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UNIVERSITY ITEMS.
The Argonaut will not appear this

week.
The l»w glee club use the Webster

rooms for their meetings.
The junior pharmacists have finished

aixty boxes of "unknowns."

Pro£ Prescott entertained his class in
organic chemistry Thursday evening.

J. Heaton, '86, is professor of ancient
languages in Tower University, Dakota.

H. H. Ragan will deliver an illustrated
lecture in University nail tomorrow eve-
ning.

Pro£ Kent will deliver the address on
Washington's birthday, before the law
department.

R E. Park has been elected managing
editor and S. A. Moran business manager,
of the Argonaut.

The Chronicle appeared last week with
a new cover. It is a vast improvement
over the old one.

The last of the junior quie in pharma-
cognosy was held last Friday. There were
no conditions reported.

A glee club has been organized in the
law department, with 0. M. Irvin, presi-
dent, and C. B. Eyer, secretary.

At a meeting of the senior class, last
Saturday morning, J. J. Gibson was
awarded the contract for taking the class
pictures.

Contrary to the usual rule the juniors
will be examined on all the lectures which
they have this year, besides the text-book
examinations.

The class in organic chemistry was en-
tertained by Dr. Prescott, at his resi-
dence last Tuesday evening. Refresh-
ments were served.

Dr. Palmer's examination at the end of
the present semester will be upon the lec-
tures delivered this term by himself and
Dr. Chadbourne and also upon the clinical
work.

The annual reunion and dinner of the
Michigan University alumni at Wi shing-
ton will be held today. Senator Palmer
ig president and Congressman Cutoheon
is vice president.

Tae junior dents have elected the fol-
lowing c'ass offioers: Walter Wright,
president; E. T. Loeffler, vice president;
H. C. Nickels, secretary; H. E. Parshall,
treasurer; C. W. Berry, marshal and Fred
Sawyer, janitor.

The Jeffersonian society elected the
following officers Thursday evening:
President, E. E. Otis; vice president, H.
E. Bell; corresponding secretary, P. J.
Lehman ; treasurer, C. L. Caldwell; senior
oritio, L. S. Ferry; junior critic, E. Kirby ;
recording secretary, Reed ; marshal, J. A.
Loar.

Prof. Morris gave an entertainment to
his class in esthetics, Thursday evening.
Selections were read from works on aes-
thetics, music was rendered by Profs.
Frieze and Morris, and finally the oesthr-
tic sentiment of the party was brought
to a climax by the serving of refresh-
ment!!.

The Chronicle board have re-organiaed
as follows: Managing editor, Benno Roh-
aert; various topics, T. J. Ballinger;
general literature, A. G. Newcomer;
things chronicled, Sterling Parks; ex-
changeB, John L. Duffy; literary notes, J.
H. Powell; secretary and treasurer, H. J.
Williams.

Prof. Rogere, dean of the law depart-
ment, conducted the services in the
University chapel last Sunday morning.
He gave an excellent exposition of the
relations of law to Christianity. The laws
of all nations, the professor said, are based
upon (he holy scriptures, and no man who
is a lawyer, should con den the Christian
religion.

Mr. Hobson, the University taxidermist,
has invented and patented a very ingen-
ious perch for mounted birdR. It allows
for the perching without obstructing the
view, and utilizes space to much greater
advantage than the old method of mount-
ing. Some years ago he invented and
patented a bird's egg protector, which is
a marvel tor simplicity and safety. He is
an enthusiast in his work and puts up his
specimens with great skill, and moth
proof.

Alpha Nu gives an American patriot
programme on Saturday evening, February
19, to which all are invited. The pro-
gramme consists of an oration on " Wash-
ington," by H. M. Frost; an essay on
" Nathaniel Hale," by R. S. Smith ; a bio-
graphical essay of "Alex. Hamilton," R.
C. Bryant; a paper on the " Political
Writing," of Hamilton, by J. H. Powell;
and a Sibyl containing a story of revolu-
tionary times, by W. F. Smith. Huffs
quartette will furnish some excellent
music. Program begins at 7:30, standard
time.

H. H. Ragan will lecture on '"Paris,
the Magnificent," with illustrations, at
Univergity hall tomorrow evening, it
being the fifth lecture of the S. L. A.
course, and will no doubt be one of the
finest in the course. The illuminated
views, especially those of the famous
palaces and castles in and about Paris, will
be exceedingly interesting to all students.
Besides the views of the palaces, there are
views of cathedrals, villas, the opening
scenes of the revolution, the massacre of
S t Bartholomew, and galleries of art and
famous sculptures. Mr. Ragan has studied
the history of these views on the spot,
and the accompanying lecture is highly
instructive.
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III Eh School Notes.

- Essays from the senior class are due
next week.

The end of the term is drawing near,
and reviews will toon be in order.

The participants of the junior exhibition
are doing some hard work, and a very in-
teresting entertainment is expected.

Prof. Chute has his btby dynamo on
exhibition and will give us an electric
'ight next week.

WILL HELP TO NOMINATE.

Tlie Republican* of Wuhtenaw County
hold an EnthnnltuMc Conven-

t ion.—Hon. A. J. Saw-
yer Endorsed.

The republicans of Washtenaw county
met in convention in the court house
Wednesday at eleven o'clock, A. M., to
elect delegates to the state convention and
to the 22nd judicial convention. Tempo-
rary organization was effected by electing
Col. II. A. Dean, chairman, and George
H. Pond, secretary. The usual committees
on credentials and permanent organiza-
tion being appointed, the convention took
a recess until after dinner.

The afternoon session commenced busi-
ness at two o'clock, when, in accordance
with the recommendation of the committee
on permanent organisation, G-eo. S.
Wheeler, of Salem, was elected chairman,
and Geo. C. Smythe, of Ypsilanti, secre-
tary.

The committee on resolutions reported
the following delegates present and entitled
to a vote:

LIST OF DELEGATES.

ANN ARBOR TOWN : J. N. S. Foster, F. B, Br&un,
R. O. Willltts, Charles TreadweU.

AUGUSTA : Win. Dansingburg, Norman Redner,
Thos. Galladay, Andrew Miller, Orlando Pattee.

LIMA : Thos. S Sears, Oeo. H. Mitchell, G. W
Parker, James McLaren.

LODI : H. W. Bassett, O. L. Loyt, Geo. Rasah,
Arthur Wood.

NORTHFIELD : James Brokaw, Frederick Kapp,
W. H. Robison, E. K. Leland.

PITTSFIBLD : Wm. Campbell, T. Smurthwalte, A.
M. Clark, M. F. Case,

SUPERIOR : Ira Crippen, James A. Wilbur, Got
leib Stabler, Thomas Thompson.

SALEM : Wm. R. Hamilton, Geo. S. Wheeler,
Arthur C. VanSickle, John Pebles.

SYLViN: W. Judson, James L. Gilbert, R. S.
Armstrong. Geo. J. Crowell, H. L. Wood, H. M.
Woods, M. J. Noyee, Geo. E. Davis.

SHARON : Amariah Hitchcock, Wm. Campbell,
Charles Rowe, F. J. Williams.

scio: Jaa. T. Honey, John L. Smith. L. W.
BriggR, A. B. Pherpa, Geo. Gill, A. B. Beal,
Jay Keith.

WKBSTKK: Andrew J. 8awyer, Henry Wilson,
Edwin Bell, W. H. Weston.

YPBILANTI TOWN: Wm.M. Osband, Newton E.
Crittenden, James C. Bemis, F. A. Graves, A. E.
Ford.

YORK : J. V. Forsyth. J. W. Wheelock, Peter
Cook, L. C. Allen, James Oauntlett.

ANN A. BOB CITY:
First ward : A. W. Hamilton, E. D. Kinne, J. T.
Jacobi, J. E. Beal. K. Kittredge.
Second ward: E. B. Abel, John Heinsman, Chas.
S. Fan. A. P. Hangsterfer.
Third ward: L. Sweet, John Freeman, Jeus. Imus,
W. J. Clark.
Fourth ward: J. C. Knowlton, J. F. Lawrence, H.
B. Dodlley, M H. Goodrich, Oeo. H. Pond.
Fifth ward : Eli W. i.oore, Ell Manly, D. Gates.
Sixth ward : J. B. Davis, A. F. Martin, E. B. Gid-
ley.

YP8ILANTI CITY:
First ward: D. C. Griffen, Sam Barnard, C. H.
Cady.
Second ward : Geo. C. Smith, JabezB. Wortley, F.
Finley.
Third ward : E. B. Drury, Dr. W. H. Hall, Samuel
Hand, Jr., E. P. Allen.
Fourth ward: Walter Fuller, Ed Thompson, E. A.
Colby, Arthur Earl.
Fifth ward: John Worden, Geo. H. Cook. A. Fow-
ler.

John F. Lawrence very ably addressed
the convention on behalf of the candi-
dacy of Hon. A. J. Sawyer, for supreme
court honors and finished by offering a
resolution instructing the delegates to the
state convention to vote and work for his
nomination. The resolution was supported
by Hon. E. P. Allen, in a short speech.
When the resolution was put to vote it
was carried without a dissenting vote.

The convention then separated into two
conventions, on the basis of representa-
tive dis'.ricts for the election of delegates
with the following results:

TO STATE CONVENTION.

First district: E. D. Kinne, J. F. Law-
rence, J. E. Beal, Prof. S. B. Davis, of
Ann Arbor city; James Honey, Dexter;
Geo. S. Wheeler, Salem; I. N. S. Foster,
Ann Arbor town; James McLaren, Syl-
van ; E. E. Leeland, Northfield.

Second district: Capt. E. P. Allen, J.
B. Wortley, Tpsilanti city; M. F. Case.
Pittgfield , Normand Redner, Augusta; J.
B. Forsythe, York ; H. W. Bassett, Lodi;
J. C. Bemie, Ypsilanti town; A. Hitch-
cock, Sharon : Geo. Burkbart, Saline.

TO JUDICIAL CONVENTION.

First district: A. W. Hamilton, K.
Kittredge, E. B. Abel, Col. H. S. Dean,
Ann Arbor city ; W. H. Robinson, North-
fitld; J. A. Wilbur, Superior; I. N. S. Fos-
ter, Ann Arbor town; J. T. Honey,
Dexter.

Second district: Wm. Osband, Ypsi-
lanti town ; Wm. Dansingburg, Augusta;
Thos. Murthwaite, Pittsfield; 0. S. Wort-
ley, F. S. Finlev, Ypsilanti citv; Peter
Cook, York; G. L. Hoyt, Lodi; Geo.
Rawson, Bridge water; M. L. Raymond,
Sharon.

The different delegations were empow-
ered to fill any vacancies that might
occur.

Petit Juror-..

Following is a list of the petit jurors
drawn for the March term of the Wash-
tenaw county circuit court: Michael
Sturle, Saline; William Wagoner, Scio;
Edmumd Rowe, Sharon; J. J. Strang,
Superior; James Riggs, Sylvan; Aden
Cushing, Webster; Frank E. Holcomb,
York; Frederick A. Graves, Ypiilanti
town; John Boyce, Ypsilanti city, 1st
district; Johnatban C. Voorhies, Ypsilanti
city, 2nd district; Seldon W. Shurtliff,
Ann Arbor town; Theodore Grube, Ar.n
Arbor, 1st district; Martin Adazcschetk,
Ann Arbor, 2nd district; Rufus Waplee,
Ann Arbor, 3d district; Thomas Wordell,
Augusta; H. W. Mills, Bridge water;
Louis Hendelang, Dexter; Paul Fritz, jr.,
Freedom; Geo. C. Page, Lima; Geo.
Si haible, Lodi; Wellington Bowdihh, Lyn-
don; Arthur E English, Manchester;
Jet-see Steffen, Northfield; Samuel P.
Bray, Pittsfield; Harvey C. Packard,
Salem; Joseph H. Fish, Saline; Patrick
Fitzsimons, 8cio; Henry P. O'Neil,
Sharon; H. Convert, Superior; James
Hudler, Sylvan.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Dr. W. B. Smith was in Detroit, Mon-
day.

J. J. Goodyear was in Detroit, Wednes-
day.

Mayor Robison is in Chicago on busi-
ness.

0 . L. Matthews is in Dundee, today,
on business.

J. C. Watts, of East Saginaw, was in
the city last Friday.

Miss Grace Minnis, of Milan, is the
guest of Ann Arbor friends.

Geo. Fuller, of Detroit, called on his
friends in this city. Tuesday.

Edward Kanause, of Dakota, was the
guest of Geo. Johnson, Tuesday.

Ackland Stiling, of Detroit, is the guest
of Harry Nickels, of South State-8t.

C. H. Millen is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. I. G. Lewis, at Hyde Park, 111.

Miss Fannie Stimson, on Huron-st, is
entertaining Miss Russell, of Jackson.

S. B. Moran, of Eldora, Iowa, was in
the city last week, visiting his son, 8. A.
Moran.

Isaac Crawford is in Detroit this week,
selling stock of the Star Mountain Mining
company.

Geo. Jacobus, of this city, now work-
ing at his trade of building in Toledo, was
home last Friday.

Mrs. Wm. Turrill and Miss Bird, of
Cleveland, 0., were the guests of Mrs. E.
Hudson, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watts gave a pro-
gressive whist party at their residence on
Fuurth-st, last evening.

Miss Anna Fuller, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Rev. W. H. Ryder for the
past week, has returned home.

Rev. Mr. Ohlinger, who is stopping in
this city this winter, will occupy the M.
E. pulpit at Dexter, next Sunday.

Fred Wallace, formerly of this city now,
of Chattanooga, Tenn., has been spending
a few days in the city this week.

President Angell is in Washington to-
day, attending the annual banquet of the
Washington alumi, of the U. of M.

James A. Robison is home from Detroit,
for a few days. One of his eyes is very
badlr inflamed, hence the vacation.

Frank L. Woodruff, who has been work-
ing for the M. C. R. R. for some time, is
now permanently located in Detroit

Mrs. John Johnson entertained a num
ber of her friends at her residence in the
Fifth ward last Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton ar d Mr. and Mrs.
Colbert, of Detroit attended the frneral of
Miss Backus, in this city, last Saturday.

Miss Marcella Milet, of Detroit, and
Miss Lena Egenolf, of Ypsilanti, are the
guests of Miss Kittie Caspary, on Ann st.

Miss Belle Lewis, of Division-st, was
very agreeably surprised by a number of
her friends calling on her, Tuesday eve-
ning

Mrs. Darling, returned to her home in
Bethel, N. Y., Wednesday, after an ex-
tended visit to her son, Dr. 0. G. Darling,
in this city.

Dumb crambo parties have become all
the rage in Ann Arbor saciety. One was
held at the residence of Dr. Frieze, last
Thursday evening.

W. A. Otis, formerly of this city, now a
Chicago architect, has been in the city
this week examining the plans of the pro-
posed new school building.

C. G. Allmendinger, pharmic '82, now
with the firm of D. Fisher & Co., of Mil-
waukee, is spending a few days visiting
his many friends in this city.

The many friends of Harry Hawley,
formerly city editor of TnE REGISTER, will
be pained to learn that he is at Clifton
Springs, N. Y., suffering with insomni".

Prof. Frederick Schaeberle, and two
children, of Pennsylvania, were in the city
over Sunday, attending the funeral of the
professor'8 brother, Christian Schaeberle.

The appearance of Don M. Dickinson
and a Detroit Tribune reporter, in the city,
last Sunday afternoon, caused no little
wonderment. The two were not together,
however.

Miss Cora Wetmore, who has been the
guest of Mrs. J. S. Ricketts for the past
three weeks, returned to her home in
Concord, this morning. Mrs. Ricketts ac-
companied her.

H. G. Prettyman has accepted the po-
sition of general agent for Michigan and
several other states, for a furnace com-
pany of Detroit He left Tuesday morn-
ing to begin work.

Mrs. James B. Lee, of Brighton, has
just returned to her home after a short
visit with her aged mother, Mrs. Mary
Clark, of this city. She took her mother
home with her for a few weeks.

James A. Robison, court reporter of the
Free Press, is missed from the city hall.
Bis eyes became suddenly troublesome
and by advice of physicians he went to
his home in Ann Arbor, Friday night, to
place himself under the care of an oculist.
If there is one thing attaches of the sev-
eral courts miss it is Robiion's bold stories
and contagious light-heartedness; also his
outspoken remarks after a " scoop." Bat
all heartily wish him back at work.

"A Great Favorite."

Miss Corselius, our longtime fourth
ward teacher, is becoming famous a long
way from home. In the Berkeley
Advocate, a handsome California paner,
we find the following notice of hpr child-
ren's book: One of the handsomest little
story books for children that we have seen
is that entitled "Financie" and Stories
from real Life' by Cornelia E. Corswlius
of Ann Arbor. The stories are simply
and graphically told. It is a great favorite
among children at home and is gotten up
in such a handsome style as to make it an
acceptable present at any time. It it
primed by THE RIOISTIR Publishing
Co., Ann Arbor Michigan.

Olooj Hall at Ann Arbor.

To the Editor:
I see by the Christian Herald, of De-

troit, that there is a move to establish
"An Olney professorship at Kalamazoo."
This may be the best move that can be
made as a memorial for our beloved
brother. But why not establish an " Ol-
ney Hall" at Ann Arbor. This is the
place where his great work was done.
Surely no people can love his memory as
greatly as do the citizens of Ann Arbor,
and especially the members of his own
church. The Baptist students cherish his
memory most tenderly. I am sure the
entire alumni of the University would

feel an interest in the consummation of
such a project. In the University there
are about one hundred and fifty Baptist
students,—more than double the number
of Kalamazoo college—the University is in
its infancy as yet, so that in all probability
the future will show many more than the
preseut uumber. Yet with all this
showing, the Baptist denomination of the
state seem to manifest no special interest
in "Christian education" among its mem-
bers here.

"An Olney HHII" with sufficient en-
dowment to maintain a first class teacher
of the bible would solve the problem of
Christian education among Baptist students
•t the University. At the same time
such a teacher could act as assistant pas-
tor for the church.

It will make great difference to the
cause of Christ whether these students—
who are to make doctors and lawyers—are
thoroughly drilled in Christian work, or
are left to drift into indifference, and in
many cases infidelity. Why not establish
an Otney Hall and endow the same?

Yours truly,
Ann Arbor, Feb. 15, 1887. BAPTIST.

For Tbe Amendment.
The University prohibition club has

arranged for a course of lectures to be
given in the opera house. Since the sub-
mission of tbe amendment, it has been
decided to have these lectures strictly
non partisan and in favor of the amend
ment. The following dates and speakers
have bean decided upon. March 4th
Prof. Samuel Dickie, of Albion college
March 12, Hon. J. B. Finch, of Nebraska,
R. W. G. T. of the world's I. 0 , G. T.;
March 19th, Col. Geo. W. Bain, of Ken-
tucky. Two other speakers will be
secured, and others may be added a.s the
campaign progresses. In order to defray
the expenses of this course, reserved
seat , far the five lectures, will be sold for
one dollar; for single lectures twenty-five
cent*. Seats will be reserved at Yale's
news stand, at the postoffice. All the
friends of the amendment should give the
course their hearty support.

Reunion at Dexter.
A grand reunion of the teachers and

scholars of the Dexter union school will be
held at the Dexter opera house, in the
village of Dexter, Mich., on the afternoon
of the 25th day of February, A. D. 1887,
just previous to the tearing down of the
old school building. You are earnestly
requested to be present and join in OUT
pleasure and in bidding the old school
house last farewell. The exercises will
consist of music, and remarks by the ex-
teachers and scholars, together with a
history of the school during the occupancy
of the present building. Refreshments
will be served, commencing at 5 o'clock.
Visitors from abroad will be famished
with accommodations by the citizens.

H. C. GREGORY, Chairman of Com.

The Ann Arbor Savtnfffl Hunk.
Among the Savings Banks in our state

there is noi e outside of Detroit that has
taken a more solid and prominent posi-
tion than the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Its growth has been steady and of the
kind that makes it one of the beat banks
in the state. The list of depositors em-
braces our citizens occupying all different
positions, but mainly among the farmers,
mechanics and laborers, and these are the
classes whom they especially seek.

Deposits are received from one dollar up
and interest paid.

Nothing as sensible offers itself to fond
parents and friends as to deposit a small
amount on New Year's time tor some
child, who will be prouder with a bank
account than with any other gilt. Saturday,
the Bank will be open for savings deposits
from 7 to 8 p. m.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength and wholwomenes*. More economical
than tbe ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low u*t, short
weight alum or phosphate powder*. Soid only in
Qnu. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
Street, N. Y.

Splendid Bargains
DON'T YOU MISS THEM

AT THE =

Keck Stores,
COR. MAIN AND LIBERTY STS.,

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN.
-IN-

Furniture, Carpets, Lace Curtains,
Draperies, Oil-Cloths, etc.

Although our sales have been large the past three weeks, we
still have a fine line of goods in each department for pur-
chasers to select from, and we shall sell the remaining Fif-
teen Thousand Dollars of Stock at such low prices as
will enable us to close all out in the next forty days.

You will never have such an opportunity again to purchase
Furniture so cheap for CASH as is offered by this closing out
sale.

Ann Arbor, January 12th, '87.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL.

THE BIG AND INTERESTING EVENT
Of the Young New Year begins at

Being the Semi-Annual Grand Clearing out Sale

Of all winter and Surplus Stook at the public's own prioes. Oall and
see how much you may get, and for ao little. Our entire Stock of Cloaks
—every one of them (though we have an immense Stock) must be sold*
as our rule is not to carry over any Cloaks. No matter what they bring
they must be closed out in thia Sale, and no matter what you are offered
a garment for, oome to us and we will beat the prioes.

Drees Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes at prioes that should open
the eyes of every Lady in the County, and make htr a purchaser. Great
reduction in Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, etc.

It will pay every body to oome to us and see what Bargains we are
offering. We guarantee to save buyers from 25 to 45 per oent in their
purchases.

MACK & SCHMID.

MONEY IN THIS
All $6.00 and $7.00 Overcoats, now $4 7">.
$10.00 and $12.00 Overcoats, now $7.00 and $8 00.
Finest Black Beaver Overcoats, sold everywhere at $20.00 and $22.00; now

only $15.00. These goods are as staple as wheat and will prove a good investment.
Wide Wale Worsted Overcoats worth $1800, now $13.50.
Fine Seal Brown, all wool, Kersey Overcoats worth $15.00, now $10.50.
$1.00 Boy's Overcoats, heavy and serviceable, now $2.50.
Fine $5.00 Boy's Overcoats, fancy collars, now $3.00.
Men's Cassimere Sack Suits, former price $5 00 and $6.00, now $3.75. All

wool Cassimere Suits, former price $10.00 and $12.00, now $7.00 and $8.00. All
wool Worsted Suits for $10.00, worth $15.00.

Boy's School Suits worth $500, for $3.50.
Boy's School Suits, all wool, former price $7.50 and $8.00, now $5.00. Boy'«

Worsted Suits, all wool, worth $10 00, for $7.50.
All Underwear without regard to wh»t the goods cost.
These goods must be sold by March 1st.

WM. WAGNER, 21S. Main-St, Ann Arbor.

FIRE, FIRE
We have oxterded our discount sale until March 1st, as our cua-

tomers are just finding out that we are just at out giving goods away.
A few more fire Shoes left. Be sure and oall and get our prioes, we are
sure j ou will be well pleased if you purchase.

No trouble to show Goods and make Prices.

SAMUEL KRAUSE, -48-
SOUTH MAIN ST.

" Things don't turn up until - • : i _ i _
- - - - - - Sombody turns them up"
I take pleasure to announce that I have now es-

tablished relations with leading British, German
and Continental houses and am prepared to obtain
any accessible work speedily and reasonably. I
shall constantly keep on hand the beat selected
stock of Books, Stationary, Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades.

Subscription Agents for all American and Foreign
Newspapers and Magazines.

Second-hand Books Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
I invite special attention to my large stock and low
prices.

Successor to GEO. OSIUS & CO., Masonic Block.
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OVB LABTSIIfCt LETTER.

To the Editor:
The long recess is over and the legis-

lators are gathering for the resumption ot
hostilities. Lansing people are intensely
gratified; hotel and boarding house keep-
ers especially so. I suppose about the
first bnsinew wi.l be th« reception of the
reports of the several committees on
public institutions. Barring that of the
committees on the soldiers' home, upon
whom devolved the investigation of the
charges made against the management of
that institution, nothing of a very alarming
character is expected to develop itself,
aud even this, if all that ia said be true,
will be tame enough to catch without
salt

Not being satisfied that the law pro-
tecting game really protects, the Michigan
sportsmen were instrumental in having a
bill introduced for the appointment of a
state game and fish warden. Lansing
sportsmen labored so heroically for the
measure that it passed the house before
the recess, Bid they will keep up energetic
efforts till their work is fully accomplished.
The bill is sweeping in its character. It
authorizes the appointment of a warden
at a salary ot $1,200 a year with three
deputies in each county, and equips them
with the moBt arbitrary powers. They
are empowered to arrest violators of the
game and fish l a w without a warrant,
and in addition to the authority of sheriffs,
are also armed with the power of prose-
cuting attorneys. The Nimrod who, with
his gun on hi? shoulder, goes forth in
quest of sport on the Sabbath day, and
the unhallowed disciple of Izaak Walton
who, without rule or compunction, dese-
crates Sunday by luring the finny tribe
from their native element, can be prompt-
ly jailed and arrraigned before the nearest
justice of the peace on the day following.

It is asserted that several Michigan
cities will appeal to the legislature for
such amendments to their charters as will
permit contracts for electric or gas light-
ins: to be made to cover a period of
several years. In some respects such an
amendment is necessary. More than one
of the larger Michigan cities have found a
difficulty in inducing a new electric light
company to come in and compete for only
one year's contract, the expense of starting
a plant being too large to be undertaken
for a certainty of only one year. Conse-
quently the first one in possession obtains
a monopoly. The same rale operates in
lighting with gas, and may in other mat-
ters. It is, moreover, regarded as a business
rule that short contracts tend to higher
prices, while longer contracts bring lower
bids. On the other hand, it is argued as
wise on the part of cities to.guard against
too long oontraets, from five to seven
years being deemed quite long enough.
So it would seem the best possible thing
would be a well guarded general law
applicable to all the cities of the state.

Another educational bill is likely to
make it* appearaao* before long, provid-
ing for the ownership of all school' books
by the several school boards, who are to
loan them out to pupils. The idea is not
a new one, having been repeatedly
broached in this and other states, and it is
doubtful if it will obtain a very strong
support. Few people seem to believe in
the practicability of the plan, and still
fewer believe it desirable even if practica
ble. The majority of those who have
given the matter thought incline strongly
to the opinion that the constant necessity
for parents and guardians providing books
for their children is " the tie that binds"
them to an interest in school matters, to
do away with which would so lessen their
impossibility for the economic and satis-
factory working of the school machinery
that they would soon come to have little
oare whether "school kept or not." Doubt-
less this ia true to a sufficient extent to
knock the bill out in the first round if it
oomes before the legislature.

This is a degenerate age, and no mis-
take. So accustomed have all classes be-
come to gambling operations of one kind
and another that they hardly realize how
far the energies of the American people
are devoted to "speculative" schemes.
This struck me forcibly when I read in a
religious paper the other day a facecious
reference to certain parties who had gone
"long" and "abort on religion—terms
used frequently in the secular press, This
denotes a familiarity with gambling terms
that augurs no good tor the future, and I
heartily appreciate the effort being made
by Senator Bo'.brook to curtail this species
of operations. He has nnder way a bill
to prevent gambling in stocks, bonds,
petroleum, cotton, grain, provisions and
other products. It is the direct intent of
the bill to suppress the bucket shops
which have fleeced so many Michigan
people. I do not know that any of Mich-
igan's truly good legislators have ever
been "steered against" this "racket"
though it is a fact that no sooner had the
legislative session commenced than a new
bucket shop began operations in the city
and has since oaretuuy circulated its daily
printed bulletin among the members, as
though some business was expected from
that quarter.

One of the first things that will receive
the attention of the senate is the bill abol-
ishing the superior court of Detroit Be-
fore adjournment the house passed it
through neatly and expeditiously, and an
attempt was made to rush it through the
senate, whereat Senator O'Rielly rose up
and '-kicked" so vigorously the effort was
abandoned and the Dili laid away till after
the recess.

The title of all Catholic church property
rests in the bishop, and Senator Gorman,
himself a Catholic, has introduced a bill to
transfer it to church trustees, who will be
directly responsible to the people. There
is promise of a lively contest over the bill,
to the radical change it proposes is sure
as incur the earnest opposition of the
Catholic hierair jy. MAO.

LANSING, FtB. 15, 1887.

Mothers, teething aud fretful children
need Dr. Arnold's Soothing and Quiet-
ing Cordial. Druggists 25c

THE RATION'S LAW IAKKM.

Canadian Flaberlca—Cfeast Defense*—
•ler*ptlon— INiipiion Veto—

Etc. Ete.

MB. EDITOR: The pending legislation
upon the aubiect of the Canadian fisheries
continues to excite a great deal of interest
among the politicians, both within and
outside of congressional circles. The
state department is strongly in favor of
the bill reported from the house com-
mittee on foreign affairs, as it is thought
that the senate bill is so obscure in its
meaning as to require future legislation in
order to interpret some of its provisions.
The house bill is both clear and concise,
and under its provisions the executive
branch would not have to hesitate before
taking steps to carry out its intent

The senate bill, which appropriates
$21,000,000 for use in the coast defenses,
was passed by the senate on Monday, and
has been referred to the home committee
on appropriations. It is believed that the
bill will meet with a vigorous opposition
at the hands of the committee, but in
view of the publio interest that has been
manifested, some action, either favorable
or adverse, may be expected upon the
bilL

The President gave the last official
reception of the season on Thursday even-
ing in honor of the army and navy. As
is usual all entertainments where the bril-
liantly uniformed defenders of the country
are the principal guests, the attendance
was large. The crowd was equally as
great, and it is said to have been even
more select than the fir.-.t entertainment of
the season, which was given in honor of
the diplomatic corps. Unusual individual
interest was given to the occasion by the
hostess of last season, Miss Rose Elizabeth
Cleveland, to the scene of her many pleas-
ant social triumphs, and for the first time
since Mrs. Cleveland has been mistress of
the White House she shared popular at-
tention with another. The entertainment
was a veritable full-dress parade. The
glitter and show of many uniforms, com-
bined with the rich dresses of the ladies,
and elaborate floral decorations, made a
scene that for variety in color is seldom
equaled. Miss Cleveland held her recep-
tion back of the line in the blue room.

Mrs. Logan, her son and a party of
twenty-five personal friends occupied seats
in the ladies' private gallery of the Senate
chamber during the occasion of the deliv-
ery ot eulogistio addresses upon the late
Senator on Wednesday. The galleries
were crowded and long before the hour
set for the opening of the session every
seat had been taken. The proceedings
were both interesting and impressive.
Each senator present availed himself of
the opportunity afforded him of paying
his last sad tribute to the memory of the
illustrious statesman.

But sixteen working days remain to the
present congress, and thirteen of the four-
teen annual appropriation bills are as yet
not ready to be transmitted to the Presi-
dent Ten of these await the action of
the Senate; nine require the action of
senate committees; five have not yet
passed the house, and two have not been
reported from the house committees.

The President's veto of the dependent
pension bill on Friday last has since been
the principal topio discussed in political
circles. Opinions differ widely upon the
question as to the probable political effect
of the President's action. The republi-
cans generally claim that it will afford
them an opportunity for the manufacture
of political capital, while the democrats
claim that public sentiment will approve
of the course taken by the President H.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 14, 1887

UTILIZING NIAGARA FALLS

A rtiitixh Oamm«ntarjr on Aracrloaa
Enterprise.

The London (hraphio thus speaks of what it
terms the dr.s<-oration of Niagara Falls:
"Nothing Is sacred to the practical man of th«
present afje, cspecfully when he happens to
dwell arrow tho Atlantic There he uses the
wonders of nature as advertising (wards for
puffing quack mwlicines or patent stoves, and
the picturesque and grandiose are only ap-
preciated by him in proportion to their utili-
tarian value. For many years past, however,
he has had a standing grievance. In tht
falls of Niagara ho haa neen a force of 7,000,-
000 horso power running to waste, and his
regrets that no effort baa been mado to utilize
so stupendous a force have found vent In
•very newspaper in tha Union.

WRD'SKYKVIKWOF FALLS, SHOWING TVTtm

"His mind is being now set at rest. Some
years sineo the first considerable use of water
power at Niagara was mads by the running of
• hydraulic canal about a mile In length from
Port Day to a poiut below tho falls. This
has been K>SBOeesa(al that a far more ambt
tlous enterprise is now being undertaken by a
•Niagara Tunnel and Power Company.'
Brioily outlined, the scheme is to construct
• subterranean tunnel from the water line
below the falls (mm ked X in tho illustration)
extondin-i throuKh tho solid rock to the upper
Niagara rivor, at a point about one mile
above tha fails, where a head of 120 feet is
obtained. It i-i stated that the magnitude of
the power thus available will exceed tho conv
bined power in uso at Holyoke, Lowell. Mln-
neapohs. Cohoss, Lowiston and Lawrence.
The mill sites are to be provided with raft.
way sidings ;r.i<I tracks leading to all minor-
tant northern railways, while the Erie canaL
seven miles distant, is connected with the
river and is thus available for the dispatch of
goods.

this scheme is estimated at
•4,000,000 to *5,WO.O0O,and * • work is to
b.- executed by an army of 10.000 Italian
lul

It is said that a "mule can not bray if a
brick be tied to his tail." Yes, but what
becomes of the man who engineers the
brick ?

"DOJCT TOW WOBRT."

How Shrewd Business tfen Have
Solved a Great Problem.

" Is there a fatality among our prom
inent men " is a question that we often
ask. It ia a question that perplexes our
leading medical men, and they are at a
loss to know how to answer it.

We sometimes think that if the
physicians would give part of the en-
ergy to the consideration of this ques-
tion that they give to combating other
schools of practice, it might be satis
factorily answered.

The fights of " isms" reminds us
often of the quarrels of old Indian
tribes, that were only happy when they
were annihilating each other.

If Allopathy makes a discovery that
promises good to the race, Homoepathy
derides it and breaks down its influence.
If Homoepathy makes a discovery that
promises to be a boon to the race. Al-
lopathy attacks it.

It is absurd that these schools
should fancy that all of good is in their
methods and none in any other.

Fortunately for the people, the merit
which these "isms" will not recoenise,
is recognized by the public, and this
public recognition, taking the form of
a demand upon the medical profession,
eventually compels it to recognize it.

Is it possible that the question has
been answered by shrewd business men?
A prominent man once said to an in-
quirer who asked him how he got rich,
" I got rich because I did things while
other people were thinking about doing
them." It seems to us that the public
have recognized what this fatality is,
and how it can be met, while the med-
ical profession have been wrangling
about it.

By a careful examination of insur-
ance reports we find that there has
been a sharp reform with reference
to examinations, (and that no man
can now get any amount of insur-
ance who has the least development of
kdney disorder,) because they find
that sixty out of every hundred in this
country do, either directly or indirectly,
suffer from kidney disease. Hence, no
reliable company will insure a man
except after a rigid urinary examina-
tion.

This reminds us of a little instance
which occurred a short time ago. A
fellow editor was an applicant for a re-
spectable amobnr of insurance. He was
rejected on examination, because, un-
known to himself, his kidneys were
diseased. The shrewd agent, however,
did not give up the case. He had an
eye to business and to his commission,
and said : " Don't you worry: you get a
half a dozen bottles of Warner's safe
cure, take it according to directions and
in about a month come around, and we
will have another examination. I
know you will find youself all right and
will get your policy."

The editor expressed surprise at the
agent's faith, but the latter replied:
" This point is a valuable one. Very
many insurance agents all over the
country, when they find a customer re-
jected for this cause, give similar ad-
vice, and eventually he gets the in-
surance."

What are we to infer from such cir-
cumstances? Have shrewd insurance
men, as well as other shrewd business
men, found the secret answer to the in-
quiry ? Is it possible that our columns
have been proclaiming, in the form of
advertisements.what has proved a bless-
ing in disguise to millions, and yet by
many ignored as an advertisement?

In our files we find thousands of
strong testimonials for Warner's safe
cure, no two alike, which could not ex-
ist except upon a basis of truth ; in-
deed, they are published under a guar-
antee of $5,000 to any one who will
disprove their correctness, and this
offer has been standing, we are told, for
more than four years.

Undoubtedly "this article, which is
simply dealing out justice, will be con-
sidered as an advertisement and be re-
jected by many as such.

We have not space nor time to discuss
the proposition that a poor thing could
not succeed to the extent that this
great remedy has succeeded, could not
become so popular without merit even
if pushed by a Vanderbilt or an Astor.

Hence we take the liberty of telling
our friends that it is a duty that they
owe to themselves to investigate the
matter and reflect carefully, for the
statements published are subject to the
refutation of the entire world. None
have refuted them ; on the contrary
hundreds of thousands have believed
them and prove them true, and in believ-
inghave found the highest measure of
satisfaction, that which money cannot
buy, and money cannot take away.

Mrs. Betaey B. Keep,

Wife of Mr. Alvah Keep, of Salem
Mich., who died December 12, 1886, after
an illness of a few days, was well known
and greatly beloved in the vicinity in
which she lived. She was born in Madi-
son, N. Y., April 3rd, 1816, and moved in
early life to Homer, N. Y. After her
marriage she jame to Salem, Mich., after-
ward settled in Calhoun county, Mich.,
and some years later returned to Salem!
where she died. She leaves a husband
and three brothers, all living in Michigan
Mr. William Berry of Salem, Dr. Berry, of
Bellevue, and Mr. George Berry who now
lives with Dr. Berry. Her death has
made a vacant place in the hearts of many
and her loss will long be deeply felt by
the community. Her bereaved friends
loved and prized her many loving words
expressed in poetry, and in the church of
which she was always a consistent and
faithful member. To her family the loss
is irreparable. Her life during the long
years of her feebleness, was a beautiful
example of Christian resignation, patience
and u uselfiahness. Every attention shown
her was reoognixed by her in terms of af-
fection and touching tenderness. Her
husband and family have the sincere
sympathy of their many friends in their
great sorrow, but they have comfort in
the knowledge that she was resigned to
her Father's will, and that hers was a
happy release from years of suffering.
The memory of her beautiful life tor
which the world is the better, will ever
linger in the minds of all who knew and
loved her.

Preparing for the ball.—Madame (to her
maid)—"Marie, what dress do you think I
ought to wear to match this bracelet?"

When a man comes from college he
knows it all, but gradually he forgets all
he knows and eventually learns something.

1.1TF.RARY NOTES.

The February Wide Awake contains a
reproduction of an old English engraving,
half-length, of the famous Vandyke lately
acquired by Mr. Marquand of New York
—the great portrait of James Stuart,
Duke ot Richmond, with the greyhound -
a painting that Sir Frederick Leighton
pronounces Vandyke's masterpiece.

The March Wide Awake is to have a
delightful paper by Rev. Samuel Long-
fellow—the last of the Longfellow series-
descriptive of the poet's friendships and
intimacies with children.

Scott's Emuls ion or P a r e
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypopbosphites,

For Wasting Diseases of Children,
Where the digestive powers are feeble
and the ordinary food does not seem to
nourish the child, this acts both as food
and medicine, giving strength and flesh at
once, and is almost as palatable as milk.
Take no other.

A prominent publisher announced that
he nas a new edition of "Shakespear's
Hamlet," just out. We presume he men-
tions Shakespear's name to distinguish this
Hamlet from Henry Irving'a. There is
considerable difference, it is said.

The best on earth can truely be said of
Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure,
safe and speedy cure for cuts, bruises, scalds,
burns, wounds and all other sores. Will
positively cure piles, tetter and all skin er-
uptions. Try this wonder healer. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents.

The managers of the Elmira Reforma-
tory have published a pampnlet giving full
information regarding the workings of
that institution. F>r those who contem-
plate a term of residence in the Reforma-
tory it will prove an invaluable work.

Twenty Tears Record.
Rev. J. W. Macomber, Mahopac, Put-

cam Co., N. Y. writes:—"About twenty
years ago I was laid aside for nearly eight
weeks with a severe cold and congestion
of the lungs and was nearly discouraged
when I providentially came across Dr.
3eth Arnold's Cough Killer. In a short
:ime I found myself completely cured.
Since that time I have used it with
universal success in my family."

"A Georgia minister recently broke his
arm while trying to button his shirt."
We are sorry this has been published.
Any item which tends to discourage the
industry of sewing buttons on shirts is
little less than a public calamity.

Washington, when asked by a friend
during what proved to be his sickness to
take some medicine lor his cold,, replied,
"I never take medicine for a cold, let it go
as it came." Iu a few days he was dead.
Never neglect a cold but always have on
hand Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer, the
great remedy for coughs and colds. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. For sale at
all druggists.

We suppose it is in order to have wed-
ding-cake at a wedding, but why not give
the guests a good clubbing instead ? Then
they would know what hurt 'em.

They are now giving Wagner's "Walk-
yre" at the Lamoreux concerts at the Eden
Theatre, Paris.

ANOTHER triumph of Magnetism over
the old school of medicine I Frank
Madison, son of Henry Madison, of the
New'on Herald, and brother-in-law of Dr.
Engle, of Newton, Iowa, has been restored
to health after confinement to his bed
seven months with chronic rheumatism and
abscess. All hope of a cure was abandoned,
and he was given over as incurable.
Eight treatments by the hands ot Mrs. N.
H. Pierce brought him out on crutches,
aud he was soon able to lay them aside,
and has returned to his place of business
in Minnesota. No medicine was given.
This case alone ouglit to establish her repu-
tation as a wondeiful healer. She is do-
ing great work wherever she goes. We
need more of that class of doctors. Her
charges are within the reach of all.
Kellogg (Ia.) Enterpise.

"Take my card to Miss Smawkms. I
will wait here." "The missus has gone
out." "Very well: I will wait." "I'll
send down her father, sir." "On second
thought I won't wait."

A group of persons consisting of a man
and wife, their infant child, and two grand-
fathers and three great-grandfathers of the
child was recently photographed at
Williamsport, Md.

ANN ARHOK MARKETS.

Omci or TH« RSQBTCK, I
February 17 ,1887. \

These quotations are corrected weekly. Under
the head "wholesale" we quote price* a* paid te
farmers bringing their product* In, and nnder tho
head "retail are prices to consumers as told over
the counter. We are under obligations to the
Central Hills. RInsey iSeabolt, John Hainan.^n
and M. Weinmann for favors rendered.

W h o l e s a l e Market .
Wheat—77c per bu.
Apples—50@60c per bu.
Beans—80@125c per bu.
Beef—5>£@6c per 1b.
Chickens—9o alb.
Clover seed—J6..W per bu.
Butter—16c per 1b.
Calf Skins—7 #9c green.
Com—22®2Sc per bu.
Eggs—17c per do*.
Hay—812 & ton.
Hides—7c per ft.
Live pork—BU@8?io per lb.
Maple syrup-»l 25 per gal.
Mutton—6<&7c per m.
Oats—28c per bu.
Pelts—10c@*l 50.
Pork—5@6c per ft.
Potatoes—45c per bu.
Tallow—3> ĉ per ft.
Turkeys—ltollc per lb.
Veal—7c per ft.

Retai l Market .
Apples—70c per bo.
Bacon—10c per ft.
Beans— 5c per qt
Beefsteak—IU a lii^c per *>.
Butter—18c per ft.
Cherries—dried, 20325c per »,
Commeal—2c per ft.
Eggs—23c per do*.
Flour—at the mills, 12.88 per owt
Grapes—3a 6c per lb.
Ham—12J$c per ft.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—20c per lb.
Lard—10c per lb.
Lemons—25(8 aop per do*.
Mutton—6<g>12!4c per lb.
Oatmeal—4c per lb.
Plokle»—10c per dot.
Pork—10c _per lb.
Potatoes—160c perbu.
Prunelles—20c per lb.
Prfines—10@15c per lb.
Veal-8<»l2c« per lb.

HALL'S
•1OO Reward . 9100.

The readers ot Tm REGISTER will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known in the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment Hall's
Catarrh Cure w taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system, thereby distroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength, by building up the con-
stitution and assisting na-ure in doing its
work. The Proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars, for any case it tails to
cure, Send tor list of testimonials. Ad-
dress,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ld by Druggists, 75 Cts.

CATAtlRH CURE.

It is charged that the authorities of the
poorhouse of Chicago are extravagant.
The bought 200 pounds of pepper in
thirty-five days. The bills show that all
sorts of expensive food are bought for the
inmates, ot which they probably get very
little.

The Norristown Herald has found out
that there are two humorous "Judges" in
New York city. One is ten cents a copy,
while the other cannot be bought at all.

HAU"S HOMEY U the best Cough Cuie, SB. 5 0 c , « L
GLERirS SOLPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 28c
GERMAN CORK REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DTE—Black & Brown, M e
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 35c.
SEAR'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a wre cure, 50c.

Anxious Mother (to small son who has
just tumbled down stairs)—"Mercy met
Dick, Dick, are you killed ?" Little Dick—
"Nome." "Are you hurt much? Do tell
me quick." "No; that was the luckiest
fall I ever had." "Lucky?" "Yes; I
only struck one stair on the way down."

SCOTT'S

W h a t Is Sa id About II,
There is no medicine which has been offered to

the people of the past fifty years that has attained
the popularity of Pomeroy's Plaster. It is an ex-
ternal Remedy that relieves at once Rheumatinn
Neuralgia, Backache, and all common Ills that are
sure to come, which do not need a doctor, but
must be attended to, and is so simple and harm-
less that anybody, oid or young, can use it. As a
guarantee of their worth, physicians everywhere
recommend them, and in many instances they
use them in their own practice. They are an
indispensable household remedy, and no family
should be without them. For Sale by H. J. Brown
Dlst. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

A Frenchman ha* published a book en-
titled "The Art of Combating the German
Army." The art of doing this successfully
appears to be a lost one to the French
people.

When Baby WM sick, we Kave her Cmstoria,

When she WM a Child, she cried for CaatorU,

When she became Miss, ahe clung to Caatoria,

When «he had Children, she g»Te them Castoria,

Progressive jackitraw parties are said to
be the rage in Louisville society.

s. Blood Elixir is the only
« B l o o d Remedy guaran-

teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHN MOORS, Druggist

A naturalist recommends the eating of
raw onions for insomnia. The theory
probably is that you will go to sleep to
avoid smelling your breath.

REDSTAR
TRADE 7

•OUGHfURE
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison
SAFE.

A. TUttlLKR CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

CTJ ftCOBS

GERM THE GREAT

f 1% ' Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
L A I * U A B t l Backaehf, HiNkdHckc, TuuUia«k«,
r l l IT #1 1 1 1 Str»lnv Rrulon, rlr.. Me.

PRICK, F I F T Y f E N T S .
• « # • • M i l l AT ORruGISTS IMl URAUilio.

THII CHARLKS *. TO0KLKH ••<>. HAI.TIIXII'F. Jl».

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

Was awarded the only First Premium and
Diploma given any Sewing Machine at

Michigan State Fain, Jackson, '86.
ana took more Premiums in

'85 than any other Sew.
ing Machine in

the World.

Simple, 8ilent, Sure, Perfect, PowertW,
Popular.

The BeBt Machine, The Best Wood-
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

The 'White" Machine emfeoiia'more
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine In the World
The Automatic Bobbin Winder, Vibrator and

Stitch Regulator, In fact every Im-
provement known.

W c W a r r a n t E r e r y N a r b l n r for 5 jtmn
J^^^f we know It will last. Try it, and TO«
will be pleased. Bay it, and yon will be satisfied.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
I.. O'TOOLE, Manaa-er.

a y Office, Horon-st, one door west of Main-*,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 822-67

OF PURE GOD LITER OIL
And Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

Th« only preparation of COD LIVEB Oil. Oat
can bo taken readily and tolerated for a low « - t
bj delicate stomachs.

AKD iS A REMEPT FOR COXSUKPTIOT.
SCKOFULOtS AFFECTIONS, A>AEMU, SET.
EBAL DEBILITY, COI'fiilS AM> THROAT AF.
t-KCTIOMS. and all 1U,-".V(; r.iSQfiDKRg OF
CHILDRBX It in m»ryi-lT"'jsT;ri> r-snlts. ~ *

Prescribed aud endorsed by Uio best Physician*
In the countries of the world.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P r o b a t e Not ice .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW./ ss-
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
. ce in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
fifth day of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eight-seven.

PRESENT, WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN, Judee of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Nelson Strong
deceased. On reading and filing the petition duly
verihed, of Sedgwlck Dean, .praying that a
certain instrument now on file In this court pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
he and Ertward Russell Strong may be appointed
executorB thereof.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the
Seventh day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned (or the hearing of eaid
petition, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And It is
further Ordered, that said petiuoner give notice
to the persyns interested in said estate of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be published
In the Ann *rbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeka previous to said day of hearing

, , „_ WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
,„ ( A ^ * ^Py.! Judge of Probate.
W«. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 688-6

P r o b a t e Not ice .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f88-
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County ol Wathienaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday?the fifth
day of February, In the year one thousand eieht
hundred and eighty-seven "~uu eigai

FRKSKKT, WICLJAM D. HARRIMAN, Jad~ of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of George Button,
second incompetent minor as Sedgwick Dean the
Guardian of said ward, comes into court and
represents, that he is now prepared to render hia
17th annual account as such Guardian

Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the
Seventh day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, he assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the next of kin of said
ward and all other persons interested In said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: An! It Is farther ordered
that said Guardian give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing &
copy of this order to be published In the Ann Ar-
bor REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said County, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAMii). HARRIMAN, -^H
» ( ^ T J l e C o i 7 - i Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 633-6

P r o b a t e Xot lce .
8TATE OF MICHIGAN, 1

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW.) ss-
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Wwhtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
26th day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven
p PBESKHT, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge of

In the matter of the Estate of Edward Olner.
deceased. On reading and filing the petition
duly verified, of Sarah H. Olney prayingi£«t a
certain instrument now on file fn this court pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of satdde-
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that she
may be appointed executrix thereof1. ""•*"""

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday the 21st
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be-assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisee*, legatees, ind heirs at liSr
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in sa d estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the ProSSe
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show^ES
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And is furtherordered.
that said petitioner give notice to the persons tZ
terested in said estate, of the pendehcy of sakl
petition, and the hearing thereof, bycauslnTa
copy of this order to be published in tha Ann Ar-
bor REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulated

WIL?5AM D. HARRIMAN,

W M ^ G . ' S ^ ^ b a t e R ^ r t e r / " ' 3 8 8 ^ ^ ' " '

RTTPTTJJRH3!
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TBU88.

Spiral Spring with graded pres-
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old ot
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusses
a specialty. Enclose stamps to,
Testimonial) of Cures, men<ur»
ments, etc SCAN'S" IMPEKIA1
TRU8S CO., Ann Arbor. Mich.

S0SA0S T. PT7RFIELD,

Carpenter and Joiner
88 South 12th Street, PoM-offlce box MS.

All work in my line promptly at-

tended to.

SHINGLES]
The beet Roofing In the world la

Walter'sPatentShingtes
Made of Iron, Tin or SteeL Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate 'Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

GEORGE SCOTT,
Architect. Bole Agent for Wash-

tenaw County.



BUSINESS CARDS.

CBHtl»SOir,Pro-r,efr. ^
Sorlh-weet comer of Huron and Fourth. Street*
Ann Arbor. 456-607

GEORGE K. FEOTHINQHAM, M. D.,
PhTKirlHn s a d S n r g w n .

Office, Hamilton Building, Rooms1,2, and 8.
Office Hours: Monday. Tuesday, rturedav and

Friday, 10 to 12 A. kt.; Wednesday and Saturday, S
tO 4 r. M.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON

Will p r a c t i c t ^ b o t h ^ S t c a n T United 8tates
Oomte. Office Rooms, one and two, l«t floor of
me new Brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 4M-478

p EORGE W. RENWICK,

TKACHEE OF

Harmo y successfully taught by mall. Address,
P. 0 . box 2151, Ann Arbor. Mich.

I. O. G. T.
Washtenaw Lodge, No, 719, meets every Mon-
ay evening at 7:30 In their temple, third door
ast of the Post Office, and third floor.

day eveni
east of the

620-32
GEORGE SCOTT, C. T.

O. W. BAQK, B. Sec.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postoffice. first

Boor. S"-"8-

A. P. SMITH,
Ann Arbor, • - Michigan.

Public Farm Auctioneer.

Sales made In any part of the County.
Correspondence promptly answered. Box 224L

63345* _

0. C JENKINS, D.D.S.,

DENTAL OFFICE
OVKK 1 H D R E W 8 BOOK STORK.

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR
466-507

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Beeond Floor MsMonie Block, over Hav-

ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mien.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pw
or vitalized air. 486-tS?

ZXNA V. KING,
Law and Collection Office.

0 .8 . 0OMMI88IONEK, and Agent for plaolnit
Tnsnr&nce In reliable companies.

MBt- All business entrusted to this office receiver
prompt and careful attention. Honey remittee
immediately on collection.

No. 42 Main street. South, Ann Arbor, Midi.
427-478

WILLIAM ASNOLD,
SELLS 1847

ROGERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
A . N I 3 K N I V J C 6 .

At bottom prices, enzravln» Includ
full line of the Justly celebretr f

ROCKPORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN 'WATOHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding a lway«
on hand aud regulated, ready for a man *
pocket.

If you cannot readthts get oue of Johnston
& Co .B eye-glasses or spectacles for dale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-475

WE ARE IN THE SWIM
-FOR THE-

Of your County. Send for Catalogue.

ALLEN & PARKHURST,

27 and 174 Summit St., Toledo, O

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Having purchased the Interest of I). J. Rou in

the property known as the

WM. KOBLE PLANING MILL

I am now prepared to nil all orders in

USSE5, DOOIIS, BIND ufl WILTON
Of all description, planing done to

order on short notice.

Flnt class work guaranteed at the lowest prices,

JOHN A R U H T O H , aneeemor to RON*)

A ARMSTRONG.

Cor. N. Fifth and Depot sta, opposite M. C. R.
R. depot 560411

Alt«r Forty )«<•'
axporitno* in tha
preparation of mor.
than One Hundred

I Tbooaand application* for pat«oU Is
tha Uoltad slat*, and Foreign own-
Irm tba publisher* of tba Sci*otl8«
Am.ncao oootioue to act a. aolioitora
for patent., u m l l . trade-marlii. oopy-

I right., etc . for tha United State., and
to obtain patent* in Canada. England. France.
Germany, and all other oountriea Their erperi-
•noe is uneanaled and their (aoilitiea are nnsw-

Draannr* and .pecifloationa prepared and 81*4
la the Patent Offioe on thort notice. T«rm. vary
reaaonabl*. No charge for examination of model.
or drawings Advice by mail free

Paten u obtained through MunnAOo aranotiosa
inthe S t I E i m VH ABTERICAJI.whioh b u
the l*rt**t olroolation and le the raoet laftnential
sewkpaper of it* kind published in the world
The advantage* of auch a notice every pat*nt«*
•ndarstatid.

Thn large and aplendidlr lllnatrat«d newtpspsr
Is pnbliahid W K R K L T at •3.00a ynr. anil*
admitted U> be the beet paper devoted to ecieoo*
meohantA*. Invention*. engin«eriRx work., asd
other department* of industrial prorre*.. pub-
lished in any country It contain* the name* of
.11 patentee, and title of every invent ion patented
each week Try it four month* for one dollar
Sold by all newMealers.

If you have an invention lo patent writ* t*
Munn A Go . nnblinher* of Scientific Americas,
HI Broadway. New York

Handbook about patent* mailed fres.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician wist
has had a life long experience sa
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 Indus. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyour druy-
gist for Pennyroyal wafers ana
take no substitute, or Inclose post-

sage for sealed particulars. Sold by
all dnwrplsts, $ 1 per box. Address1

THBIUREKACHEMICAL OO., DITBXMT, MICH.
49- Hold In Ann Arbor by EBKBBACH
* SON.

OR. SCOTT. 84? Broadway. NEW YO»K.

GEOVER SAYS "NO!"

His Signature "Withheld from the
Dependent Pension BUL

Too Many Opportunities Offer**! for Fr»«4
—Opposed to Appropriating Mill*

ions While the People Are
Tot Paying War Dstzea,

•aHOTHKR VETO.

, Feb. 13.—President C1«T»-
land on Friday sent a message to the House
of Representatives, returning without his
approval the Dependent Pension bill. The
President says that the almost constant
pension legislation since the close of t%e
war has placed upon the pension rolls 885,-
763 pensioners of all classes, for whom
175,000,000 has been appropriated for
the current year, and for whom
1806,624,811 has been expended from
1861 to * 1888. It is now pro-
posed to award service pensions to soldiers
of all wars at the rate of twelve Jolhirs per
month. It exacts only service for three
months, without requiring engagement in
battle or subjection to any actual dangers
of war. The pension Is allowed to men
who have suffered no injury, loss
or damage of any kind due to
military service, and includes those
who never reached the front at
all The section of the bill allow-
ing this pension is in language so uncer-
tain as to be subject to unjust and mis-
chievous application. The person seeking
the pension must be suffering mental or
physical disability such as incapacitates
him from the performance of labor in suoh
a degree as to render him unable to earn a
support, and must be dependent on daily
labor for support. Passing on to a consid-
eration of their condition the President
adds-

" It will be observed that there la no limita-
tion or definition of the incapacitating injury or
ailment itself. It need only be such a degree
of disability from any cause as renders the
claimant unable to earn a support by labor. It
seems to me that the ' support' here mentioned
as one which can not be earned is a complete
and entire support, with no diminution on ac-
count of the least impairment of physical or
mental condition. If it had been intended to
embrace only those who by disease or
injury were totally unable to labor it would
hare been very easy to express that idea, in-
stead of recognizing, as is done, a 'degree' of
such inability. What is a support? Who is to
determine whether a man earns it, or has it or
has it nott Is the Government to enter the
homes of claimants for pensions, and,
after an examination of their surround-
ings and clrcumstanoes, settle those ques-
tions? Shall the Government say to one man
that his manner of subsistenoe by his earnings
Is a support, and to another that'the things his
earnings furnish are not a support? Any at-
tempt, however honest, to administer this law
in snoh a moaner would necessarily produoe
more unfairness and unjust discrimination, and
glre more soope tor partisan partiality, and
would result in more perversion of the Gov-
ernment's benevolent intentions than the exe-
cution of any statute ought to permit."

The President then at some length de-
scribes the difficulties which would arise in
administering the law without unjust dis-
crimination. In no case is there any grad-
ing of this pension. The only difference
between the proposed legislation and pre-
vious bills passed for the benefit of the sur-
viving soldiers of the civil war is the incur-
rence in one case of disabilities in military
am rtcj, «nd In the other disabilities exist-
ing, but in no way connected with or re-
sulting from such service. Under the pro-
viso of the proposed bill permitting per-
sons now receiving pensions to be admit-
ted to the benefits of the act. it is difficult
to see how those now on the pension roll for
disabilities incurred in the service, and
which diminish their earning capacity, can
be denied the pension provided in this bill.
Another condition required by claimants
under this act is that they shall be "depend-
ent upon their daily labor for support." It
is not required that he should be without
property, but only that labor should be nec-
essary in some degree; nor is it required
that he should be now receiving support
from others. Continuing the President says:

"There can be no doubt that the race after
pensions offered by the bill would not only stim-
ulate weakness and pretended incapacity for
labor, but pat a further premium on dishonesty
and mendacity. Experience has de**»mstrated
that all estimates concerning the probable fut-
ure1 cost of a pension list are uncertain and
unreliable, and always fall below actual
realization. The Chairman of the
House Committee on Pensions calcu-
lates that the number of pensioners under the
bill would be *t,HK>, and the increased cost
$4,767,13); this is upon the theory that only
those who are entirely unable to work would
be beneficiaries. IThe President gives a sum
ber of Illustrations, taken from the records of
the Pensiou Office, tending to show that eRti-
mates can not be relied upon in such
cases.1 If none should be pensioned under
this bill except those utterly unable to work, I
am satisfied that the cost stated in the esti-
mate referred to would be many times multi-
plied and with a constant Increase from year to
year. If those partially unable to ear their
support should be admitted to the privileges of
this bill the probable increase of expense would
be almost appalling.

" I can not believe that the vast, peaceful
army of Union soldiers, who, having contented-
ly resumed their places in the ordinary avoca-
tions of life, cherish as sacred the mem-
ory of patriotic service, or who, hav-
ing been disabled by the casualties ol
war, justly regard the present pension roll, on
which appear their names, as a roll of honor,
desire at this time and in the present exigency
to be confounded with those who, through such
a bill as this, are willing to be objects of simple
cnarity, and to gain a place upon the pension
roll through alleged dependence."

"I think it may be said that at the close of
the war of the rebellion every Northern State,
and a great majority of Northern counties and
cities, were burdened with taxation on account
of the large bounties paid our soldiers, and the
bonded debt thereby created still constitutes a
large Item in the account of the tax-gatherer
against the people. Federal taxation, no less
borne by the people than that levio
directly upon their property, is stil
maintained at the rate made necessary
by the exigencies of war. If this bill should
become a law, with its tremendous addition to
our pension obligation. I am thoroughly con-
vinced that further efforts to reduce the Federal
revenue ana restore some part of it to our
people will, and perhaps should, be seri-
ously questioned. It has constantly been
a cause of pride and congratulation to
the Amerioan dticen that his coun-
try Is not put to the charge of main-
taining a large standing army in time of peace.
Yet we are now living under a war tax which
nan been tolerated in peaceful Umos to meet
the obligations incurred la war. But for years
past, In all parts of the country, the demand
for the reduction of the hardens of taxation
upon our labor and production has increased in
volume and urgency.

"I am not willing to approve a measure pre-
senting the objections to which this bill is sub-
ject, and which, moreover, will have the effect
of disappointing the expectation of the people
and their desire and hope for relief from war
taxation in time of peace."

The President closes by saying:
" The evil threatened by this bill is, in my

opinion, such that, oharged with a great respon-
sibility in behalf of the people, I can not do oth-
erwise than to bring to the consideration of this
measure my best effort* of thought and Judg-
ment, and perform my constitutional duty in re-
lation thereto, regardless of all cvnseqii-
except such as appear to me to be rejatt'd to
the best and highest intercuts of the country."

Two persons were killed and ten otht'rs
injured by the explosion of a boiler Mon
far nn the Toledo estate near Havana,
Cuuia

MINOB NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended Feb. 15.

Beach, the Australian champion, has
consented to row Hanlaa on the Sapeau
river.

The Serpette soap factory, at Nantes,
France, valued at t*00,000, was burned
Thursday morning.

Cholera has made its appearance at
Esseag, Slavonia. There is an average of
eight deaths daily.

For the first five weeks of 1887 the rail-
way construction was double that of the
same period last year.

Thirty buildings were burned by an in-
cendiary at Anaconda, M. T., Saturday,
Loss, $75,000; insurance, $11,000.

A fire at Augusta, Ga., destroyed prop-
erty to the value of $185,000, and at Savan-
nah, Ga., to the value of 170,000.

It is said that many more people have
been frozen to death in Dakota this winter
than during any previous one.

Archbishop Tache, who is on his way to
Rome, is in such poor health that his
friends fear he will never return.

H. V. Ben Is, of Chicago, sued the 8t
Paul Globe for $25,000 damages for libel,
and the jury awarded him one cent.

The St. Paul road has forbidden its pas-
senger agents to issue passes to other per-
sons than bona fide railway employes.

During a fire in a laundry on Post street,
San Francisco, a fireman and several
Chinamen were killed by falling walls.

A bill to prohibit convict labor after the
expiration of present contracts has been
introduced in the Wisconsin Assembly.

William B. Wadsworth, who decamped
from Brooklyn some time ago with $30,000,
was found at Clifton, Can., and brought
back.

The Stevenson House at Crystal Falls,
Mich., was burned Friday night An un-
known laborer is supposed ta> have per-
ished.

The Knights of Labor have purchased
for their general headquarters a building
on North Broad street, Philadelphia, for
$65,000.

Walkins Dupny, a farmer living near
Farmersville, W. Va., killed his wife and
then committed suicide Friday. He was
deranged.

The varnish factory of John Maxury ft
Bon, Plymouth street, Brooklyn, was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday. Loss, $20,000;
fully insured. «

There are seventy cases of measles in
Huntington County, Ind. George S.
Thompson, a pioneer, died Thursday morn-
ing of the disease.

The officials of British Columbia report a
marked decrease in the arrival of China-
men, owing to the imposition of fifty dol-
lars head money.

Louis Bache, a well-known citizen of
Louisville, Ky., and a great-grandson of
Benjamin Franklin, died Thursday in his
eighty-second year.

One-third of the German army is already
armed with the new repeating rifle, and by
the end of the month 350,000 men will be
completely drilled.

The Luke Erie & Western Railroad Com
pany has been incorporated by Chicago
and New York capitalists, with a capital
stock of $50,000,000.

The President has allowed the act appro-
priating $4)0,000 a year to provide arms
and equipments for the militia to become a
law without his signature.

The Hillsboro Coal and Mining Companv
was organized at Hillsboro, 111., with a
capital stock of $10,000, Wednesday, and a
contract to sink a shaft was let.

Prof. Ashburner, chief engineer of the
Philadelphia Natural Gas Company, be-
lieves there is a large deposit of natural
gas under the city of St.. Louis.

The United States Government has 150,
000 Springfield rifles stored away, and is
still manufacturing the antiquated weapon
at thn rate of 40,000 per annum.

Williamson Plant, secretary of theVan-
dalia road from its inception, died Friday
at Greenville, 111., where he was a leader
in political and business circles.

Ex-County Treasurer Hollingsworth was
convicted of embezzlement at Vincennes
Saturday, and the penalty was fixed at
three years in prison and a one dollar fine.

The Green Bay (Wis.) Gazette says the
white fish and trout catch this winter
was considerably less than that of former
years. Herring is the most abundant fish.

The Champaign Grand Army of the Re-
public is making an effort to provide head-
stones for the graves of all departed sol-
diers who are not now furnished with
them.

C A. Scofleld, a leading citizen of Winni-
peg, Man., was on Saturday night killed in
his office with a knife, and his body was
dragged to the river and pushed down an
air-hole.

William Turtle, formerly chief of police
in Chicago, died Monday from a third
stroke of paralysis, in his fifty-eighth
year. He was the head of the Turtle De-
tective Agency.

The fifth annual convention of the Citi-
zens' Law-and-Order League Of the United
States, of which C. C. Bonney, of Chicago,
Is president, will be held at Albany Febru-
ary 20, 21 and 82.

Governor Wetmore, of Rhode Island, has
ordered a special election for Congressman
in the Western district for the 21st in St.,
to fill the vacancy caused by the unseating
of William A. Pierce.

An explosion of molten metal at Clintou
111., Friday morning dangerously burned J.
S. Shaw, an Illinois Central official, and J.
8. McCord. It is believed that Mr. Shaw's
eyes are burned out.

Justin McCarthy was unable to reach
Janesville to lecture, on account of a rail-
way blockade. A citizen of that place,
claiming damages of $300, served a gar-
nishee on Mr. McCarthy's agent at Mad-
ison.

Dr. Howard Crosby, in a lecture before
the students of Rutgers College, contended
that intemperance must be dealt with as a
sin, as the pledge has proven a failure, and
that the use of wine should not be con*
detuned.

Fatrchlid and the Vetoed Pen*lon Bin.
MADISON, Wis., Feb. 15.— Commander-in-

chief FairchilB, of the Grand Army of th«
Republic, issued a telegraphic circular last
evening calling upon posts throughout the,
country to immediately give an expression
of views regarding the vetoed Dependent
Pension bill. The Commander-in-Chief in*
timates that it was a measure of vast im-
portance to many comrades, and the mem-
bers of Congress should be made cognizant
of the veterans' feelings regarding it.

Closed by the Sheriff.
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Feb. 15.—J. B. Falleyft

Co.'s wholesale hardware store was closed
yesterday by the sheriff on confessed judg-
ments amounting to about $lti,ixw. The
failure was forced by the collapse of
Fulley & Hoes, J. B. Falley & Co. having in
dorsed their paper to the amount of $50,-
000.

A <ilrl'a Kiise I'rovM Fatal.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 16.—Miss Louisa N.

Dungey, aged seventeen years, died yes-
terday from the effects of a dose of arsenic
taken last Wednesday, it is said, to
frighten her parents into onnsentmgto her
marriage with a man whom the family op-

WASTED WAGES.
The Money Lost Through Strikes So Fai

Thin Year Estimated at 113,380,000.
N»w YORK, Feb. 14. — BradttreeVs figure*

out the cost of the strikes of coal-handlers,
'longshoremen, boot and shoe factory
hands, coal-miners and others throughout
the United States since the 1st day of
January, deducing some interesting fig-
ures. The estimated losses of wages to
strikers from January 10 to February 10
are $2,650,000.

The estimated total loss of wages by
about 38,000 industrial employes, thrown
out of work through scarcity of coal or on
account of strikes by others, within forty
days past is $350,000. Grand total wages
sacrificed since January 1, 1887, $3,000,000.
Within two weeks ended February 10, at
New York City, where the greatest damage
to general trade has been effected by la-
bor disturbance, the bank clearings have
declined about $37,000,000, roughly calcu-
lated.

Incorporating the smallest total de-
creased clearing referable to labor troub-
les, we have an approximate erand total ol
$3,3SO,000 of losses from strikes since Jan-
uary 1, including wages sacrificed by
strikers, wages withheld from employes
thrown out of work owing to lack of fuel
or of raw materials, and from other causes.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Western Railways Experiment with Plans

for Heating Cars Without I) inger.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 14—A train con-

taining five coaches, to run between here
and Chicago, on the Chicago, Milwaukee A
St. Paul railway, has been fitted up with
an anti-fire car-heating apparatus, the
same which is in use on some Eastern lines
for heating cars by steam from the loco-
motive. It is not known when the train
will begin running, but it is believed it will
be put on some time this week.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 14.—Vice-President
Oakes and Superintendent of Water Power
Cushing, of the Northern Pacific railroad,
are having built at the company's shops an
experimental* iron car intended to supply
heat, light and pure water to passenger
trains. The car is to immediately follow
the engine. Details of methods of heating,
etc, are not announced, but the inventor
intends to continue experimenting until
practical success is attained.

Death of m Noted Novelist.
LONDON, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Henry Wood, the

English novelist, whose demise is an-
nounced, was born in Worcestershire in
1820, and inherited literary tastes from her
father, a glove manufacturer named Price.
She has written many works of fiction,
which have been widely read. At the time
of her death she was editor of the Aryny.
Her principal novels were "East Lynne,"
"A Life Secret," "Within the Mate," and
"Oswald Cray."

Deserted Legislative Halls.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 12. — A report n

made to the House of Representatives
Friday .by the commission of architect*
appointed to inspect the State-House to
the effect that the roof over the hall of the
house is liable to fall at any time by rea-
son of a defective truss. The House at
once adjourned to meet in Market Hall on
Monday.

Gallagher Gets a Year.
CHICAOO. Feb. 10.—William J. Gallagher

was sentenced to one year in the peniten-
tiary by Judge Anthony yesterday altar-
noon, for the forgery of warrants for water
rebates on the city treasury. He pleaded
guilty. Gallagher is best known through
his connection with Joe Mackin in the elec-
tion fraud of two years ago.

A Leading Odd-Fellow Missing.
GALVESTON, Tex., Feb. 14.—Thomas M.

Joseph, a prominent lawyer of this city,
has disappeared. He has for ten years been
treasurer of the Grand Lodge of Odd-Fel-
lows, and his accounts are believed to be
short from $12,000 to *30,000.

An Indiana Koad to He Sold.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 11.— The Fed-

eral Court has entered a decree for the
sale of the Indiana, Bloomington & West-
ern road within thirty days, the limit be-
ing $3,000,000. The mortgages aggregate
$8,000,000.

Wisconsin Sheriffs Organize.
OSHKOSD, Wis., Feb. 11.—Wisconsin sher-

iffs held a convention here Thursday and
organized by electing Thomas Scott, of
Door County, president. They desire cer-
tain legislation, and also propose to assist
each other in the capture of criminals.

Tlie Lincoln Hearse Kurni-il.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 11.—The hoarse in which

Abraham Lincoln's body was boruj to the
gravo was burned in Arnott's stable
Wednesday night. The hearse had never
been used since the day of Mr. Lincoln's
funeral, having been kept by Mr. Arnott
as a sacred relic.

To Punish Boycotters.
SPKISGFIBLD. 111., Feb. 12.—A bill to pro-

hibit boycotts, and attaching a penalty for
the violation of the law, if adopted, of five
years in the penitentiary or a fine of $2,000,
or both, was introduced in the Illinois
House yesterday by Mr. Cole.

Thomas B. Connery, of New York, has
been confirmed Secretary of Legation at
the City of Mexico.

THE MARKETS.
Naw Y O B K , Feb. 1R.

LIVE STOCK-Cattle K *) ® 4 »
Sheep * 50 "
Hogs 5 50

FLOOK-Oood to Choice t tx>
Patents 4 7o

W H E A T - N o . 3 Red
No. 2Sprinif

OOBN
OATS—Miied Western
BYE
POKK-Me«s
LARD—Steam
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Extra •» 40

Choice 450
Good 4 15
Medium 8 00
Butchers'Stock SOU
Inferior Cattle 1 00

4 00

HO 88

H 50 '.« 4 TO
15 it. M

18 (•'. It
8 T5 '/A 4 >S

HOGS—Live—Good to Cbolce
SHEEP
BUTTER-Creamery

Good to Choloe Dairy
BOOS—Kreah
J-LOUR—Winter

Spring 8 SO
Patents 4 00

OKAJN—Wheat, No. %
Corn 85 «
Oats UWn
Rye, No. « 54 «>
Barley.No. 8 5* 44

BROOM CORN—
Self working 3%<«.
Hurl 8H&
Inferior VHM

POTATOES (bu.) 88 k
POSK— Mes» 18 50
LARD—Steam 6 86
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding.... 1° 00
Flooring SJ 00
Common Boards W 00
Fencing 10 50
Lath 1 »
Shingles , 170

EAST LIBERTY.
CA'TTLE—Best M75 ^ 5 0 0

'•'air to good 4 40
Yorkers 5 X>

ludelphiaB 5 95
1'—Best 4 7R

(; nn mon 8 85
BALT1MOKK.

.E-Best 84 75
.mm •* 5i)

5 SO
SlIKEi1—Poor to Choice 3 00

o f^ p o f

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 60c.

JOHN MOORS, Druggist.

Dr. Brill of New York is opposed to
both hanging »nd electricity in the execu-
tion of criminals. So are the criminals.
Some people never can be suited.

Throat-ail seldom getti well of itself, but
deepens until it undermines the constitu-
tion, wastes away health, strength and
flesh, and finally fastens itself on the lungs,
completing the wreck and ruin of the
whole man. Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure
is the only safe, sure and speedy remedy
for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung
diseases. Sold by Eberbach it Son, at
fifty cents and one dollar. Pleasant to
take and safe for children.

Secretary Bayard ii said to be opposed
to the adoption of extreme measures in the
fishery dispute with Canada. Nature
made a mistake in making his spine ot
linked bolognas.

San Frsncisoo's county clerk is credited
with this novel sign in his office: "Lady
applicants for positions will please weep
in the ante-room as the clerk suffers great-
ly from damp feet."

New Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS!

For a check for 120 we will print a ten-line ad-
vertisement in One Million issues of leading
American Newspapers. This is at the rate of only
ore fifth of a cent a line, lor 1,000 Circulation!
The advertisement will be placed before One
Milllion different newspaper purchasers:—or
FIVE MILLION RBADKBS. Ten lines will accom-
modate about 75 words. Address with Copy of
Adv. and check, or send 80 cents for Book of 17«
pages. GEO. P. ROWEIX & CO., 10 8PBUC« ST.,
New YORK.

EPILEPSY
CURED-

Having discovered
a nerve failing cure for thia terrible malady, and
desiring that all so afflicted may test without ex-
pense the wonderf ii and immediate effects of my
remedy, I will mail a package I'KKK to any suf-
ferer.

Dr. TIMOTHY DWTBB,
7t» itASK.tr HTBEET, N. T.

r̂ pppp. v^

PETROLINE

PLASTER
Sures Backache, Lung Troubles,

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism. Etc.
A trial will convince tho moat skeptical that

they are t h e bCMt. They .tn tp*wl*(o*t«d with
capeicum and the active nnnciplo of potroleura,
being far moro powerful In thtiir action than
other plasters. Do not beindttOetfttO takAOtbers.
but ho sure and get the genuine " Petrolin.*,'*
which id always moIOMd in sVS envelope with the
signftture of the proprietors, Tho l'.W.l*. Co.,
and directions in four lan^uiiRfs; also seal in
greea and gold oo each ptMter. Sold by all
druggists, at %J6 cents each.

<PEDACURA>
CORN PLASTERS

Am the heat known remody for hard and soft
corus. and never fail to cure. Pistfa, 25 conta.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold F e e t , Coot , RtieomatlHtn,
ParalTtiiM, S w o l l e n ••'»•*-*, e t c . The
Pelog White Proprietary Co., ** Churoh Street,
New York. Manufacturers. Of first cltuaa
d i t a n d

H. J. BROWN, Dlat Aert for Ann
Arbor.

EBERBACH & SON,
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS

No. 12 South Main Street.
Keep on hand a large and well selected (took t

DRUGS,

MEDICINE8,

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFFS,

ARTISTS1 AND WAX FLOWBK UAT*

RIALS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, *<-.

PURB WINK8 AND LIQTJOBS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Pk».

t i Chemists. School*, etc., with PhaosopWoil
emical A p p t B h i S

Special attent
•toianik Chemists. School*, etc., with PhaosopWoil
and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian ChemS
31*f»ware. Poroelafiware, Pure Reagents, Ma

Physicians Prescriptions carefully prepared tl
«U noun. 4SI-tn

LUH11S
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and
gret our figures for all klnda of

LUMBER
We' manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES I
49-elve us m call nnd we will nuaka It

* • >oar IntrrMt, an oar l»rff« and well
eroded Kiork tally snstaln* our aaswr*
lion.

JAM KM TOl.Hr.NT. Prop.

427-178

BXNS1Y . SIABOLT
isros. e e

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Mlohlgan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of (Ten
thin* in the

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can n i l
at low figure*. Our frequent large Invoices «f
Teas Is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRIOH.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwaji
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the Terr
beet of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see ax. 4S2-SOT

O
Tswi BUYERS' (il'IDB la
Issued Sept. and March*
each year. »<-.tl'i page*.
K'„x 11'„ imin•«,«uiiover
3 BOO Illustrations — a
vrnole Picture Osaiery.
GIVKS Wholesale Prlees)

dirrrt to consumer* on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells n o w to
order, and gives exact cost of every*
Using yon use, eat, drink, wear, o r
have fun with. These 1NVALl.ABIJsJ
BOOKS contain Information gleane*
from the market* of the world. W«
wil l mall a copy KRKK to any »d»
stress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. I<et m hear frosa
yon. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
C27 & 22O Wabaeh Avenue, Culrags, lit.

THE CLIPPER LANTERN!
Just What is Needed in Every Souse, Store or Factoiy, to

Carry to the Cellar, Outhouse or Stable; or to Use
"Where It is Dangerous to Use a Lamp, cr

Where a Lamp Would Blow Out.
A SIMPLE ARTICLE AT A Low PRICE, THAT ANSWERS AIX TII« PUR-

POSES or A HIGH-PKICPD LANTERN.

We InrnUli Tbcm JtAPAKKED In Asaorl-4 Colors, and Comflrlo
with CHI Jl.NK* and VAXDLEM, Packed One JUuwn In a Box.

g Money
fttiould wiad »O mita at o » ^ for a Jtmmiplr, or |S.OO for one dinra,
Mhicla tlu-j n u retail for »I.OO, TIII1 IMHIIUMJ TIIIIB .nUXCI.

EVEBYBODY BtTYS THBMI

The CLIPPER MT'G CO. (iumud)
543 "WTSST SIXTH STSKR, COTCnTHATI, 0.

P R E T T l ^ t T , C H K A P K 8 T AISO
noitT MntABLE H:NCF. ATXU
MACIIINK EVER

OFFKKED.- '

FENCE
MACHINES

FOR —

FARMERS,
Every Man his own

Fence Builder.
OwnernoTmacKines clear «is to «*s a day, maklntc and Hcllinn fence
In tbeir own County. It given you a profitable manufacturing »•»»»•
newi at home. Hend for VattUoyue, TeittmoniutH and Term* all free.

STANDARD MFG. CO.. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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THE president has received upwards of
300 applications for appointments on the
inter state commerce bill No appoint-
ments will be made until after congress
adjourns.

THB Lansing Republican pertinently
«ugge*te that perhaps the reason the dem-
ocratic state central committee selected
March as the date for holding their state
convention is because it is naturally a
•windy month.

0 H « of the most interesting events of
the early months of eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, will be the banquet of the
Michigan Republican Club, in Detroit, on
next week Tuesday, the 22nd, Washing
ton's Birthday. Distinguished republican
leaders, orators and statesmen from all
over the union, among them those most
prominently mentioned for the next presi-
dential nomination—Blaine, Sherman and
other prominent men—will be present
and fire the heartsof the assembled masses
with enthusiasm as they set forth in glow-
ing terms the grand achievements of the
greatest party the world ever saw, and
tell of the brilliant future that awaits it if
it adheres to the cause and principles
that have won for it so much honor in the
past

PRACTICAL HTGIENE.

One of the most important matters that
will come before our state legislature at
this session, which greatly concerns the
people of this state in many respects, and
to which our legislators ought to give the
most careful consideration, is the pro-
ject of establishing a hygienic laboratory
at the University. At the October meet
ing of the State Board of Health, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted.

Ruolved, That the Regents of the Uni-
versity be refpectfully requested to con-
sider the advisability of establishing a lab-
oratory of hygiene, in which original in-
vestigations—chemical, microscopical and
biological, shall be carried on, and atten-
tion shall be given to the subjects of the
analysis of water, the adulteration of food,
and the practical investigations of other
questions insanitary science; regular re-
ports of important results of laboratory
work to be made to the State Board ol
Health.

At a meeting of the Board of Regents,
December 7th, Drs. Lyster, Baker and
Yaughan, of the State Board of Health,
appeared before the regents to speak in
lavor ot the above resolution. The argu-
ments presented by tbe board are very in-
teresting and convincing, and all who pe-
ruse them wffl acknowledge their practi-
bility. They claim that it is high time
that the scientific men of America should
be furnished with facilities for original re-
search, and that they should no longer be
compelled to wait for all such work to be
done in Germany and France. The re-
sourses of oar country are great, and it
presents many peculiar sanitary problems
which demand solution. In nearly every
department ol science and art, the Uni-
versity of Michigan has taken the leac
among the educational institutions west
of the AUeghaaies; now let it inaugurate a
department of hygiene; certainly nothing
could be of more importance to the people
than a study at the laws of health. Drain-
age, sewerage, water supply, the adultera-
tions of food and the study of methods for
restricting contagious diseases are ques
tions in which every community is more
or less interested.

Nearly every civilized country is now
manifesting great interest in the pro-
tection ot th« health and prolongation o
the lives of its citizens. Germany has es
tabliehed a number of hygienic institutions
in connection with its universities, and al
students are instructed in sanitary science
The already famous Imperial Laboratory
of Hygiene, at Berlin, under the charg
of Prof. Koch, has accomplished a grea
work.

Here the contagious nature of consump
tion (the most dreaded of all disease in
this latitude) has been demonstrated, ant
the public is now being instructed in the
methods of procedure necessary to limi
its spread, and the probabilities are tha
by intelligent care in this direction tb<
death rate from this desease will be great
ly decreased.

France has given much aid to practica
hygiene, and the labors of Pasteur on
anthrax and hydrophobia are known an
appreciated everywhere.

The municipal laboratory of Paris i
maintained by the city, and for a small te
any one may have any sample of food o
drink tested for adulterations. Iu thi
way the people of Paris have becom
quite thoroughly posted concerning adui
terationa, and from this kuowledge th
wisest and most satisfactory enactments
•gainst food adulterations have been made
and are enforced.

Ergland, through its local governmen
board, has carried on many important by
gienic investigations, among which ma
be mentioned the recent studies whici
have demonstrated the fact that scarie
fever may be transferred Irom cows tc
children through milk.

In the United States much money ha?

een spent in health work. Several states
lave salaried analysis, milk inspectors, etc.

The legislature of Louisiana, two years
ago, >>ppropriated $16,000 to enable Dr.
Holt, ot the State Board of Health, to make
ome experiments in the disinfection of
hips, and as a result of these experiments,

which were successful, yellow fever has
>een practically kept out of the state. The

same state maintains the disinfection of
ships at the mouth of the Mississippi, and
thus protects not only itself, but tbe whole
of the Mississippi Valley. The state of
Mississippi appropriates $45,000 annually
'or health work.

The policy of Michigan, in health work
as in other departments of state legisla-
:ion, has been to educate tbe people. The
Michigan State Board of Health is not an
executive body; its powers are wholly
advisory, and it has accomplished the
great work for which it is universally given
credit, by educational means: these it
hopes to strengthen and widen by the lab-
oratory of practical hygiene, which the
regents have been asked to establish.

There is needed some place where
every health officer of town, village or
city can have samples of drinking water,
or articles of food tested for impurities
and adulterations. This could not be done
for nothing, but at a minimum fee, and
the money obtained for work of this kind
could be turned into the laboratory fucd;
this would give every locality in the state
a direct interest in the University, and all
could see the practical benefit to be de-
rived from this department. Reflexly
this would aid the University and lead to
its more hearty support by the people.

Tnere should also be carried on in such
a laboratory original investigations con-
cerning the causation, nature, and preven-
tion of disease. There can be no question
as to the duty of the state in protecting
the lives of its citizens, and no one can
deny the fact that education in sanitary
matters is one of the most powerful pro-
tective aids that can be furnished any
people. Again, the instruction offered by
such a laboratory to its students will make
them fit advisers in all sanitary matters
to the various communities in which they
live.

How Sliull We Vote?

EDITOR REGISTER: Shall we vote for

the prohibitory amendment? This will be
the great question until after election in
April next. Many will vote for it as a
choice between the present tax and police

vs, and total prohibition. It is no
secret that many who favored the tax
law have been sorely disappointed at the
results, and the cowardice and hypocracy
of officials in collecting the tax and en-
forcing the police regulations.

On general principles it may with truth
be said that any law that permits one
thousand saloons to flourish in Detroit,
and forty in each of such small cities as
Ann Arbor, is a flat failure. The number
of saloons that have been able to pay the
tax of $200 and $300, and continue in
business are much greater than the friends
of the law believed. The legislature of
1882 and 1884 are responsible for the pres-
ent hostility to the tax law, and growth
ot the prohibition party. They refused to
increase the tax or give the people
a local option law. Michigan is behind
all the western states, except Ohio,
in the amount of tax required of liquor
dealers and Ohio has a local option clause
in its tax law.

We are behind the times or. this temper-
ance question. Bath parties have been
on their knees before the state liquor as-
sociation, asking "What shall we do, (or
not do) to be saved ?" This policy has
caused the dry rot in the republican party
of Michigan, but the republicans in the
present legislature seem inclined to seek a
remedy and save the flock.

Many good people, but large tax pay-
ers, will vote against the amendment be-
cause its adoption will deprive us of this
tax the saloons now pay. The result is
therefore in the hands of the farmers, who
receive no benefit from this tax. They
have the power now to declare the liquor
business outlawed, except to be sold un-
der stringent regulations for medical, me-
chanical, chemical or scientific purposes.
Will they do it? It is a grand opportuni-
ty. The amendment will be snowed
under in all the large cities.

By the present tax law the people of
our cities and villages are made co part-
ners in the saloon business, the keeper
of the saloon acting as both partner and
overseer and agent to sell the drinks.
Once a year they divide the profits and
the people's share goes into the public
treasury of the cities and villages. A
very weak spot in this co-partnership is
found in the fact that the keepers of
aloons claim that since they divide the

profits with the official authorities they
should be permitted to sell all they can to
every one, young or old, drunk or sober,
and on all day, and at all hours, to enable
them to make a living and pay over every
year $300 of the profits by way of a tax.
The authorities feel the force of this
appeal and begin to wilt, and feel weak
in the spinal column. They see that if
the police regulations are enforced it might
prove to be a blunder and a calamity, tor
the dealer might have to close his saloon,
which would be an annual loss of $300 to
the treasury. The more saloons the more
ducats in the treasury. It is a gay and
festive business. But if it is true, as
claimed, that the human race is growing
better and nobler it would seem about
time that we began to be ashamed of this
partnership and serve notice of its
dissolution. It has had its day as a tem-
perance measure. Regulation don't seea
to regulate.

Thousands will vote against the amend-
ment because it prohibits the keeping of
lager beer saloons where anyone can get
beer who has five cents to pay for i t The
belief entertained by many that Ameri-
can lager beer is a healthy drink is one of
the most mischievous and destructive
delusions of our age. A large majority of
our best physicians now declare it is one
of the most injurious drinks now in use.
The physicians of Toledo have had abund-
ant opportunities to observe its effect on

the vital organs and arrive at correct
conclusions on this subject. All the oldest
and best physicians of that city have given
written testimony that its use as a bever-
age is a prolific cause of fatal diseases. Dr.
Gillette, medical director of the Mutual
Life Insurance Co., says : "At every age
the total abstainer has a very great advan-
tage over the man who drinks even
moderately. This rule applies to the use
of malt liquors as well as to spirituous
liquors."

J. W. Alexander, vice president of the
Equitable Life Insurance Co., says: "We
believe that the recuperative power is very
much reduced among the habitual con-
sumers of alcholic drinks, and we believe
that much beer effects especially this
recuperative power." President Green,
of the Connecticut Mutual Life, says "that
beer drinking is deceptive at the first; it
is thoroughly destructive at the last"

Dr. Burgan, of Toledo, has practiced
thirty years in that city. He says: " I
think beer kills quicker than any
other kind of liquor." Dr. Thorn who has
practiced there twenty years and speaking
of the causes of the death of patients,
sometimes discussed by physicians, says:
"To say they were habitual beer drinkers
is a sufficient explanation to any physi-
cian. We never ask anything further as
to causes."

Dr. S. S. Sungren, one of the leading
Homoeopathic physicians and surgeons of
the country, has practiced in Toledo
twenty-five years. He says, "It is diffi-
cult to find any part of a confirmed beer-
drinker's machinery that is doiag its work
as it should. This is the reason why
their lite-cords snap off like glass rods
when disease or accident gives them a
little blow. Beer drinking shortens life.
This is not a mere opinion however. It is
a well settled, recognized fact. Physi-
cians and insurance companies accept this
as unquestionably as they do any other
undisputed fact of science." There were
similar statements from a dozen of the
best physicians of Toledo published in
1884. Yours truly,

Feb. 14th, ANDREW SCOGINO

Coming Events.

"Six o'clock tea" at the Presbyterian
church parlor this evening.

Union services will be held at the M.
E. church next Monday evening.

A special conference and prayer meet-
ing will be held in the M. E. church,
Friday evening.

The young people's association of the
Presbyterian church will give a social
from seven to ten o'clock, Saturday eve-
ning, at Mrs. 8. W. Clarkson's on Fourth
street.

Rev. Dr. Rexford will address the
temperance union at Cropsey's hall, Sun-
day at 3 P. ii. Subject, prohibition. All
are invited to be present and listen to her
earnest words.

Good musis and an opportunity to hear
the Amphion club at the spinning wheel
entertainment, at the Baptist church,
Saturday evening, February 19. Admis-
sion 10 cents.

There will be a social held at the resi-
dence of Adam Schlee, Friday evening,
for the benefit of the Qeddei Sunday
school. They are earnestly striving to
raise enough funds for a library.

At the regular meeting of the Unity
Club, in the Unitarian church parlors, next
Monday evening, Rev. E. L. Rexford D.
D., of Detroit, will lecture on " Political
Evolution." A Washington's birthday
supper will be served.

The Cocker League will give a novel
entertainment Monday evening, February
18th, in which twenty-five persons will
participate, styled " the last day of school."
It will be an entertainment to please all.
Full particulars will be given next week,
but don't forget the date.

Rev. Dr. E. L. Rexford, of Detroit, will
preach at the Unitarian church in this city,
next Sunday, in exchange with Mr. Sun-
derland. Dr. Rexford's morning subject
will be "The Mechanical and the Natural
in Religion." Evening subject, "Loyalty
to Christ—What does it Mean ?"

The third meeting ot the Michigan
schoolmasters' club, will be held in room
24, north hall of the main University
building, next Saturday. The program is
a very interesting one, comprising papers
by Prof. C. L. D'Ooge, of the state normal
school; Prof. W. A. Greeson, of Grand
Rapids; Prof. H. G. Sherrand, of Detroit;
and Prof. H. N. Chute, of this city, and
discussions thereon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Knight appeared
at the Fourteenth street theatre, last eve-
ning, in the absurdity called "Over the
Garden Wall," and, as usual, amused their
audience. Mr. Knight acted cleverly as a
drunken German, Mr. James Quinn was
comical a« a stupid servant girl, and Mr.
Edward Foy made a hit as a burlesque
ballet girl. The St. Felix sisters were
seen in some new dances.—Evening Post.

The youag people's society of the Bap-
tist church will give a novel entertainment
in their parlors, Saturday evening, Feb.
19th, called "the spinning wheel days."
The good New England dame, with her
spinning wheel, will teach us to spin, and
her youthful sons and daughters, in the
dress of "ye olden time" will dispense
New England hospitality. Do not fail to
catch a glimpse "of your grandmother's
time and taste again good old New Eng-
land cheer. Admission 10 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Knight opened in
their reconstructed musical comedy, "Over
the Garden Wall," last evening at the
Fourteenth street theatre, to a good busi-
ness. As claimed upon the bills, the
piece was gotten up "for laughing pur-
poses only," and it more than fills, iU mis-
sion. It is immensely funny, Mr. Knight
as J. Juliu Snita being in splendid form
and keeping the audience yelling with
laughter at his comical acting. His songs
were exceeding well received. Mrs.
Knight repeated her charming hit as
Nellie Wrangle, and sang and danced to
the delight of all present. Our Bridget
was no small factor in the fun making —
N. Y. Daily News.

Considerable new business his been
added to Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Knight's
absurdity, " Over the Garden Wai',," which
was seen the first time this seasjn at the
Fourteenth street theatre last evening.
Of course Mr. Knight and his < lever wite
were the principal fun makers, but in
Messrs. Eiward Foy and J itnes Q linn
they had talented assistant! Mr. Foy's
imitations of prominent actors, and Mr.

-)Opened The(-

tl
On Saturday, February 5, 1887.

The Great One-Half Sale!
Will Continue on Saturday, Feb. 12.

MEN'S SUITS, BOY'S SUITS, CHILD'S
SUITS, SINGLE COATS and PANTS

Are placed in this lot and will be sold on that day at exactly half their value.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
The Star Clothing1 House.
The Palace Grocery,

NO. e NORTH MAIN ST.,

PROPRIETORS,
Have on hand a Fresh and Complete

Stock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

AT CASff PRICES!
And can sell at Low Figures.

The Large Invoice of Teas they Buy
and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and Frioes
THEY GIVE BARGAINS.

Fresh Roasted Coffees every week and
none bat Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & LAMPS.
49- Call and See Them !

1886. 1887,

WINES & WORDEN
I3ST

GOODS
Of every variety. CARPETS in large

quantities.

And OIL CLOTHS, A Full Assortment,

INF ACT OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE I
We do not say, we sell for less money than any other concern, and

those who do say so, do not expect sensible people will believe them.
But we do say than we will endeavor with good Goods and fair dealing
to give all who patronize us, full value for their money.

K-EA.3D T H I S

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having purohased the stock of Sheet Music, Music Books and Musical Merchandise formally owned by

Mr. A. Wilsey it gives me pleasure to state that I am prepared to furnish the publio with anything in the
music line as low and in many cases lower than can be obtained elsewhere, NOT excepting our large cities

Having had an experience of six years in attending to the wants of the musical people of Chicago and
being a practical musician 1 feel confident that I shall be able to please and meet the demands of all who
favor me with their patronage.

I shall do my utmost to serve my patrons, and would be happy to have any who desire call and I will
gladly show goods and furnish prices whether they wish to purchase or not.

It -will be my aim to show in Ann Arbor an assortment of all musical goods from which the most fasti-
dious can make a satisfactory selection.

There oan always be found in stock a fine line of the CELEBRATED HAINBS BROS BOARDMAN &
GRAY and other PI&NOS, and the ESTEY and STORY & CLARK ORGANS in many different stvles and at
prices which defy competition. ' '

I desire to make my store musical headquarters for our city and wish all to consider it as such.
Yours ready to please,

Wilsey's Music Store, 25 Fourth St., Ann Arbor. LE"W H CLEMENT

Quinn's admirable impersonation of a
stupid servant girl, aroused the large audi-
ence immensely. The St. Felix sisters
are pleasing singers and graceful dancers,
and Mr. Charles Frew made a good deal
of a small part. The play, which is an-
nounced for two weeks, is brimful of rol-
licking fun.—N. T. Graphic.

Michigan State Reading Circle.

The State Reading Circle has been in
operation a little over a year and now
numbers over 1,000 members. The object
of the circle is to give teajhers an oppor-
tunity to pursue a systematic course of
professional and literary reading at their
homes, while in discharge of their duties.
Any person may become a member of the
circle by paying to the secretary of the
state council a small fee which will admit
him to all the privileges of the circle, in
eluding the purchase of book* at reduced
rates, examination questions, etc. Five
members are necessary for the organization
of a local circle in any locality. Circulars
of information, examination questions,
blank reports, and other aids are in pre-
paration and will be reaiy for distribution
March 1. For full particulars apply to
Mary E. Tilden, secretary of state council,
or to D. Howell, assistant secretary, Lan-
sing, Mich.

An Appeal.
ANN ABBOR, Mich., Feb. '87.

To THK PUBLIC :—The public is perhaps
not aware that the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union of Ann Arbor is mak-
king an effort to collect money sufficient
to build them a hall, in which to hold their
meetings, and for other purposes that may
in the future present themselves. We ap-
peal then, to generously disposed persons
in the city, county, or State, who may
wish to help on the workers for the good
of humanity, to remember us in Ann Ar-
bor, and bestow upon us their gifts. We
have a beginning ot one hundred and
sixty dollars on hand, ten dollars of which
we thank Mr. Luther James, and hope
many others may feel disposed to add
their names to the list.

B T ORDER or UMION.
Will all state papers please oopy f

A6ENTS WANTED
FOR THE

AUTHORIZED

LIFE OF LOGAN
with Introduction by

MRS. LOCAN.
This Biography has been more that two years in

preparation. <J«n. l<offan himnelf furnished the
data to the author, Geo. Franola Uawion, his
intimate friend and associate; and before his death
be read all but the closing chapters of the work and
* ve it his unqualified endorsement. Mrs. Locan
states this tn the introduction. A million ad-
mlrera ot the dead Chieftain want thla thrilling
•lory of his great career in peace and war.
Splendidly illustrated with portraits and battle
scenes. Send auick SI for outfit and get choice of
territory. Address

C. B. BEACH A CO., Chicago, III.

CHANCE MT
A°KE MONEY!TO

MAKE .
Ajrents wanted to sell our flue line of Sub-

scription Hooks. We will give you a larger
commission than other houses give. We handle
Floe Illustrated Books, Bibles, Albums, At-
lases, &c, and sell on both the installment and
cash Dlan. Write for circulars and our very
uneral terms to salesmen and saleswomen

JAS. H. COOSHALL & SON,
WmUrw tm. . .• TerrweSt., Muskegon, Mich.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
PHILADELPHIA.

We desire to locate in this
city an agency for our Cloth-
ing Order Department. A
first-class, competent party
can arrange for a large and
profitable trade. A plea-
sant and convenient adjunct
to any other established busi-
ness. No risk to agent
Address

JOHN WANAMAKER,

Philadelphia.

AGENTS*WANTED b^Mi 8COTT'S

|Cor»et» . Simple free to tbo* be-
J coming agents. No risk, quick sales.

1Jrrltx>ry given, uUitacUoo »u»r»nleed. Addre*.
DR.SCOTT.S42 Broadway St.,N.Y.

k Arbor Small Fruit Nursery!
Grapes, Strawberries, Raspberries,

Gooseberries, Plants cheap, strong ana
acclimated.

Agent for Ellwanger A Barry, of
Rochester, N.Y. Reliable Nursery Stock.

*©" Call or address early for orders.
Genuine Grapewine, especially adapt-

ed to Invalids. Syrup and Vinegar of
Raspberries. Fine Syrup of Bartlett
Pears. •

B. BATJR,
"West Huron St., - Ann Arbor

Michigan Furniture Co.
AWW ABBOR, MICK.

Manufacturers of Ash, Cherry, Oak,
Antique and Walnut Bed room Suites

SALE ROOM,

No. 52 South Main Street

la the time to pat In yonr order for that

Lewis'Force Pump.
IT DON'T PAT TO GROW

FRUIT and INSECTS
ON THE SAME TKEE.

Niagara Grape Vines!
And all other varieties; also anj Nnraery Btodt
furnished at lowest r»te§. Peach Trees, Be

A fine Young Kotditer for tale.

W. F. BIR» .
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THOSE HOKPITAL CHAB6ES.

The Executive Committee of the Re-
gents say they are Groundless.

For gome time a rumor has been afloat
to the effect tbat those in charge of the
University hospital were guilty cf ill treat-
ing those confined there. These rumors
were finally brought to the notice of
President Angell, who immediately sum-
moned Regents Grovesnor and Blair of
the executive committee, who came Tues-
day and fully investigated the matter.
Their investigation was conducted openly,
that anyone who had charges to prefer
might do so, but none of those, who were
so willing to circulate the rumors, put in
an appearance.^The committee, after thor-
oughly convincing themselves of the
groundlessness of the charges, ordered
the following spread upon the minutes of
the meeting:

"Certain complaints concerning the
management of the University hospital
having been brought to the attention of
the executive committee, they assembled
at the hospital, and listened to statements
by Drs. Palmer and Frothingham, of the
hospital committee of the faculty, Dr.
Chadbourne, house surgeon, Dr. Patter-
son, ward master, Mrs. Brigham, M. D.,
ward mistress, Mrs. Roseburgh, matron,
Miss. Stoddard, ;M. D., nurse, and Miss
Cutler, nurse; also to statements by Rev.
Dr. Haskell, Miss Brown, Miss Suther-
land and Mrs. Jaycox, residents of Ann
Arbor; and also to numerous letters and
communications from present and past
patients presented through the above
named persons or otherwise.

" After carefully considering the state-
ments, the committee have come to the
conclusion that while there have been
some cases of neglect in the preparation
and in the serving of food, there has been
no such neglect or mismanagement as calls
for the action of the board of regents, but
whatever improvements are needed can,
they believe, be secured by the exercise
of proper supervision on the part of the
hospital committee of the faculty, and
they commend the matter to the careful
and continued attention of that commit-
tee."

THE NEWS AT TPSI.

An Epitome of the Hape nines in our
Sister City.

Mr. Hal. Glover is off on a vacation
trip.

Chas. McCorkle is now able to be at his
office.

Geo. Damon, son of B. M. Damon, is
clerk in the M. C. office.

Laura Dainty will give one of her
delightful readings at the opera house,
Feb. 28th.

The heirs of Jos. Kitchen were paid
$3,000, by thp Royal Arcanum council,
last week.

Miss Carrie Norton, of Lansing, has
spent several days past visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Ira Weed.

The young men's sDcial club gave a
private party at the residence of E. C.
Bowling, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. F. S. Gaige, of Concord, Mich., has
been the guest of her sister, Miss Lois
McMahor, for the past few days.

Mrs. Alta Hinman, an old resident, had
a stroke of paralysis Sunday. Some
hopes are entertained for her recovery.

T. H. Sanford, grocer in Union block,
made an assignment to C. A. Mapee, last
week and there will soon be another
slaughter sale.

St. Valentine's day was more thorough-
ly observed here this year than usual
Honors were about equal among comics
and sentimental.

A large prohibition amendment meeting
took place at the opera house, Tuesday
evening. Addresses were made by all
the pastors of the city.

Ypai. folks were enchanted with the
Tyrolese warblers, Monday evening. It
was the most unique and pleasant enter-
tainment of the course, thus far.

Capt. Allen is said to be the champion
gum chewer of the city ; and he always
uses first class Tutti Frutti, which he says
tastes a great deal better than tobacco.

Harold F. Sayles, the evangalist, held a
very interesting men's meeting, at the
Presbyterian chapel, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Sayles has gone to one of the south-
ern states to begin revival work.

Lent is so near that progressive euchre
parties are being rushed along in a hurry,
in order, we suppose to enjoy all the
worldliness possible before entering upon
the solemn season of self-sacrifice and
prayer.

A report was circulated last week to the
effect that Messrs. Henry and Fred Coe
had bought the Commercial, and would
take posession March 1st; but Mr. Patti-
son emphatically denies the assertion and
Mys "he hadn't thought of such a thing."

J. M. Orcutt, of Bohemian oat fame,
announces his resignation from his post
as superintendent of the company. This
little item of information will probably be
consoling to the people who hold the com-
pany's bonds and are likely to be finan-
cially "left"

The pernicious habit of selling reserve
Beat tickets far the lecture course enter-
tainments to private and intimate friends
before the time appointed, came to a focus
last week. Citizens and students who
Were not of the favored number, made one
grand kick which stirred up as much dust
as the damp weather would allow, and now
folks ha^e got to go in single file and get their
ticket*.

COUNTY

Business at Saline is reviving.
Poker is a favorite game at Milan.
Surprise parties at Milan are all the

rage.
Lima township boasts of a literary so-

Arty.
John Kieder, of Dexter, died last week,

»ged 110 years.
The Saline roller mills are shut down on

Account of high water.

A fruit growers' association has been
organized by the farmers of Lima.

Rev. Mr. Ohlinger, will occupy the M.
E. pulpit, at D.-xter, next Sunday.

The state Normal school asks the legis-
lature for an appropriation of $98,000.

The W. C. T. U., of Milan, will give a
public entertainment in the near future.

A Sunday school convention will be
held in Stockbridge, Wednesday, March 2.

Nine persons were received into fellow-
ship at the Saline M. E. church, last Sun-
day.

Invitations are out announcing a dance
at Whitmore Lake, next Monday eve-
ning.

"Out in the Streets" will be produced
in Dexter tomorrow evening, by home
talent.

W. L. Holcomb, of Detroit, will give an
elecutionary entertainment at Milan, to-
morrow night

Rev. Mr. Adams, pastor of the M. E.
church, at Dexter, has gone east on a
month's vacation.

Henry Gilbert, of Manchester, recently
sold an eighteen month's old calf that
weighed 1,400 pounds.

Alva W. Reynolds and Edward Far-
rington are going into the poultry rasing
and gardening at Milan.

The dam known as the " foundry dam,"
at Manchester, gave way last week, on
account of rise of water.

The citizens of Unadilla and Plainfielc,
are very anxious to secure the Dexter
branch of the M. C. R. R.

Malchy Roche, of Pinckney, and Robert
Reakes, of Whiteville, will wrestle at
Pinckney, Friday evening.

Hon. John B. Finch, Right Worthy
Grand Chief Templar of the world, will
speak in Milan, March 22nd.

The proposed railroad from Dexter to
Mason, is being boomed by the different
towns on the proposed line.

There was a donation at the Sharon
Center church on Wednesday, Feb. 16,
for the benefit of Rev. D. R. Shier.

The people of South Lyon gave a dona-
tion party, last Friday evening, for the
benefit of Rev. Bradley. $103.25 was
netted.

Wm. Burt, a machinist at the Ypsilanti
paper mill, had his left hand badly lacer-
ated by being caught in a lathe, one day
last week.

Mary Sanford, of Mooreville, picked a
full blown pansy in her flower garden last
Tuesday, that had lived under the snow
all winter.

Charlie Coon, formerly of the firm of
Rice & Coon, of Whittaker, is now work-
ing for Wm. Deubel in the lower grist
mill at Ypsilanti.

Dr. J. W. Vaughn, of Pinckney, re-
moved a cancerous tumor weighing 2\
pounds, from a horse belonging to Jas.
Dunn, one day last week.

Miss Theresa Randall, of Bridgewater,
and Mrs. G. B. Wright, formerly a resi-
dent there, have fallen heir to $5,000 each
by the death of a relative in New York.

The Milan cornet band have elected the
following officers: President, E. Farring-
ton; secretary, Frank Coe; treasurer,
Milton Hitchcock; leader, A. W. Reynolds.

Dr. Henry J. Ewing, a well known
dentist of New York city, died at bis
home a few days ago, of pneumonia, aged
38 years. Dr. Ewing was born in Dex-
ter and received his education in Ann
Arbor.

The Lafayette grange will hold its next
meeting, Friday, Feb. 18, at the residence
of Wm. Wood. The question for discus-
sion is, " Resolved, that ii the prohibition
amendment is carried it will be a benefit
to the people."

"We are pleased to note," says the Dex-
ter Leader, "that Charles Stannard, who
left Dexter a tew weeks since to accept a
position as book keeper for the Mutton
Mining Co., has been elected secretary
and treasurer of the company. Charles
is a most exemplary young man and fully
deserving of success."

The next meeting of the Norvell farm-
er's club will be held at C. L. Hall's, Sat-
urday, February 26th, at 10 A. it. Selec
reading by Mrs. T. B. Halladay, essays by
Mrs. W. F. Jones, Mrs. H. A. Ladd, and
Miss Annie Palmer. Question: Shall
we seek to become specialists? Papers
by R. D. Palmer and H. H. Raby.

Proceedings or Probate Court.

WEDNESDAY.

Estate of Martha Paulina Koch, et al.,
minors. License to sell real estate granted;
sale March 26.

Estate of Martha Brown, deceased.
Petition for probate of will filed; hearing
March 14.

Estate of Charles E. Everest, of Ann
Arbor, deceased. Petition for appoint-
ment of administrator filed; hearing
March 7.

THPR8DAT.

Estate of Maria C. Rowley, deceased.
Petition for appointment of administrator;
hearing March 14.

Estate of John Keeland, deceased.
Will admitted to probate; Bridget Keeland
appointed executrix.

Estate of Henry K. Johnson, incom-
petent. Geo. Johnson appointed guar-
dian.

Estate of Emiline W. Wait, deceased.
Petition to sell real estate; hearing March
15.

FRIDAY.

Estate of Eugene B. Arnold, deceased.
Final account of W. B. Smith filed and
allowed.

Estate of Thomas Logan, deceased.
Hearing annual account set for March 15.

Estate of Christopher Frank, deceased.
Petition for appointment of administrator;
hearing March 14.

SATtJHDAY.

Estate of Dorotha Frey, deceased. Ad-
ministrator discharged.

Estate of Zeloies Truesdel, deceased.
Hearing annual account set for March 28.

Estate of Sarab S., Grace H., and Willie
H. Arnold. Hearing annual account set
for March 16.

Estate of Fred Koch, deceased. Sale of
real estate reported and confirmed.

MOICDAY.

Estate of Sarah Hubhard, insane.
Order for hearing final account March 16

Estate of Josiah Hathaway, deceased.
Order for hearing final account March 14.

READ THIS
During the Clearing Sale Our

OVERCOATS go a U OFF
The Lowest Price ever Marketed.

SOME CHILDRENS' SUITS AT 1-2 PRICE
Out Prices on Everything in the Store-

J.T. JACOBS & COMPANY
MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

Famous One-Price Clothing House.

Mufflers,

Elegant Neckwear,

Gloves and Mittens.
The Finest Line Ever

Shown in Ann Arbor.

Overcoats Must Go
Regardless of Cost

OUGLAS

DOTY&FEINER,
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AT.T. GOODS FIRST-CLASS

ATT, GOODS WARRANTED.
ATT. GOODS CHEAP

Cork Sole ©lioes !
In Lace and Congress for Men's Wear.
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No. 7 S. Main Street.

Youman's Hats!
SPRING STYLES JUST

OPENED

At The Two Sams

I
Same Style!

The Correct Style and
Shape for the Season.

At The Two Sams

FURNITURE
AT COST

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS!
We can not carry our Stock over

until next Spring on account of a
a Bankrupt Sale, and therefore con-
clude to sell our Goods at any price
regardless of Cost.

It is a pity to see such a new and
carefully selected Stock as ours
sacrificed in such a way.

KOCH & HALLER



WIND AND FLOOD.

Many Towns Threatened with De-
struction by High "Water.

Lyoni, Mich., in Great Danger or Being
Swept Away—Torrents and Land-Slide*

In Pennsylvania—Wlnd-Stormj In
Ohio and Elsewhere.

THE BLIZZARD'S WRATH.

It Is Vented on Helpless
dents of Montana.

Resi-

Many Urea Thought to Haie Bern Lost
Daring the Cold Spell—Snow Reaches i>

Depth of from Ten to Fifty reef, and
tlia Mercury Drop* to 62 1-2.

TOWNS VNDSR WATER.
LYONS, Mich., Feb. 12.—The flood hero i*

•imply terrible. A panic has seized som»
•f the people, and it is impossible to get
estimates of losses. The water in some)
places is four feet deep in many resi-
dences, and the same state of affairs pre-!
Tails in store-rooms. Every body is moving
or preparing to move.

Throe buildings have been washed away
and demolished, and many others badly
damaged. Alex McFarlane's family are
tick and cut off from assistance. At Muir
the same serious conditions prevail, and
merchants have abandoned their stores.
Specials from other points are to the same
effect, but Lyons seems to be the worst
•ufferor.

The people are worn out working night
»nd day to save their property. The Maple
and Grand rivers unite here, and both are
raging. Should the Lansing ice reach here
before the gorge gives way all the business
places on the north side of Main street
will be washed away. A rough estimate of
the damage makes the aggregate between
175,000 and (100,000.

LYONS, Mich., Feb. 15.—The whole coun-
try from Lyons to Muir present* an arctic
panorama of desolation. Many merchants
have been unable to visit their stores since
Thursday morning, and several who at-
tempted it were swept down by the current
and narrowly escaped death. All the mer-
chants here lose heavily, all manufactur-
ing establishments are crippled and
many buildings are ruined. The ice-gorge
shows no sign of breaking, extending as a
solid glacier tlve miles long and fifteen or
twenty feet thick. The loss of property is
enormous and will doubtless reach$150,000.
The Holly waterworks building stands in
the midst of the flood and has been liter-
ally ground to pieces.

The river is still flowing through Main
street, ami merchants are building trestle-
works to their stores, only to find their
goods frozen in ice. The cold weather has
ssttled the water nearly a foot, but made
work almost Impossible. The men working
in the water are coated with ice. The first
mail since last Wednesday arrived yester-
day, being carried across the gorge below.
Families who weredriven from their homes
without a change of clothing are returning
in boats through the windows, to find
•very thing covered with ice.

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. ]•;. —A heavy rain
fell over the entire State Thursday night,
•welling the rivers, and high water con-
tinues at the points heretofore reported.
Thornapple river rose at Vermontville last
Bight, carrying away two railroad bridges
and flooding the town. A young man
named Winters, at Charlotte, attempted to
cross the river with A team of mules,
and Winters was drowned. Three Rivers
Is surrounded by water. All the shops
hare been closed at that point.

DBTBOIT, Mich., Feb. 14—The town of
Lyons, Mich., was swept Saturday by a tor-
rent that wrecked and carried away many
buildings and caused great suffering to the
Inhabitants, many of whom barely escaped
with their lives. Floods were prevalent
throughout Michigan all along the course
Of the Grand river.

FOBT MADISON, la., Feb. 16.—The break-
Ing of the levees on the edge of Skunk
river, eight miles northeast, on Thursday
night, has filled fifteen square miles of low
farm land with water averaging five feet
In depth. An old nogro rosidont and wife
while driving from their home to higher
land WBra drowned. Qreat damage is done
to cribbed corn and hay in stacks. The
flood is greater than was ever known about
Grrecio Hay township

SAKOUKT, O., Feb. 15.—Reports just re-
ft from vurious portion* of this coun-

ty show thai great damage was done by
the heavy lain ami tornado on Friday. A
numt)'1!'ill buildings VVT- til. wn down, and
tho country for miles in extent was Hooded
to the depth of two or three feet. The
damage will roach between $l5ii,(«X> and
(300,000. Fifty or sixty bridges luivo been
carried away, orchards and forest trees
prostrated, fences swept away, and scores
Of small structures damaged or demol-
ished.

TORRENTS AND LANDSLIDES.
PITTSIU nun, Pa., Feb. 12. —Telegrams

from points at the head waters of the Alle-
gheny indicate a serious condition of affairs.
At OiJ City many houses in the lower part
Of the city are floodod and the residents
are moving to safer quarters. At Frank-
lin great damage has been done to the
Oil interests along the river by the
Washing away of derricks, tracks,
etc. Travel on all the railroads has
been impeded by landslides, and the
tracks of the New York, Pennsylvania
& Ohio and the Lake Shore roads are
Under Water. A landslide on the latter
road,"just above the city, carried the track
from the road-bed into French creek for a,
distance of 200 feet, and the passage of
trains will not bo possible for two or three
days. In this city there have been numer-
ous landslides along the railroads, which
have dorayod trains, but so far no accidents
have occurred.

WRECKED BY HIGH WINDS.
TTRONB, Pa., Feb. 12.—This section was,

Visited by a terrific windstorm Friday. The
•torm blew down a largo tree, killing four
men who had taken shelter under its
branches.

WOOSTER, O., Feb. 12.—Several buildings
Were wrecked by a cyclone Friday. The
spire of the Lutheran Churoh was blown
through the roof of the new Methodist.
The loss will be heavy.

CANTON, O., Feb. 12.—A cyclone swept
•Yer Louisville, O., Friday morning, un-
roofing the Catholic Church and convent
and many houses, and leveling trees and
fences. No lives were lost, but the citi-
•ens were panic-stricken. The damage is
about »s,ooo.

WBRI I.IVO, W. VH., Feb. 12.— The Third
Presbyterian Church in this city was un-
roofed, and the Mound City Hotel, at
Jtoundsville, W. Va., was partially de-
stroyed by a cyclone Friday.

TBRRIBLB SUFFERING.
BCTTB, M. T., Feb'M.—Reports received

from Fort Benton, Fort Assinaboine and
the upper river towns say the loss of life
from cold during the recent blizzard will
be larger than was anticipated. Ranch-
men were unable to go after fuel. Those
going from one town to auother were lost
in the blizzard. A great many cowboys
endeavoring to drive cattle were frozen,
and some will have to have their legs am-
putated.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.-The World pub-
lishes a long special from Fort Keogh, M.
T., on the severity of the present winter.
Nothing like it, according to the World't
correspondent, has been experienced for
many years. The severe weather started
in soon after the holidays. From January
6 to 11 the degree of cold was some-
thing frightful. Mercury thermometers
were often congealed, and spirit thermome-
ters were kept busy jumping from 40 te CO
degrees below zero. Half a dozen times has
the 60 notch been touched, and once this
season 62X degrees below zero has been
scored on the Saskatchewan plains. The
snow-fall has been unprecedented. In some
places it is anywhere from ten to fifty feet
deep. On the level throughout the Nation-
al park and elsewhere it is from eight to
twelve feet deep, and on the dead-level
prairie from eighteen to forty inches.

Of course, such a heavy fall must bring
more or less suffering and death. A num-
ber of casualties have already occurred.
An Englishman named Elliott left Fort
Assinaboine twenty-five days ago for
Maple Creek, in Canada. He is an
old man and could not face
the northern cold, so it is believed
he has perished. David J. Walters,
a miner, aged sixty, was found dead this
week in a snow-bound cabin near Virginia
City. Dan Lovey was lost in the Mussel-
shell range and wandered for six days
with nothing to eat in the worst blizzard
ever seen. He went a short distance to
blanket a horse and was lost, and could
not find his way back. He was picked up
by some cowboys a week later, near dead.

Tony Wise and a Swede named Martin
were at work on the side of Sheep mount-
ain early in January. A huge avalanche
swept down the mountain side and hurried
two men into eternity without a moment's
warning, burying them thousands of feet
below. In the mining regions west of here
terrible freezings have occurred, but fortu-
nately with little loss of life.

The Indians seem to have caught it hard-
er than any other human creatures in the
country. A band of British Cree Indians
came across the line last fall, and while the
weather was fine camped in the mountains
between the forks of the Nun river. An
unusual snow came and the creatures
became penned in by an icy wall. 'From
seventy the number was reduced to fifty-
one by starvation, when white men hunted
them up and brought relief. During the
latter part of January fifty lodges of Crow
Indians camped on Clark's fork came near
dying. Many did perish, but the majority
managed to sustain life by eating the cattle
that died in the snow-drifts.

It is impossible to say what damage has
occurred with stock and cattle. As a rule,
horses and mules have done well, but < afc-
tie and sheep have been more than deci-
mated. Some authorities say the sheep in-
dustry is nearly wiped out. except where
shelter and food were provided. Some
sheepmen in Western Montana have lost
entire herds. There is no doubt the cattle
industry has received a serious blow. Re-
liable men have estimated the loss at forty-
five and fifty per cent. Others, just as re-
liable, say twenty per cent, will cover all

Yankee Money In Canadian Elections.
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 15.—It is alleged by

the Toronto Standard that an association of
iron-workers has been formed in Pitts-
burgh to assist the Liberal party in the
Dominion in defeating Sir Juhn A. Mac-
donald's government, and that a large
amount of money was recently sent by
Americans to Nova Scotia to secure leas
stringent fishery regulations.

Death of » Weil-Known Horseman.
MOBILE, Ala., Feb. 15.—Captain William

Cottrell, the well-known thoroughbred
horse-raiser and owner, died yesterday
morning at Magnolia, below this city, after
a long illness. He was born in England In
1815. He has owned hundreds of horses,
many of which were victors in Eastern
and Western cities.

Tnrpia GeU llin CerUAeat*.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 15.—David Tnr-

Jle's curti&cateof election as l/nited States
Senator was delivered to him yesterday by
the Governor, the Secretary of State hav-
ing consented on t M advice of the Attor-
ney-General to attest the signature of the
Governor to the document, as the law
•lakes this Ms duty.

Mysterious Tragedy in Iowa.
DWMOINBB, la., Feb. 14.—D. T. Todd,

the leading fruit-dealer of this city, was
found dead in the icebox at his warehouse

"The police report that a strong odor
tind chloroform pervaded tho p]
Ing to a suspicion of suicide. His wairh
and chain lay on a box near his body.

IlllnoiN Foresters.
OTTAWA, 1U., Feb. IL--The High Court

Of Foresters ooncluded its session Thurs-
day and will meet next year in Chicago.
Robert M. Flgg, of the latter city, wa>
,«lect*.-ii H L'II thief "aueor.

Knd of the Moen-Wilson Case.
BOSTON, Feb. 15.—It had been arranged

by Judge Carpenter to hear the argument
for a new trial in the case of Moen vs. Wil-
son yesterday morning. A communication
received from the Judge says the case has
been settled by the appealing party agree-
ing to accept the verdict rendered in the
previous trial.

Ktlison In a Hopeles* Condition.
NBW YORK, Feb. 15.—Thomas A. Edison

is not likely to ever return from Florida,
where he has arrived after a journey of
easy stages. He had a severe attack of
pleurisy last December, and it left his
lungs hopelessly diseased. His recovery
is deemed impossible. His health was nev-
er robust and now he is helpless.

An Attark on Mrs. Cleveland.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—The Sentinel, the

brewers' organ here, attacks Mrs. Cleve-
land in a brutal manner, in the number
published last week, for her temperance
principles, and says that her conduct in
refusing wine at the State dinner is a re-
flection upon all women of the country
who are in the habit of drinking it, includ-
ing her guests.

Mrs. Holloy's Trial A|t»m l'oatponed,
KrxiNoriBi.D, Mo., Feb. 15.— The case

against Mrs. Emma Molloy was called Mon-
day and ogam, on behalf of the State, post-
poned until April 16. She is accused of
complicity in the murder of Mrs. Sarah
Graham.

Realfned.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15—John Jameson

has resigned the general superintency oi
the railway mail servioe. His successor is
Thomas E. Nash, chief clerk of the Post-
office Department.

Preferred Death.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 15.— James Winslow, a

machinist, who was suffering from a can
oer on his face, committed suicide Monday
by throwing himself under the wheels of •
locomotive.

Th« Fond for Mrs. Logan.
WASHINGTON, Feb. H—The fund for Mra.

Logan has ceased to receive any further
contributions, and will hardly reach 1100,
000, as was first expected. The entire
• nount received is ISf.OOO.

A Gang- of Counterfeiters Under Arrest.
CAJUO, 111.. Feb. IS.—A force of United

States detectives left for Springfield yeB-
terdav w th thirteen counterfeiters, capt-
ured at Stone Fart, Saline County.

FOKTY-NINTH CONGRESS.
Work of the Senate and House Daring th*

Past Week.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Hoirg»—The House

of Representatives yesterday passed a bill au-
thorizing the Fort Worth and Denver road to
ay track through Indian Territory. The Seni

ate bills appropriating 181.000,000 for coast de-
enses and #uu fonndrles were yesterday sent

to the Committee on Appropriations. Eu-
gHtic addresses relative to the

deaUi of the late Congressman Price, of
Wisconsin, were delivered by Representatives
Caswell (Wi».), Thomas (Wis.), Hudd (Wis.),
Pettibone (Tenn.), Henderson (la.), and Breck-'
nridge of Kentucky... SENATE—The Senate

devoted its entire session yesterday to eulogies
>f General Logan. The widow and her children

were present. Fifteen Senators paid tribute to
the deceased.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.— HOTTSB—Senate bills
ncreasing to 1575,000 the Jimit of cost of th«

public building at Denver, Col., and appropriat-
ng $50,000 lor a public building at Lafayette,

Ind., wore passed by the House yesterday. The
House set apart next Wednesday for the deliv-
ery of eulogies on the late Senator Logan....
SKNATB—The Senate yesterday amended and
passed House bills relating to the importing of
mackerel caught during the spawning season
and for the erection of a branch soldiers'
home west of the Rocky Mountains, as
also a Senate measure giving right of
way through the Coeur d'Alene reserva-
tion to two railways. Unfavorable reports
were made on bills for a sub-treasury at Louis-
ville, Ky., and for the erection of a Federal
prison. The House substitute for the Senate
Chinese Indemnity bill was agreed to. A bill
was reported for the division of the State of
Illinois into judicial districts. The Republican
members of tbe Indiana Legislature filed in the
Senate their protest against the validity of
the election of David S. Turpie as United
States Senator.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—HOUSE—No business
of importance was transacted in the House yes-
terday. Tbe President's message vetoing the
bill to pension indigent soldiers and tbeir de-
pendent parents was received and referred. At
its evening session tbe House passed thirty-five
pension bills SKNATE—Senator Cameron
(Pa.) introduced a bill to appropriate 115,000,000
tor the construction of ten war-ships.
The Committee on Education and Labor
was authorized to continue its investigation, as
to the relations between capital and labor, dur-
ing tbe recess. Senator Sanford (C»l-) intro-
duced a bill to provide mortars and heavy guns
for the armament of the forts, eoast defenses,
and vessels of the United States.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—HOUSE—The House
on Saturday passed the Senate bill for the re-
tirement of the trade dollar, with an amend-
ment. As passed the bill provides in its first
section that for a period of six months after tho
passage of this act the trade dollars, it not
defaced, mutilated or stamped, shall be re-
ceived at their face value in payment of all
dues to the United States, and shall not • again
be paid out. or in any other manner issued.
Section 2 provides that during tbe above
period the holder of trade dollars not mu-
tilated, defaced or stamped, may receive in
exchange, on presentation of the same at the
treasury, or any sub-treasury, a like amount
and value, dollar for dollar, in standard silver
dollars, or in subsidiary silver coins at the op-
tion of the holder. Section 8 directs that the
trade dollars received by the Government
In payment of d»es, or in exchange, shall
not be paid oat, bat shall be recoined
into standard silver dollars or subsidiary
coin at tbe discretion of the Secretary
of the Treasury; provided, that the reooinage
of trade dollars recoincd under this act shall
not be considered as part of the silver bullion
required to be purchased and coined into stand-
ard dollars, as required bj the act of February
18, 1878. Section 4 repeals all laws authorizing
section that for a period of six months after
tbe coinage and Issuance of trade dollars . .
SENATE- The Senate passed the House bill for
a public building at Portsmouth, O.. limiting
Oie cost to MO.ODO. Senator Cullom (Til.)
presented a petition from over 200 elt-
izen* of Flora, 111., asking such an
amendment of the law that tbe widow and
minor children of a pensioner shall receive his
allowance after his death. Senator Williams
(CaL) introduced a bill to authorize the re-
demption of legal-tender notes in coin at San
Francisco. The Post-Office Appropriation
bill was passed, with an amendment setting
aside 1600,000 for the malls to South and Cen-
tral America.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—HOUSE—In the House
yesterday bills were Introduced for a commis-
sion to revise the pension laws, for full reci-
procity between the United States and Canada,
for a constitutional amendment requiring the
election of Senators by the people, and to pro-
hibit members of Congress from acting as at-
torneys or employes in any case in which the
Government is interested SENATE — The
Senate yesterday adopted a resolution re-
questing the President to search the records for
information as to the services rendered in the
Revolutionary war bv Count Pulaskl. A bin
was introduced for a National memorial bridge
from Washington to Arlington. A petition was
received from colored citizens of Mississippi
asking 1100 each to transport them to Liberia.
A resolution was adopted requesting the Presi-
dent to furnish copies of all correspondence re-
lating to the Cutting affair.

Another Arrrat In the Rock Island Rob-
bery < :w-,

Mown*. 111., Fob. 14.—On a warrant
sworn out by the mate's Attorney, New-
ton Watts was arrested Saturday for com-
plicity in the Rock Inland train-robbery
and the murder of Messenger Nichols. He
ba I charge of the baggage-car in which
the safe was carried. It appears that the
wife of Brakeman Schwartz induced him
to confess that he found a package of $7,000
under a seat in the smoking-car on the
night following the robbery, and that he
gave 18,000 of it to Newton Watts. The
latter admits receiving the money, but
claims that it has gone beyond his reach.

Under Arrest for the Bowman Murder.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 12.—On the statement of

two men arrested in East St. Louis for
stealing cars, George W. Voice, a member
of the police of that city, has been placed
under arrest charged with the murder of
Mayor Bowman, who was assassinated in
front of his home on the evening of No-
vemuer 20, 1885. They declared that they
saw Voice shoot Bowman. Voice h;is been
lodged in jail at Belleville, 111. He has
been known as a hard character, and is
said to have killed a man five years ago.
Voice says he can prove an alibi.

Oppomd to Indiscriminate Immigration.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.— The President

transmitted to the House Friday from
the Secretary of State reports of consular
officers of the United States on the extent
and character of the emigration from and
immigration into the respective districts.
The results tend to show that when the
industrial welfare of the United States is
considered indiscriminate restrictions of
immigration would be quite mischievous.

Manning Resign*
WASHISOTON, Feb. 16.—Secretary Man-

ning called at the White Honse. Monday
afternoon and placed his resignation in the
hands of the President The letter of res-
ignation or the name of Mr. Manning's suc-
cessor will not be made public for some
days. It is the general supposition that
Acting Secretary Fairchild will be giren
the vacant position.

Kelly Goes to Boston.
CHICAGO. Feb. IS—The Boston ball club,

by the payment of !lo,COJ to the Chicago
nine, has secured for next season the serv-
ices of Michael Eelly, tho best all-round
player in tho country. Kelly, it is said, is
to receive his regulation *a,000 salary, and
$8,000 for a cabinet photograph of himself,
making his actual salary $5,000.

O'Neill Sentenced.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12—"Boodle" Alder-

man O'Neil has been sentenced to four and
a half years' imprisonment, and also or-
todered nav a fine of $2,000.

Free Trade.
Tbe reduction of internal revenue and

the taking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Medicine?, no doubt bag large-
ly bene6ted the consumers, as well as re-
lieving the burden of home manufactures.
Especially is this the case with Green's
August Flower and Boshee's German
Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six cents
per dozen, has been added to increase the
size oi tbe bottles containing these
remedies, thereby giving one-fifth more
medicine in the 75 cent size. The August
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,
ami the German Syrup for Cough and
Lung troubles, have perhaps, the largest
sale of any medicines in the world. The
advantage of increased size of the bottles
will be greatly appreciated by the sick snd
afflicted, in every tr>wn and village in
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 10
cents remain the same size.

Their Hard Life—"Don't you have a
hard life of it ?" asked a sympathetic woman
of a tramp.

"Only when we eat, ma'am."

NO COLD FEET!
Send one dollar in currency, with size of shoe

usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic In-
soles for rheumatism, cold feet and bad circula-
tion. They are the most powerful made in the
world. The wearer feels the warmth, life and
revitalization in three minutes alter putting
them on. Sent by return mall upon receipt of
price. Send your address for the "New De-
parture in Medical Treatment Without Medi-
cine," with thousands of testimonials. Write us
full particulars of difficulties.

Our Magnetic Kidney Belts for gentlemen will
positively cure the»followlng diseases without
medicine: Pain in the back, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility.
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sciatica, dis-
eases of the kidneys, torpid liver, seminal emis-
sions, impotency, heart disease, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, hernia or rupture, piles, etc. Consulta-
tion free. Price of Belt, with Magnetic Insoles.
S10. Sent by express C. O. D. or by reiura mall
upon recept of price. Send measure of waist and
size of shoe worn. Send for circulars. Order
direct.

NOTE—The above described Belt with insoles
is warranted to positively eure chronic cases of
seminal emissions and Impotency or money re-
funded even after one year's trial.
I l l i: MASNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,

1.14 Dearborn St. , Chicago . II .

Doubtless Senator ingalls will e joy
this Washington Critic hit at hip tkiiines>:
When Senator Ingalls has plunged this
country into the vortex of war, a9 it were,
with England, he proposes to stand edge
wise to the etemy and offer a chromo and
a ^Vaterbury watch to any British suarp-
shooier who can knock him out without
sp'ittinp a bullet.

.The Best and Purest MedicineS
• > r ^ ^ EVER MADE.
I /Jx]^.Itw111 drive the Hmnorfromyonrl
I Y* <C^.system, and make your skin I
I Co V^fcXLclean and smooth. Thosel
J *« %^3|L.PimpleB and BIotches|
! 4u °A *•/ flv^^wbieh mar your bcautyr
1 _•#» <S$ •* . / v W a r e caused by Impure!
I 4v

&j^*t ,4} *4^l^>loci<i, ana can bc|

I ^4, '4*<fc>% <*«/ .Av^Wthe great

mmitf
I spoonful.
I best and cheapest"
I medicine. Try it, an'
I you will be satisfied.

Get it of your Druggist.
! DON'T WAIT. GETITATONCK''

If you are suffering from I
Incy Disease, and wish to live to"
I old age, use SULPIHIE BITTEKS.^
I They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway * Co.,
Bo6ton, Maes., for best medical work published?

BeatintheWorW.

REPORT OP THIS CONDITION
or THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR^MICH.,
OH

MONDAY, Jan. 3d, A. D., 1887.
MADE

I n A c e o r d a n e e w i t h S e c t i o n s 18, IS a n d
67 of the Genera l B a n k i n g L A W S

M A m e n d e d In 1871.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts _ ....I 372,771 59
Bonds and Mortgages _ 175,237 91
U. 8. 4 per cent. Registered Bonds- 11,400 00
Overdrafts „ „ „ „ 441 22
Furniture and Fixtures. „ 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 87,098 01
Cash on hand „ 35,983 74

f 684,863 S2
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock „ .1 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50,000 00
Profit and Loss „ _ 15.388 72
January Dividend _ 2,680 00
Dae Depositors „ 466,794 60

f 581,863 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement Is

true, to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day
Of January, 1887.

L. GRDKEB, Notary Public.

Title* tome direct
U.S.(JoTernment

i climate is unsurpassed,
nd Church and School facilities

. The Boil is very fertile, and will
» large c r o p s . Corn, Wheat,

.ye, Oats, Millet, Clover, Timothy, Peas.
Beans, Potatoes, etc., nowhere thrive better.

!1UHU1UUUOFCHOICE
RIVER BOTTOM AND UPLANDS
I'm wile or. Credit and for Cash, and Low Rates, by
THE LITTLfc ROCK « FORT SMITH RAILWAY CO.
Ti-e GREAT AKKANoAS VALLEY embraces the

Haw! Agricultural Lands of the West.
~. if term" or. v.iiich thiv.i lands are Hold to
A tml Settler, are of 'he most Htonl nature
••.rtnii ii» I* ••Fp— • ••'!» -•"!! f'!npte>l Ui Stock " "
rtaisiuK unA a* a fcryit Ooantry the Valle
if nowhere ex'ellel . 5 L""f)orae and
for TouraelTO*. For furtliar parti<=n
larePaniyhibi ard Map4ddre»v>^
THOMAS M.GIBSON
Land Conimuwioner,

THE LATEST DISCOVERY.
Dr. I*aparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular-

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO,, Chicago.
Q0LD MEDAL, PABI8

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pur*
Cocoa, from which the excess o>
Oil has been removed. It hat fikrat
timet the strength of Cocoa mixec
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar
and is therefore far more econcmt
cat, costing less than one cent o
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, anc
admirably adapted for Invalids m
well as for persons In health.

Sold by Oroeers everywhere.

f. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass
Sawing Made Easy.
BOHABCH IIOHTHIHG SAWING MACHUfB

SENT ON
8O 33-a.Tf S'

r
ea»r.
f l

d. *d Urartu. A D
Immense saving

tl Illustrated catalogue tn 0 brilliant polora,
ated poster in 5 colors. All Crack

t m « r ««*•< $««*<»
. co.. OAEFENTESVILLE, I U .

ea»r. Immense saving ot tabor and m«aer . Write
for el«rantly Illustrated catalogue tn 0 brilliant polora,
•Jso brilliantly Illuminated poster in 5 colo All C
Ararta Wanted Bit m « r ««*•< $««*<»

brilliantly Ill
rta Wanted.

iit'nd U cut. for our ounce box of Waste Knibroicl-
erySlik,^v4mldcost$l in skeins. WHOLKKALK PRK-V
LISTS sent only when application is accompanied by
business card.

THE BEST POTATO DIGGER
THE "MONAKCH"
ves its cost yearly. Guar-
nteed to dig 500 bushels

iPer day. Special Terms
togoodajfenta.

OFFICE AND FACTOBY,
MONARCH MFO. CO.. Cirpintersville, III

ne rt»n<i on rile at ana.
UtU'JJewsp

irert

Time Table.—Taking effect Nov. 14,1886.
GOING EAST.—STANDARD TIMB.

Stations.

Chicago

Michigan City...

•M'l

6 50

Buchanan
Nile*
Decatur

9 15 11 11
M.

20 12 03
38 12 15

58

in
10
11 2712
IP. M.

Kalamsxoo 12 17 1
Battle Creek ' 1 12 2
Marshall..Arrire 1 40 2

" Leave 2 00 8
Albion „ . 2 25 3
Jackson 8 10 4
Grass Lake 8 38
Chelsea 8 59
Dexter 4 12
ANN ARBOR.... 4 33
Ypsilanti 4 50
Wayne junction
West Detroit
Detroit... ..Arrive

5 15
6 50
6 00

«D'y
Ex.

i 00

tN.Y tAfl.
L.Ex Ex.

8 10 8 15
P. X.
9 19

18 l i 23
A. K.
12 87

11 18 12 58
1 42

5 49

6 58

30 9
4-5 9
05 ....
86 10
45 10

tNgt
Ex.

12 83
1 30

1 58
2 23
8 10

2 35
8 20

4 35
4 52
5 15 6 •
5 50 7 :
6 00 7 3011 45

i 4711
20 11

Kex

A. x.
6 45
7 U

8 43
4 05
445
5 13
5 36 .
5 50 18 07
6 08 1» 26
6 24 10 '

7 57
820
9 16
984
9 58

140
. OB
1 46

GOING WBJT.

Stations. «M'I *£? F i , ' - ? " +5?

Detroit Leave
West Detroit
Wayne Junction
YpBilanti „....
ANN ARBOR....
Dexter
Chelsea.
Grass Lake
Jackson
Albion

Marshall.Arrive
" Leave

Battle Creek
Kalamasoo

Decatur. „
Niles
Buchanan
Michigan City
Chicago. „,

A. X. P.
9 10 1
9 201 1
9 53 "

10
11 03
11 52
P. M.
12 40

1 40
1 53
2 58
5 15

P. M.

Ex. Ex. Kex

9 53
10 12

L. M

7 00
7 10
7 40
8 01
8 16 10 25
8 35
8 48
9 10
9

10 16
i 85 11 ;32

12 10
P. M.
12 30

38 12 60
1 12
1 50

3 22
3 84
i 35
6 40

P. M.

P. X. P. X.
4 00 800
4 101 8 10
4 45 8 37
5 12| 8 68 10 SO

6 27

Ex.

P. M.
9 lfi

866

5 30
6 50
fi 05
6 27

9 121018
9 32
9 52

10 16 A. X.
7 10 10 52 12 OS
7 53 11 27 12 42

11147
8 20 A. x.
8 5-2!l2 12
9 461 1 2»

r. x.
2 12
S03
8 IS
4 82
7 06

A. • .

1 04

1 85

4 11

6~40
806

A. x.

Canada Division.
GOING EAST.—DETROIT TO BUFFALO.

Stations. Pac. N. Y.'M'l &|
NY.KXL. Ex ,c'da.l

p. x.
+7 15
11 05
11 10

153

Detroit Lv.
8t Thomas, Ar.

Leave
Wellaud
Fallr View
Niagara Falls. 2 22
Susp. Bridge 2 35
Buffalo Ar.l 3 35

I A. X.

Atl
Ex.

B&NY
Ex.

P. M • . X
•10 55 +5 00

2 07! 10 10
2 12: 1 00
4 42| 5 12

Runs
5 08 via Ft
5 20
6 15

Kr. D.
6 26

A. M. F. X.

A. X. P. X.
•6 10 «12 06
9 40 3 25
9 50

12 44
1 14
1 28
1 40
2 45

P. X. P.

8 SO
S06

6 85
6 50
7 60

X.

Canada Division.
GOING WEST.—BUFFALO TO DETROIT.

Stations. Chi.
Ex.

P K.
Buffalo Leave »11 80
Susp. BridKe...Ar! 12
Niagara Fails
Falls View
Welland
Si. Thom»A..... Ar.

" Lv.
Detroit..-.Arrive

12 45

1 10
4 10
4 15
8 05

A. M.

Fast
W.Ex Ace.

L. H

»5 45
6
B

7
9 65

10 00
1 05

P. M

Ml A Amer Pac.
Ex.

A. M. A. H.
t6 05] t9 00
Runs via
Ft. Erie

Division.
7 10

11 15
8 00
845

P. M.

10 05
1 10
1 15
5 20

p. x.

Ex.

A. U.
•11 85
12 38
12 56
1 05
1 33
4 86
4 45
8 45

P. X.

•Snnday exoeptcd. +Dailv.
O. W. RUGGLKf H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. L )Ol Ag't, Ann Arbor

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan I t y .
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Nov. 28, It.

Going North, i | Going South.
j STATIONS. :

Ex'. !pass.i M'l Standard Time. | j ^B

P. M.iP.
3 15, 6
4 OO' 7
4 10 8
4 31i 8
1 62 9
5 10 10
5 30 10
5 45'p.

6 28 ....
7 20|....
7 45 ....
7 56!....
9 16 ....
9 33 ....
9 4 1 . . . .

10 30 ....
P. M.i

M. A .

10 5
42' 6 05

Lv'E]
.Ti'oledo 9 20 1 30 11 30

02 6
11 6
40'
03
80

Monroe Juncfni 8 45 12 42

S.

M.

82 12 32,10 22
06 12 13.10 00
37 11 43 9 40

16 Dunda
.Milan

On; Pittsfleld
18 ..Ann Arbor...
80 Leland's I 6 45,11 12
48 Whitmore LakejA. M !0 58
55 Hamburg
3(1, Howell

10 33

7
7 20 11 30

Durand
Coranna

....Owosso
-Ithaca
St Louis

Alma
...Mt. Pleasant...

.... in 52
.... HO 20

9 30
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 >0
6 30

9 30
9 10
858
8 52
8 15
7 20
6 88
632
5 15
4 57
4 50
400

|A. X P. X.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connection* at Toledo with railroads diverging,

AtManhftttauJunctlon with Wheeling<S Lake ErTe
p.. R. At Alexis Junction with V. C H P . L. 8.
tt'y ar.ri F <c r. M K ;. .v Monroe Junction
wiin L s. fi. M. ti. K'y. At Dundee with L S I
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. h. 4
P. Ry. At Pittsfield with L. 8. 4 M. 8. R-y.
At Aun Arbor with Michigan Central K. R., and
at Sooth Lyon with l>etroit, Lansing and North-
ern R. R., and Q. T. Ry.
U. W. ASHLEY, W. H.BHNNET7

Snr«erinten(J»*", Sen. Pissensei Agent.

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QUICK RELIEF OP

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER;
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects a cure.
0T" Satisfaction Guaranteed or money B8>

funded. Six months treatment for 60 cents.
If your druggist has not the Inhaler in Mock

send 52 cents in stamp to the proprietor and
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mail, postage
paid, and If, at the expiration of five days froa
its receipt you are not satisfied with its e f f e c t
you may return it, and if received In good 000*
dition your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed free on ap>
plication to the proprietor,

H. D. CUSHMAN,
THREE RIVERF, MICB.

For Sale by DrnffKista in Ann Arbor.

Children Cry
For PITCHER'S

CASTORIA
A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.



A GREAT MISTAKE
I has heretofore been made in the treatment

of rheumatism, neuralgia, and nervous or
sick headache. This is evidenced by the
failure on the part of thousands of suflerers
to find relief, even though they have ex-
hausted the skill of various physicians and
tried numerous so-called remedies, lo
such Athlophoros is offered as a safe, ture,
and quick cure. Its success has been phe-
nomenal, and yet it is not surprising be-
cause it will do all that b claimed for it.
The Athlophoros Co. will gladly refer any
who desire to make an invesUgation to re-
liable parties who have been cured by it.

Mrs. D. C. Pickett, Columbus,Wis., says:
I "It is a little over a year ago since I was
160 badly afflicted. The disease was m
ieverj nerve and muscle of my body; I was
'completely prostrated and helpless for four

weeks; I could not bear to be touched, as
even the weight of a finger would cause
the greatest pain, and I was in constant
dread of its getting into the heart, in fact
it bordered very close to it, and the doctor
had very grave doubts as to my getting
welL I had taken many different kinds
of medicines, but was recommended to try
Athlophoros, was positive it would help
me. Oh, how sick it made me, and had it
not been for the persistent efforts of my hus-
band I don't think I should have con-
tinued taking it; but he insisted so strongly
that I kept on with it. In about five days I
began to improve, and when I had finished
taking the botttle I was well. I only took
a small dose as the medicine was so strong.

Madison, Wisconsin.
T have used Athlophoros for rheumatism

and I can cheerfully say with the most
satisfactory results. GEO. W. HTTNTLEY,

66 Pinckney Street.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros

and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Co.; 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is $1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, in-
digesiion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
of women, constipation, headache, impure
blood, &c, Athlophoros Pills are unequaled. 1

-THB

OF ANN ARBOR, HICHI6AIT.
Report of the condition of the Farmers' and

Mechanics' Bank at Ann Arbor, Michigan, on
Saturday, July Third (3) A. D, 1886, made In ac-
oorcance with Sections 18, 19, and 67 of the
Genera Banking Laws as amended in 1871.

RESOTJKCES.
Loans and Discounts f 165,992 57
Overdrafts 549 32
Furniture and Fixtures 3,497 Ot
Due from Banks and Bankers 24,225 36
Legal Tender and Bank Notes „ 4,97b 00
Bonds, TJ. S - 4,400 Of
Premiums on TJ. 8. Bonds „ „.. 735 26
Bonds, Local — 2,836 07
Specie, 3,350 00
Frac. Currency, Nickels and Pennies,... 67 15

1210,627 72
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid In. 4 50,600 00
BnrplusTund ~ S.485 88
Undivided Profits. „ »6 18
Due Depositors - . 155,355 ,1
Dividends. ™ 1.750 00

•210,627 72
I do solemnly swear that the above statement 's

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM A. TOLCHAED, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sixth
day of July, 1886.

O. L. MATTHEWS, Notary Public.
602-5

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Reid Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre
lent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
paniee, having an aggregate capital of over 130,
000.000:
Sun Fire Londwa
Guardian Insnranee , • • London
Northern, • London
Fire Insurance Association, London
Mechanic's Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,

MUwU M c
Fire Association, • • Philadelphia
American Fire, • • Philadelphia
West«bester Fire, • • New York
Hew Hampshire Fire, • Manchester
Grand Rapids Fire, • Grand Rapids
Underwriters, - Providence K. I
Traders. h

Rates Lew. Losses liberally adjusted an*
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In tht
New York Mutual Life Insurance Company. A*
•eta $56,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
Low Rates in the Accident Insurance Company
of North America. Money to Loan at Current
Bates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to
BF.K.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

\ TSH BEST SALESMEN.

Newspaper advertising Is now recognised toy
shrewd business men as the best or. all poattbW
salesmen—one who never sleeps and Is nevr
weary—who goes after business early and latt-
who can be In * thousand places at once, ace
apeak to a million people each clay, saying to ea«:i
On* ti>» best thing In the best manner.

'*Ji lK^te fc

It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing 'all the
wading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne * Bharpe Hair Clipper No. 1
•« so ; Postage llie.

Browne A Sharps Horse Clipper No. »
M.OO; Postage iSe.

MANN BRO'8, Drussista, Ann Arbor.

DVERTISERS
Hefore you place a dollar**
worth of Newspaper B«Iv«*rtl»-
k>8» Srt o u p prices. The exaefc
ooet of any paper, or list oft
papers cheerfully furnished,
free upon application.

|3T*$end for New Catalogue
J. C. HOUGH,

Advertising Agent,
HOOSH BLOOX. D—alt- BUT .

A MODERN FORT.

METHOD OF COAST DEFENSE WHICH
WILL LIKELY BE ADOPTED.

Gen. Sheridan Favors Sunken Forts with
Almost Invisible Steel Turrets—The Ex-
periments with the Grown Turret at
Spexla.

Gen. Sheridan expresses the opinion that
the forts to be constructed for the defense of
our cities and harbors should be so built as
to afford as small a target for an enemy as
possible. He believes they should be under
ground, with the exception of the part in
which the guns are fired. He would place the
guns in turrets or sunken pits and raise the
pieces at the moment of firing. It is the pur-
pose of this article to describe a lately de-
signed fort, which is more or less in use in
the defenses of nearly every nation of Eu-
rope.

A TURTLE BACK TURRET.

In building one of these sunken forts a
number of circular pits are first dug; one to
be the fort praper and the others to be used
as magazines for the storing of ammunition,
provisions, water and other requirements of
a long siege. These auxiliary pits are also to
be used for the placing of steam engines for
developing the power to move the turrets and
guns, to furnish the electric light and work
the water and air pumps. These subterranean
chambers are connected by tunnels, the walls
and roof of all being solid masonry and con-
crete. As the possibility of such a fort being
injured by shot decreases precautions must be
taken against other modes of attack. Conse-
quently the roofs of these forts are made un-
usually strong to withstand the charges of
dynamite and other high explosives that
will be dropped upon them. Then
bombs containing burning fluid which will
emit deadly fumes to poison the air and
smother the men who breathe it, will undoubt-
edly be used in the next war. A fluid has also
been discovered which when thrown in front
of a breastwork or fortress will burn for a
long time giving forth a dense black smoke.
To provide against this, air pumps have be-
come a necessity to furnish pure air to the
interior of the fort and to blow away the
smoke which unless a wind was blowing would
shut out the view of the enemy as with an
impenetrable wall This air supply must be
drawn through many pipes with secret outlets
located at long distances from the fort.

INTERIOR OF A MODERN FORT.

The form of fort adopted in Europe, and
which is now considered to be well nigh im-
pregnable, is largely the result of Yankee in-
genuity. Away back hi 1&13 Mr. Timby, of
Washington, advocated the use of inclined
armor instead of the vertical walls then in
use. Then the conception and application of
the turret is of course due to Ericsson. How
these suggestions have been applied is well
shown in the accompanying sectional view of
a modern turtle back sunken fort.

Experiments conducted last summer at
Bpezia prove that the dome and side armor
of such a fort can be made of chilled iron so
as to withstand shots from the heaviest
guns now made. The occasion for the ex-
periments was this: The Italian government
having deckled to erect two of these turtle
bock forts, each to carry two 120-tou guns,
Invited Gruson, the inventor of a turret, to
submit a section of it to the fire of a 100-ton
gun at a distance of 438 feet. If the armor
would witlistand three shots under these cir-
cumstances the contract would be given
him. The Gruson armor stood the test and
the contract was awarded him.

It was shown that a turret capable of with-
standing the fire of a 100-toh gun, and large
enough itself to cover a gun of that size,
would weigh 1,450 tons and costs about $150
to $200 per ton. To build a plant for con-
structing just such fortifications is the object
of at least one bill now before congress.

Literature the Fashionable Fad.
Literature is the fashionable fad now, just

as art used to be. The same women who, a
couple of seasons ago, were going mad over
plaques and panels are now mooning their
afternoons away at literary classes or public
readings. The bric-a-brac craze has been
supplanted by a craze for books, and no
matter whether you have a spoonful of
brains or a bushel you must read the poets
and dash off little things of your own now
and then, even if you have to copy them out
of the palters, in order to be in the swim.

A dreadful stir was created in what is
known aa our literary society last week by
the appearance in Town Topics of a sarcastic
•ketch called "Mrs. Turveydrop's Heading
Class." It purported to be a young lady's
description of a meeting of a certain literary
circle which is just now enjoying great popu-
larity. The subject was freely and caustic-
ally handled, and under the names that
figured in it the originals were readily identi-
fied. The Immbug of these flimsy affairs was
adroitly and mercilessly stabbed hy the satir-
ist's keen pen, and the paper, which has won a
place of polite consideration and dread with
society for its merciless mockery of its foibles,
experienced an active boom in upper tendom.
The result is said to have been the dissolution
Of several minor reading classes and the sta-
tioning of sentries at the door of the ono
specially singled out for ridicule, in order to
make sure that none of the non-elect shall
enter.—New York News.

First Instance of Co-edncatlon.
Cttshman K. Davis, the new senator from

Minnesota, attended Carroll college, an in-
cipient seat of learning at WaukK.hu, Wis.
Carroll college is now a thing of tho past, but
it once promised to be a large and famous
school. It was tho first notable instance of
co-education in the United States. Tho plan
worked well there. The girls did the cooking
and the hoys furnished the meat and gro-
ceries, and if the good friends of the institu-
tion hiui i .i numerous and rich enough to
provide salaries for the professors, the exper-
iment might by this time have becoai one of
the marvels of western civilization.— Detroit
Free Press.

Levi P. Morton says that Gen. Grant
possessed the faculty of remembering men
in a higher degree than any person he ever
met or knew.

GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE, JR.

Bow Be Bas Been Kewarded for His In-
genuity.

The Westinghouse air brake has carried
the name of its inventor to every land in
which is found the iron rail, even the cars of
the single railroad in Japan use this brake.
Mr. Westinghouse has given his attention to
other mechanical appliances until a list of
his inventions covered by patents now num-
ber 1,000. The subject to which he has
given his latest attention is the utilization of
natural gas, and in this he has so well suc-
ceeded that gas is about the only fuel burned
in Pittsburg.

It is only fifteen years since Mr. Westing-
house began the manufacture of his own in-
ventions; to-day his factories are located on
two continents, giving employment to be-
tween 3,000 and 4,000 men. About 1S73 the
Weslinghouse air brake works were erected
at Pittsburg. Two years later branch works
were established in England, and since then
works have been built at Paris and in Ger-
many.

After the brake manufactories were or-
ganized so the whole railway world could be
supplied with his invention, Mr. Westing-
house turned his attention to other fields. The
Union Switch aud Signal company next came

into existence, fol-
lowed by the West-
inghouse Machine
company, later the
Philadelphia Nat-
ural Uas company
and about a year
ago the Westing-
house E l e c t r i c
Light company.
In all of these enter-
)rises Mr. Weating-

^house is the control-
ling spirit. The
number of men

GEORGB WESTiNOHOtrSB. employed in the
different works 13 about as follows:
The air brake company employs about
1,500, the Union Switch company 350
men, the machine company 150 and the elec-
tric company .TOO. The number employed by
the natural ,n:is company Varies from about
40(i in winter to 3,000 in summer or the pipe
laying season.

Many people have an idea that Mr. West-
inghouse struggled from poverty to his pres-
ent millions. This was not the case. He is
the son of a Schenectady, N. Y., manufact-
urer of agricultural implements. He
graduatiJ from Cornell in 1861. He enlisted
in the civil wur first as engineer on the war
ship Mustwetah and afterward as a member
of a New York cavalry regiment. His ex-
pedience in repairing railroad wrecks after
Confederate raiders suggested to him a device
for replacing derailed cars. This was the
beginning of his career as an inventor. He
settled in Pittsburg and has since lived there.

Mr. Westinghouse's home is situated just
outside the Pitt-burg city limit-;. It is mis-
named "solitude," for Mrs. .Westinghouse is a
most charming hostess and their residence is
the scene of many and brilliant social gather-
ings . Receptions are held every Friday and
the Westinghouse dinner parties are said to
be elegance itself. Mrs. Westinghouse was a
Miss Walker of New York. Hhe has but one
child, a boy of 3 years.

I.orrnxo Dow's Move! Text.
Something like sixty years ago there ap-

peared in Boston an eccentric character
named Lorenzo Dow. He professed to be a
preacher in regular calling, but he was
claimed by no denomination, although he
rather favored the Methodist persuasion. He
was a man of peculiar personal appearance,
very rough in speech, yet possessed of much
originality. On one occasion ho was invited
to fill the pulpit of a Methodist church at
the North End, when, after surveying his
audience quietly for a few moments, he an-
nounced as his text the words: "Top Not,
Come Down!" His listeners were much
astonished at his text, and still more at his
sermon, which was a tirade against the pre-
vailing fashion of gathering the hair into a
high knot on the top of the head. After the
sermon, quite a number of the principal
members came to him, saying: "Mr. Dow,
we thought you preached from the Bible,
and there are no such words in the book."
He answered! "Please look at Matt, xxiv, 17,
'Let him which is in the hoiisetop not come
down,' "—Boston Budget,

BISHOP SIMPSON'S MAUSOLEUM.

Brected to Ills Memory in Laurel Bill
Cemetery. Phlla., By Bis Widow.

The picture here presented is a good repre-
sentation of the mausoleum containing the
remains of Matthew Simpson,- Bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal church. The mauso-
leum is in Laurel Hill cemetery, Phila-
delphia, and was erected by the widow of
Bishop Simpson as a monument to his mem-
ory. It is of plain and simple appearance,
the material used in the construction being
white granite. The dimensions of the interior
are nineteen by ten feet, affording ample
room for the sarcophagus.

BISHOP SIMPSON'S MAUSOLEUM.
Bishop Simpson was born in Cadiz, Ohio,

on June '-'I, 1811. His student life was
passed at Madison (afterward Allegheny)
college, at Meadville, Pa., and he received
his first apjiiintment from the Pittsburg con-
ference. In 1835 he was ordained deacon by
Bishop Roberta. In 1837 he returned to his
alma mater as professor of natural sciences,
and in 1539 he went to Greenrastle, Ind,
where he became president of Indiana Asbury
University He was ordained Bishop in 1858.
He was one of the most prominent ministers
in the ifetbodM Episcopal church tn-ide be-
ing a noted orator and author. His writings
include '-A Hundred Tears of Methudislm,"
and "Fai; Lectures on Preaching." He was
also the editor of the " Cyclopaedia of Metho-
dism." Many will remember Bishop Simpson
in connection with the Centennial exhibition
in Philadelphia, 1870, aa he was chosen to

the opening prayer on that occasion.

\YAU SHIP OR GUNBOAT.

Capture of Spies.
Alleged Englishmen with an a--cent rs>

•kal.lv Qerman have been raptured at
Lyons oHeim* 20,000 francs to a young
soldier for the pleasure of examining for a
few hours Monlanger's new rifles with then*
special cartridges. Tan Russian Cossacks
with war map* in their pockets were found
120 miles inside the Austrian frontier, and
eaii only nxtrlxiti by saying they were lost.—
Chicago Tribune.

WHICH SHALL PREDOMINATE IN
THE FUTURE NAVIES?

The Argument In Favor of Small War
Vessels and Torpedo Boats—What Ku-
rop« Is Doing hi the Mattrr—Kecent
Trial*.

According to Admiral Porter, "the grand
total appropriated during the year for the
increase of the United States navy has been
$5,047,017." The result is that the navy has
dwindled down to twenty-eight vessels that
can l>e actually used for active service.
"Twenty of these," says the admiral, "are,
only third rates and five of them are about
equivalent to tugs.'' Millions have been
wasted on "repairs" though. An effort is
being made to remedy this neglect by begin-
ning the construction of a navy at ones. The
navy department at Washington is besieged
by designers of war ships and plans of coast
defense. Inventors are giving all their atten-
tion just now to the subject of warfare. But
the problem before the navy department is,
whether we shall have a large fleet of small
and swift torpedo or gunboats, with a few
cumbersome iron clads, or whether it shall be
plenty of largo war ships and a few small
ones. A point argued in favor of the smaller
vessels is that they can be quickly built and
the heavier work of protecting the harbors
and cities along the coast can be left to the
land forts and batteries. At this time it is
Interesting to note what is being done on the
other side of the Atlantic in the matter. The
foreign periodicals teem with illustrations and
descriptions of war engines of all kinds, but
it is noticeable that considerable attention is
given in naval experiments to small gun-
boats. Two of the latest vessels of this class
are presented here.

j - / -
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AN ENGLISH TORPEDO BOAT.

The illustration shows a torpedo boat,
No. 79, just submitted to a trial by the
British government. Its number would indi-
cate that there were seventy-eight similar
boats to be constructed. On the trial trip the
boat was put to the most severe tests to satisfy
the admiralty board and the sprat realized sur-
passed anything heretofore found in vessels
of similar character. On a continuous run
of two horn's' duration the boat sailed a dis-
tance of nearly fifty-two miles. Two miles
were made at the rate of twenty-six and a
half milm an hoar. Then the maneuvering
of the boat was tested. When going ahead
she turned in fifty-eight seconds in a circle
whose diameter was eighty-five yards, when
backing she turned in a circle of sixty-five
yards diameter in sixty-five seconds. Some
of the larger torpedo boats in the British serv-
ice have been named Rattlesnake, Grass-
hopper, Spider. No. 79 should be
named the Eel from the way in which she
could squirm around among a hostile fleet.
She is but 195 feet long, with a beam of thir-
teen feet She possesses two steering towers
connected to each of which are two torpedo
guns. There is also a torpedo gun built into
the bow of the boat for direct ahead fire.

THK NEW FRENCH GUNBOAT.
This is the latest addition to th? French

fleet of small and fleet war vessels; it is named
the Gabriel Charmes after its designer.
Charmes was an enthusiast on the subject of
revolutionizing the style of war vessels. He
held that the unwieldy ironclad floating bat-
teries had served their time, and that the
future navy would consist only of single gun
boats. His articles on the subject created a
sensation, but he died without knowing that
his ideas bin I been approved. Tho present
minister of tho French marine, Admiral Aube,
ordered the construction of a boat to test the
value of young Charmes' idea.

SECTION SHOWING METHOD OF OPERATING
GUN.

His boat has just been tried with most satis-
factory results. She is 184^ tee/b long, 12}< feet
wide and 8>$ feet deep. Her hull weighs 87
tons, her machinery 23 tons and her single
junllj i tons. In the sectional view is shown
the method of operating the gun. The car-
riage of this piece is arranged so that the
force of the recoil at the moment of firing not
only puts it under cover during the reloading
but also brings it into place again when ready
for firing.

The gun has a caliber of only 5>,' inches, but
owing to wry energetic explosives used the
destructive results are very great. The gun
being placed immediately in front of the pilot
bouse permits of the horizontal aim being
given to it by t he pilot. The til ing of a pro-
jectile weigki:i£ sixty-six pounds can be per-
formed at the rate of one a minute. The
method of passing the ammunition up to the
gun is shown in the illustration. On the trial
trip this vessel showed a speed of twenty-three
miles an hour

In the matter of other small torpedo boats
the French have 9 under 70 feet in length:
41 under 100 1 ei t; 18 of 108 feet, and 51 of 114
feet; in all 138 of high speed and armed with
machine gun only, besides their tonxidoea,

England baf more torpedo boats than
France. There ara 139 of the following
lengths: M of less than 114 feet; 53 of 125
feet, and two longer.

Quite mi Embarrassing Situation.
A rat I ii r comical ad venture befell two very

stylish young American married ladies the
other day on the boulevards. They set out
to take a stroll aud to look at the shops, and
while slowly making their way along the
crowded thoroughfare they were struck by
the amount of attention that they excited.
People stopped and gazed at them, and al-
together they felt themselves quite the suc-
cess of tlie HI r<-moon. Suddenly one of them
chanced to look around and realized the ait-
nation. "Good gracious, Kitty 1" sue gasped,
"we are walking between two of the sand-
wich men of the Paris Casino—we are being
taken for mini Using women I" The sudden
way in which my pretty young country-
women disappeared down the nearest side
street can better be imagined than <l>«cribed.
—Paris Cor Philadelphia Telegraph.

(They Couldn't Help It.
Alexander conquered worlds. Napoleon

made great nations tremble at his approach,
but neither of these illustrious men could eat
asparitfe.i . •• uMi< Kit tpiiliug wine of the melted
butter upon their shirt fronts.

WORSE THAN »M «I.I, POX.

A Great Danger Which Menaces an
Unsuspicious Public .

The Broinpton Hospital for consum-
tivea, in London, reports that over fifty
people out every hundred consump-
tives, are victims of constipated or in-
active kidneys.

Consumption is one ot our national
diseases, and the above report goes to
prove what has often been said in our
columns during the last eight years,
that kidney troubles are not only tbe
cause of more than half of the cases
of consumption, but of ninety out of
every hundred other common diseases.
They who have taken this position,
made their claims after elaborate in-
vestigation, and their proof thai they
have discovered a specific for tbe ter-
rible and stealthy kidney diseases,
which have become so prevalent
among us, is wise and convincing. We
have recently received from them a
fresh supply of their wonderful ad-
vertising. They have challenged tbe
medical profession and science to in
vestigate. They have investigated, and
those who are frank have admitted the
truth of their statements. They claim
that ninety per cent, of diseases come
originally from inactive kidneys; that
these inactive kidneys allow the blood
to become filled with uric acid poison ;
that this uric acid poison in the blood
carries diseases through every organ.

There is enough uric acid developed
in the system within twenty-four hours
to kill half a dozen men.

This being a scientific fact, it requires
only ordinary wisdom to see the ef-
fect inactive kidneys must have upon
the system.

If this poison is not removed, it
ruins ever organ. If the bowls, stom-
ach or liver become inactive, we know
it at once, but other organs help them
out. If the kidneys become consti-
pated and dormant, the warning comes
later on, and often when it is too late,
because the effects are remote from the
kidneys and those organs are not sus-
pected to be out of order.

Organs that are weak and diseased
are unable to resist the attacks of this
poison, and the disease often takes the
form of and is treated as a local af-
fliction, when in reality the real cause
of the trouble was inactive kidneys.

Too many medical men of the pres-
ent day hold what was a fact twenty
years ago, that kidney disease is in-
curable, according to the medicines
authorized by their code. Hence, they
ignore the original cause of disease it-
self, and give their attention to useless
treating of local effects.

They dose the patient with quinine,
morphine, or with salts and other
physics, hoping that thus nature may
cure the disease, while the kidneys
continue to waste away with inflam-
mation, ulceration and decay, and the
victim eventually perished.

The same quantity of blood that pas-
ses throught the heart, passes through
the kidneys. If the kidney* are dis-
eased, the blood soaks up this disease
and takes it all through tbe system;
Hence it is, that the claim is made that
Warner's safe cure, the only known
specific for kidney diseases, cures 90
per cent, of human ailments, because it,
and it alone, is able to maintain the
natural activity of tbe kidneys, and to
neutralize and remove the uric acid, or
kidney poison, as fast as it is formed.

If this acid is not removed, there is
inactivity of the kidneys, and there
will be produced in the system par-
alysis, apoplexy, dyspepsia, consump-
tion, heart disease, bead aches, rheu-
matism, pneumonia, impotency, and
all the nameless diseases of delicate
women. If the poisonous matter is
separated from the blood, as fast as it is
formed, these diseases, in a majority of
cases, would not exist.

It only requires a practice of small-pox
virus to produce that vile disease, and
the poisonous matter from tbe kidneys,
passing all through the system and be-
coming lodged at different weak points,
is equally destructive, although more
disguised.

If it were possible for us to see into
the kidneys, and how quickly the
blood passing through them goes to the
heart and lungs and other parts
of the system, carrying this deadly
virus with it, all would believe without
hesitation what has so often been
stated in advertisements in these
columns, that the kidneys are the most
important organs in the body.

They may regard this article as an
advertisement and refuse to believe it,
but that in a matter over which we
have no control. Careful investigation
and science itself are proving beyond
a doubt that this organ is, in fact, more
important than any other in the system
as a health regulator, and as such
should be closely watched, for the least
sign of disordered action.

General Agent Wanted.
The Standard Publishing House, of

Flint, Micb., is anxious to arrange with a
• mpetent, energetic man to take the
general agency for this county for a liue
of the best selling books ever offered to
the public. This is a rare chance for a
man to secure a permsnent position at
light and honorable employment which
will pay from $15 to $25 per week. The
house sends a competent man at its own
expense to get a general agent started in
the business and afterward leaves nothing
undone to insure his success. If you
wish to know what others are doing sud
what you will be assisted to do, address
as above. 533-6.

George Ohnet'e "La Comtegse Sarah,"
playing at the Gymnase at Pans, has al-
ready been spoken for by American, Eng-
lish, German, Italian and Belgian stages.

Baefclen's Arnlast
The best Ralve in the world for Outs,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corn*, and all
8kin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
rive perfect satisfaction, or money re-
Junded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale
by Eberbach & Son.

George Makepeace Towle, the Washing-
ton correspondent, is lecturing in Boston
on "Bidmark, Gladstone and Great Mod-
ern Inventors.

The comgumption of lead pencils in the
United States is placed at 250,000 a day.
If every woman who u«es a lead-pencil
were to sharpen her own the consumption,
it is estimated, would amount to about
250,000,000 a day.

O f t n e go**1 things of this
^ l l f e ^ sorrowfully let

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on «
positive guarantee at 25 and 00 cents, by

JOHH MOORX, Druggist.

A letter addressed to a party in "Fath-
er, Mich," was sent to a pogtoffie expert,
and he forwarded it to Paw Paw, Mich.
He guessed right.

You will notice how quickly a thor-
oughly successful article la imitated, and
aslo that the imitations are without merit,
as they are gotten up by unscrupulous
parties. Beware of imitations of Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic. The genuine is
sold by Eberbach & Son, and promptly
cures dyspepsia, costiveneso, bad breath,
piles, pimples, ague and malaiia diaea es,
poor appetite, low spirits, headache, or
diseases of the kidney's stomach and liver.
Price fifty cents.

An exchange says: "Fanny Ellsler
danced forty years ago before New E.: gland
deacons in skirts whicb reached below the
knees." The deacons evinced good taste,
anyway, in wearing their skirts below
the knee. It is not stated how far down
Fanny's skirts reached on that occasion.

WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA?
Among- the many symptoms

of Dyspepsia or indigestion,
the most prominent a r e : Va-
riable appetite; faint, gnawing
feeling at pit cf tho stomach,
with unsatisfied craving fop
food; heartburn, feeling of
weight and wind in the stom-
ach,«bad breath, bad taste in
the mouth, low spirits, general'
prostration, headache, and
constipation. There is no form
of disease more prevalent than
Dyspepsia, and nor.o so pecul-
iar to the high-living and rap-
id-eating American people.
Alcohol and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS, will cure the worst
case, by regulating the bowels
and toning up the digestive*
organs. Sold everywhere.

PATENTS
FKAKKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign PataLi
02 j F St., Near I . S. Patent Offl*.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Alt tnulnMS Iwrore the United Status Prtsas M h k

f «4 la BBSu> for muderute fees. Patent* j .
I'mttvi Stats* and all Foreign countries t>«4» **j**»j
Mhf IMMM regUUrml. Htjwtwl ai<pllca<lcMaft s n f e s a
tn*\ pnxuyuu*!. Itifunnntiou and tt>lvic»<
iua Patents cheerfully turoished without c

rVod sketch or model for frm opinion a» I
Mtty.
Kn agenru in the V. S. p s t s s s s s t mm

pa iior faeilitie* for oMaiitimm !"•*•

tentabllitu of inventiima,
OB|<t«aof r«t™t« furnMird fur 3ft «rasi«asV
• • I V d i - u - r e tuvited.

BIG-G-S

And all kinds o£ work in connection
with the above promptly ex-

ecuted Shop.
Corner of Church and Orleans Sta. Box 124s. MS-6S8

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE

ALISTAIR HAY,
THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Royal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNODLL.)

IDUPPLIN CA8TLK,

PERTH, SCOTLAND.

TO THK LIKBIG COMPANY:
"I was In a condition or great debility, oonss-

qneot upon & broken-down utomach, dyspepsia
and malaria, complicated with kidney irritation,
when my medical atU'inIimt dirtctol me to taks
yonr incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. IU efteot
was simply marvelous. The power of dlgottlou
wan quickly rnitorvd, the kidney Irritation Tan-
Itheu and rapid restoration to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect."

mi mi LUDWIG YON sssosa,
Proff*»"r of Medicine at the B<ruai
KnUiht of the Itiryal Awtrlan Order of the Itxm
O w n ; Knight. Comnuituter of the R/ryal Spa*-
fan Order nf imilielUi; KittyM of the linyal Prus-
stan Order of the Hed Eagle; Chevalier of UM

SUKBIu'"! l» . ' ( l ' ' »w5 BEEF TOJTIC
should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy cure-alls. It Is In no sense of the word a
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with
Its mode of preparation and know It to be notoaly
s legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy of the nigh commendations it has received
In all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca. Quinine, Iron and Callsaya, which ara
dissolved In pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry.

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys.

Beware ol Imitations.

Ber KiieitT1. Firorite Cosmetic .ljeiriit
Used by Her Royal Highness the Prlnossj of

Wales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion,
Eruptions, (happing, Roughness. I1.O0. Of

B I O CO.11 G e n u i n e Myrnp or Bar-
npnr l l l a Is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparflla
n the market. N. Y. Depot SS Morrny-st .

WILUSOKVi
WASHBOARDS.
The»e Washboards are made with
a Bent-Wood rim. The Strong-
est boards and best wasiiers in th«
world. For sale by all dealers.
Take no other. *

1 SAGI.-VAW M'F'G CO.,
Sagtnavr, Michigan.
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BACH & ABEL
Our reduction sale has been entirely

satisfactory. How could it well be
otherwise? The goods are here, the
prices down and a great many of you
know it. As it is so early to make big
statements, to trifle with the truth a
little, we are not surprised that a few
doubt That they see in the papers, al-
though we try to tell the exact truth. You
are doing precisely what we want you
to do, bring our price list clipped from
the papers and ask to see the goods.
If we can't show you what we've adver-
tised, you ought not to stay a minute.

ASTRACHAN WRAPS

That were selling the first of the season

THE CITY.

No. 9,268
No. 2,601
No. 22,077
No. 1,111
No.
No.
No.
No.

770
730
934
422

at $32,00, now
at $23,00, now
at $28,00, now
at $20 00, now
at $25,00, now
at $14,00, now
at $12,00, now
at $11,00, now

going at $23 50
going at $16 00
going at $20 00
going at $14 00
going at $18 00
going at $ 9 00
going at $ 8 50
going at $ 7 50

CLOTH WRAPS.

No. 352 that were $16 are now $12.
No. 8,289 that were $20, are now $15.
No. 16 055 that were 816 are now $12.
No. 2,595 that were $18 are now $13.

PLUSH WRAPS

That brought at the opening of the
union

No. 426—$30, selling for $21.
No. 688- $35, selling for $25.

No. 553—825, selling for $18.

FRIEZE WRAPS.

No. 4,855 formerly at $33, now selling at
»24.

No. 625 formerly at $20, now selling at
$14.

No. 428 formerly at $30, now selling at
$22.

No. 490 formerly at $22, now selling at
$16.

No. 618 formerly at $32, now selling at
$23.

No. 1,128 formerly at $18, now selling at
$13.

SILK CIRCULARS.

No. 73 that were $12, now $7.
No. 453 that were $20, are now $14.
No. 456 that were $23, are now $16.
No. 452 that were $15, are now $11,50.

| ® - W e have in stock 10 Russian Cir-
culars, that werf selling the first of the
season at $10, $12, $15, and $18, now go-
ing at 16, (your choice).

Bach & Abel.
OUR 25 CENT C O L V H N .

Advertisement*, such as To Rent, For Hale, or
Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
hree weekB for 2(5 cents.

FOR 8A.LE CHEAP—1 Deiter C. Scroll Saw,
2000 ft. Dry Siding, 7 New Plank Window

Frames with Karti, 1 Muriel Press, and 60 Fonts of
Type. Itquirc of B. F. Bojian, 13 N. 5th St. 6S4-6

FOR 8ALE—NewMil<h Cow. eight years old,
and a good one. Cheap at $10.00. C M. Os-

good, 3 miles north of Ann Atbor. 034-36*

FARM FOR SALK OR RENT—1C0 acres kncwn
a* the Merritt Perry Farm, 5 miles south-west

of Ann Arbor. Address. J. W. Bonner, Ann Ar-
bor. 634-36*

LOST—Lady"8 Black Fur Collar on Huron or
Main st.. Friday, Feb. 11. Please le.ve at

REGISTKR office. 634 36

w

Lent begins next Wednesday.

Next Tuesday is Washington's birth-
day.

Democratic county convention February
28th.

FOR SALE OR RENT — Grocery and Bakery
with Store fixture! and bake tools, and a small

stock of groceries; A desirable location for busi-
ness, opposite the Post-office, No. 23 N. Main st.
Address P. O. Box 957, Ann Arbor, Mich. 631 6«

PENSIONS—Soldiers of the Mexican War or
their widows can now get pension and officers

of the late war can get dlflferenoe of pay whether
mustered or not. Many pens-loners can get in-
crease. I had six out of seven increase claims
allowed lately. I will see that application is
made properely. Thousands of dollars have been
lost through Improper applications. Come and
gee me at once or wrik' me fully. (). L. Matthews,
Tension Agent, Ann Aitior, Michigan. 638-5*

ANTED—A girl for general house work at 74
Washington-si. Good wages given. 633-5*

W ANTED—Position to work in store and keep
books, by a competent young man ; best re-

ferences. Has had some experience. Address this
office. *fl*_

FOR SALE—Three bundnd and twenty acres of
land iu Clark Co., Dakota Territory. It Is fine

rolling prairie land; twenty-two acres in cultiva-
tion. It lie* three, miles south-west of t ie thriving
town of Henry, on the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad. Title is perfect. Will sell the land for
12,500; one-half, cash, balance on one year's time.
For further information. Address S. 8. Anderson,
Ann Arbor. • 633-85*

WANTED TO REST.—A (-mall bouse in Ann
Arbor. Would like possession by March 15.

Address with terms, E. E. Spencer, Salem 111.
632-34*

Wheat throughout the county is looking
well.

TO RENT—House No. 11 Thaycr, 2d door from
Washington St. 832-4

LO8T-T«o dogs, one black Shepherd with white
face, breast and legs; responds to trte name of

" Quail." The other a small female Water Span-
iel wilh spotted nose ; responds to the name of
" Fannie. Suitable reward will be given for the
return of either or both to H. J. Brown, Cor. Main
and HuronSts. Ann Arbor. 682-41

SPECIAL SALE—I am going to clean ou*
what they will bring: Two second hand

square pianoa, one Whitney Organ, (new), one
fine Palace organ, one household Sewing Mach-
ine, one William's Sewing Machine, and two New
York Sewing Machines. These are new and will
be sold rcyanllfM of coat. They must go. 5to
make room for a new and splendid stock of Pi-
anos, Organs, and the matchless "Standard"
Sewing Machine. Alvin Wilsey. 632-1

FARM FOR SALE—160 Acres, 2M miles south-
west of Ann Arbor. A nret-cl- ss farm well

d l d d i Ad
F

west of Ann A re
nndcrdralned and improved.
Clark, Ann Arbor.

Address, Israel
483-tf

WEATHERSTRIPS. CHAMPION—Best In the
world. Exclude rain, wind and dust. Leave

orders at Eberbain's Hardware store or No. 12
Lawrence-st. No extra charges for repairs. M. J.
FURNTJM, Prop.

T70R 8ALE-My house, No. 27 Ann street,or will
-T exchange for smaller bouse, or well located
vacant lot. H. M. Taber. **•*•

Company A.'s masquerade next Tues-
day evening.

Calkins & Son have opened their drug
store on State-gt.

Uobart Guild hall will be dedicated,
Thursday, April 14th.

The gas company are placing a new
boiler in their works.

New ads: The Two Sams, new hats;
Samuel Krause, shoes.

L. S. Hulbert, of Manchester, will move
to this city in the spring.

The clothes line thief is working Ann
Arbor. Look out for him.

The prohibition county convention is
being held in the court house today.

The Congregational church will hold
their usual lent»l services during lent.

Swathe!, Kyer & Peterson are putting
in new machines in their flouring mill.

Tbe admission to the masquerade next
Tuesday evening, will be 50 and 25 cents.

Willis J. Abbot, a former law graduate,
of Chicago, is vititmg C. Mack and family.

The city schools will be closed next
Tuesday in honor of Washington s birth-
day.

Randall's gallery is cow illuminated
with electric light from the T.-H. com-
pany.

Candidates for the various city offices)
to be filled this spring, are beginning to
show signs of life.

Exinger & Boes' new hotel, corner of
Fuller and State- ste, will be opened in
about three weeks.

Company A has made a contract with
the Electric Co., to light their armory for
a period of three years.

Married, by Rev W. H. Ryder, Febru-
ary 8th, John J. Quincey, to MKS Ada J.
Mann, both of this city.

The "oldest inhabitant" can't remember
when the water ot the Huron river was so
high as at the present tij:e.

Presque Isle Park, near Toledo, Ohio,
promises to be one of the most popular
summer resorts on the lakes.

FARM FOR SALE—187 acres, feed Buildings,
large orchard, 32 acres of wheat on ground.

Mile North of Saline. Enquire on premises. Mrs.
L. D. Wheeler. 681 36*

FARM FOR SALE—160 ACRE.--, 2U MILES
•outhweet of Ann Arbor. A flm-claas farm

well under-drained and improved. Address Israel
QUlk, Ann Arbor. «88-if.

FINE FARM FOR SALE—Two miles irom
Ann Arbor, ooniieting of 160 acres in a high

state oi cultivation, llus been u e d as a dairy
lfcrm for 18 years, consequently toil Is very rich.
{Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
t\ro story frame house, large basement barn, car-
riage house, large Mieil with bay loft, also grain
barn; good orchard. Terms one third cash, bal-
ance on long time to tuit purchaser. Address, R.
Watermann, Ann Arbor, Mich. 624tf

T OANING—Money to loan on Oret clam real
\u estate mortgagee »t current ratea of Interest.
Satisfactory ammgemeutt made with capitalists
dnlring such investment. Every conveyance
and transaction in abstracts cf title* carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. ;zina P. King, Ann
Arbor, Mich. tf

Alvin Wilsey has recently sold chapel
organs to the Presbyterian church at Saline
and the First Congregational church at
Salem. They were from the celebrated
factory of Story and Clark, of Chicago.

Mis* Lucy Morgan, of our city is a rel-
ative of Prof. Stowe, husband of Harriet
Beecher, and received a classical educa
tion which enabled her when young to
converse freely in the Greek and Latin
languages.

The Beethoven concert, which was to
have been given this evening, has been
postponed to some future time on account
of sickness of some of those who were to
participate, but instead will give a social
hop tomorrow evening.

In Iowa, where prohibition laws are
enacted, a Dubuque undertaker, in sending
an order to the Owosso Casket company
for caskets, added in a postscript: "Put
in one of <he caskets a gallon of Old Crow
and bill it embalming fluid."

Owing to an unavoidable accident to the
machinery of the gas works, last Friday
evening, the gas suddenly gave out, leav-
ing those who are dependant on it for
light, in the dark. There was a lively
hustle for a few minutes after candles.

"Saints and Sinnners" was not produced
at the opera house, last Friday evening,
on account of the exhaust of gap.

Rev. Mr. Steele will occupy the M. B.
pulpit next Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Ramsay
that of the Presbyterian Church.

Station Agent Hayes: 'You can tell
the public that I will commence selling
ti'kets in the new depot about March 1st."

Rev. Dr. Earp delivered one of his cot-
tage lectures, at the residence of N. G.
Butts, on Volland street, Tuesday eve-
ning.

The Sorosis society will give a recep-
tion at the residence of Mrs. Prof.
Morris, on State-st, next Tuesday eve-
ning.

Hulzel & Co. have a contract for laying
twenty one miles of pipe for tbe Water
Works Co., at Elgn, Illinois. They will
begin work early in the spring.

Miss Kittie Caspary, of Ann-st, was
greatly surprised by her numerous friends,
who presented her with an elegant watch
and chain, last Tuesday evening.

Christian Schaeberle, a highly respected
young man of this city, died at Pontiac
last Wednesday. The remains were
brought to this city for interment.

The good templars will hold a social and
entertainment at Cropsey's hall, on Friday
evening. A good programme. Supper
at 6 o'clock. Admission five cents.

The social held by tbe Geddes Sunday
School, at the residence of James Rash,
on Friday evening, notwithstanding the
inclement weather, was a grand success.

John Flinn has purchased the old M.
C. R. R. depot, building and will move it
on his lot on Pontiac street, and convert
it into a dwelling house. Tbe pries was
$70.

On acoount of pressure of other business,
Zina P. King has resigned the treasurship
of the Congregational church society, a
position he has filled for the past nine
years.

A petition was circulated among the
business men Wednesday to present to the
officers of the T. & A., to reinstate B. A.
Phillips. The petition was signed by
everybody.

A meeting of those interested in form-
ing a company to bore for gas, was held
last evening. Another meeting will be
held next Monday, when the final
arrangements will be agreed upon.

Miss Kittie Caspary is attending the
wedding of Simon Kress and Miss Gertie
Riddel, tbe former of Lodi, and the latter
of Bridgewater. The wedding was held
Wednesday evening, at tbe bride's home.

The Star Mountain Mining Company
are pushing business in their mines this
winter. They have at the present time
about 600 tons of ore on the dumps, ready
for crushing in the spring.

The New York Critic of Feb. 12, con-
tains a biographical notice of Dr. Henry
S. Frieze, of the University, author of the
story of "Giovanni Dupre," by George
Newell Lovejoy of our city.

A giraffe, two donkeys, and the largest
elephant ever seen and the Ann Arbor
Whisker association will be a few of the
many special attractions at Co. A.'s mas-
querade next Tuesday evening.

At the last meeting of Welch Post, G-.
A. R., a hearty vote of thanks was re-
'urned to those who kindly rendered their
assistance to the Post in making the en-
tertainment given by Helen Potter, and
the University Glee Club, a financial suc-
cess.

Mies Mary E. Backup a former resident
of this city, died at her borne in Mt.
Gregor, Iowa, last Thursday, aged 40
years, of heart disease. The remains were
brought to this city for burial, the funer-
al being held at the Episcopal church
Sunday afternoon.

The February Btate crop report shows that
wheat has suffered but little during the
past month, being generally well covered
with snow. In January 705,894 bushels
of wheat were marketed. The live stock
report shows horses, cattle, sheep and hogs
all in prime condition.

J. H. Nichols left his horses hitched in
front of his meat market on State-st, last
Saturday morning, but they soon took
French leave and when they stopped the
wagon was badly broken up and one of
the horses was severely injured, by sud-
denly coming in contact with a board
fence.

A. Wilsey will now devote his entire
time to the sale of pianos, organs and the
"Standard" Sewing Machine and will
get around among them lively. He has
delivered this week one 6ne six octave or-
gan and a magnificent Boardman St Gray
piano, with several counties yet to hear
from.

The fpring series of Teachers' examina-
tions for 1887 will be held as follow.-:
Ann Arbor, last Friday in March, in court
house; Ypsilanti, second Friday in March,
in union school building; Chelsea, last
Friday in February, in union school build-
ing; Saline, last Friday in May, in union
school building.

The old adage " What's in a name," was
forcibly suggested the other day by notic-
ing a gilded sign swinging on its rusty
hinges, bearing this inscription, "M. H.
Brennan Just ce of the Peace—Law Of-
fice." Its owner has long been away up
in Devil's lake, among the howling bliz-
zard's of Dakota.

Last Friday night, in the vicinity of our
electric light there was a siijht which re-
minded one of some fairy scene in some
grotto described in " Arabian Nights."
The branches of the trees in the vicinity
were encased in ice and the intense light
cast upon them made them appear as if
loaded with flashing diamonds.

There may be a chance yet for Ann
Arbor to secure the Southwestern Soldiers'
and Sailors' reunion, which is to be held
next August. It will be remembered that
Adrain secured it by pledging $1,250, and
according to the Press, of that city, it
looks as if they would fall short about
$1,000 of raising the amount.

The Washtenaw county republican club
held a meeting Wednesday afternoon and
elected the following officers: President,
J. E. Beal, Ann Arbor; vioe president,
Geo. C. Mitchell, of Lima; secretary, Geo.
S. Smythe, of Yp«ilanti; taeasurer, Prof.
George, of Ypsilanti. The vice presidents
of the different townships were re-elected.

"Over the Garden Wall," the musical
comedy in which Mr. and Mrs. George S.
Knight have been for some time past
wreathing: tbe countenances of thousands
with smiles and lining their own pockets
with shekels, will be presented at the
opera bouse, in this city, next Monday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Knight have been
seen here before and those who have
seen them will be glad to welcome them
back again.

The Ann Arbor Quartette, F. LMallory,
first tenor; Qr. B. Hodge, first bass; Alvin
Wilsey, second tenor; J.^E. Hodge, second
bass; will sing at Salem station, Tuesday
evening, February 22. The quartette will
also assist at a War Song concert to be
given at Ypsilanti, on the evening of
February 23, and give a concert at the
Presbyterian church at Saline, Tuesday
evening, March 2d. The combination is a
strong one. The boys will please an
audience.

Albert Sorg has had printed, and is now
distributing, a very unique card advertis-
ing his business. Across the top is given
tbe opening and closing of the mails, and
on either side the time tables of tbe M. C.
and T. & A. A. railroads, while on the
bottom is a description of the weather
signals and a calendar, a card adver-
tising his business being in the cen-
ter. It was printed at THK REGISTER
office, where nothing but first class work
is turned oat

The year of 1887 is not very old but
eight different persons, of foreign birth,
now residents of Washtenaw county, have
declared their intentions of becoming cit
izens of the United States, and sworn
allegiance to the stars and stripes, before
County Clerk Howlett. Following is
list of their names and ̂ vhere they are
from: John Klawiter, Germany; Christ
Wiegait, Bavaria; Peter Knlmback, Ger-
many; John Michael, England; Gustave

I Spears, Germany; Frank Sinkule, Austria

Following is the programme of Co. A.
:or next Tuesday : At two o'clock, p. m.,
they; will form on the corner of Main
and Huron streets, headed by the city
band, weather permitting, and march
hrough the principal streets. After the

parade the company's animals, headed
by tbe Kttzoo band, will march to Palace
rink. At seven p. m. the doors of the rink
will be open. Ladies and gents in mask
will meek in Gibson's gallery and wait for
.he grand march which will take place
8:30.

Donkey parties are the latest social
agonies in the east. The modus operandi
of the affair is thus described by the
Springfield Union: "You cut a big sil-
houette of a tailless donkey out of cloth
or paper and fasten it to the wall. Each
of the guests receives a cambric tail and
a pin, and is blindfolded and placed in a
corner opposite the donkey. Wherever
he strikes '.he wall there he must pin the
tail. The result generally is a still tailless
donkey surrounded by a galaxy of tails
,nd lots of fun."

The number of gallons of water
pumped by the Ann Arbor Water Com-
pany during the year 1886 were 77,404,325
gallons, or an average 212,056 gallons per
day. The company laid over four and
one-half miles of new water mains in tbe
;ity and about three miles of new pipe at

the springs. On January 1st 1877 there
were seven hundred and fifty water tak-
ers, with about twenty-five places not yet
connected with the water mains, where
applications have been made. The aver-
age flow of the springs now connected
with the receiving basins is between sev-
en and eight hundred thousand gallons
per day.

The following item is on the rounds of
the state press: ' Judge Cooley is being
:ompelled to pay the penalty of his new

greatness by having his early sins brought
up against him. The Chicago Herald not
long ago told of a runaway match that
aid the foundation ef a very hanpy domes-
tic life. There was no truth in the run-
away part of the story; but as a matter of
fact Mr. and Mrs. Cooley were married by
andle light one bitter cold January morn-

ing and drove from Adrian over to Ypsi-
lanti, to take the train for Detroit. Their
wedding journey to this place meant as
much in those days as a trip to New York
now means to a happy couple."

Haifa hundred of the friends of David
Depue gave him a surprise on his birth-
day, Feb. 11th, the first one being in
1808. The host's venerable brother,
Stephen Mills, invoked a blessing upon a
feast which did credit to Pittafield's
daughters, and David Wilsey wished all
assembled many and happy birthdays.
Not the least of the surprise was the
coming from Detroit of Mr. Depue's
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Hadzsits, and his
grandson, Master Walter. One not inap-
propriate reminder of the day was a
basket of flowers with "79" in immortelles
in the centre. Let us wish the recipient
another such with a score added to the
number.

At a meeting of the Washtenaw county
Agricultural society, held March 3, new
committees were appointed and several
rules of the by-laws were amended. Rule
one was amended so as to issue four mem-
bership tickets instead of five as hereto-
fore; rule thirty-one was amended so as
to read " all entries to be on the ground
by ten o'clock of second day; ru!e forty-
three now provides that entries will close
on the first day. The following commit-
tees were appointed : On business, J. T.
Jacobs, Fred. Schmid, D. L. Godfrey,
Henry Paul and S. E. Mills; on transpor-
tation, H. S. Dean, W. W. Tayer and
John R. Miner; on pedigrees, W. E.
Bojden, Geo. Wood and C. M. Fellows.

R, H. Potter sends the Riverside, Cali-
fornia Enterprise giving an account of the
discovery, recently, at Santa Cruz, of two
skeletons partially embedded in ihe sand
at the edge of a bluff and partly in the
solid sandstone formation further into the
hill. Above these remains, that have
been buried for centuries, lies a solid
stratum of chalk rock several feet in thick-
ness, and also some thirty feet of gravel
and soiL Imbedded in the solid sandstone
in which these skeletons were found
several pieces of wood were discovered
that were not petrified, but preserved in
their natural state. In the same strata
were found a few specimens of the teeth
of some small fish or marine animal in an
excellent state of preservation.

The February meeting of the Webster
farmers' club was held at the residence of
Elisha Crason, in the township of Webster,
on Saturday 12th, and was well attended,
there being over one hundred present. E.
N. Ball, of Hamburg, read a well written
paper on the "needs of agricultural edu-
cation," which brought out quite a
lengthy discussion. The general opinion
being that we should do more to educate
ourselves and our children for an agricul-
tural calling; that we should take more
interest in our agricultural college; should
send more of our children there to be
educated instead of sending them to tbe
University. After some discussion on
minor subjects the meeting adjourned to
meet at the residence of Otis Cushing the
second Saturday in March.

Capt. E. P. Allen, M. C. elect, has been
officially notified that a cadetship in the
Annopolis Naval Academy awaits a repre-
sentative from this district, and he has
decided to nominate tbe young man
whom the following committee shall
recommend: Prof. W. J. Cocker, of Lena-
wee; Prof. A. E. Haynes, Hillsdale col-
lege; Dr. V. C. Vaughan, University:
Rev. W. W. Wasbburn, Monroe; E. G.
Walker, Lenawee. The examination of
applicants will be held at tbe Central
school building, at Adrian, Wednesday,
March 9, commencing at 9:30 A. M. The
examination will include reading, writing,
orthography, arithmetic, grammar, geog-
raphy, and the fundamental rules and
simple equations of algebra. Candidate
for appointment must be between the ages
of 14 and 18 years, and must be resident*
of this congressional district.

The Ann Arbor council of the Bay
State Beneficiary Association, of West-
field, Mass, was organized Tuesday even-
ing, with thirty-one charter members, by
Frank Bowler, the general western mana-
ger. The following officers were elected:
President, J. T.Jacobs; Vice President,
Prof. M. E. Cooley; local secretary, Geo.
H. Pond; medical examiner, Dr. C. G.

Darling. Trustees: W. A. Tolchard, H.
N. Brown, H. Randall, Ambrose Kearney,
and S. W. Beakes. The members of the
council are : Dr. Darling, N. G. Butts, W.
Tolchard, L. Gruner, H. Randall, J. T. Ja-
cobs, Albert Mann, Prof. W. H. Dorrance,
Prof. M. E. Cooley, F. H. Belser, C. B.
Davison, H J. Brown, Geo. H. Pond, L.
C. Goodrich, J. Schumacher, Alvin Wil-
sey, A. C. Nichols, E. A. Spence, Freder-
ick A. Howlett, Prof. W. A. Campbell,
Ambrose Kearney, Lew H. Clement, S. W.
Beakes, W. W. Nichols, C. B. Mutschel,
Isaac B. Bent, John Christian Almending-
er, Geo.L. Olp, W. W. Wadhams, J. Mar-
tin, Alderman Martin.

From $5.00 to $7.00 off on Suits to order,
From $1 00 to $1 50 off on Pants to order,
From $5 00 to $10.00 off on Coats to order,
Until March 1st. Wii. WAGNER,

Merchant Tailor.

Oysters in can and bulk at Warner's,
State-st.

Hello I Hello I Hello I 361
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
ot a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
A=k for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

Beautiful Cabinet Photos., only $2, at
Starks. Just north of the postoffies.

634 6*

Miss Cordelia Green will organise a new
class in painting this week. [General
instructions are given comprising study
from lifp, and still life, in the use of pencil,
charcoal, India ink, crayon, water and
oil colors. Miss Green is a graduate of
the class of '86, of Ingham University, Le
Roy, N. Y. 634-5*

NOTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
receive savings deposits.

Try Premium Table Sauce at Warner's,
State st.

Money to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tt

Florida oranges at Warner's, State
street

Home, Sweet Home.
We want to shut out the cold and make

our homes comfortable. All in need of
Weather Strips, don't forget the Cham-
pion Weather Strips are the best; put on
by M. J. Furnam, manufacturer and pro-
prietor. And remember he makes no
extra charge for repairs. " Live and let
live," is his motto. Orders left at Eber-
bach's hardware srore, or No. 12, Law-
rence street, will be promptly attended
to. 622tf.

A full line of canned goods at Warner's.

One of those new and elegant Stan-
dard sewing machines would be a valua-
ble present. Don't buy until you try a
"Standard." Fine new stock at Wilsey's

Parker's Sugar-cured Hams at Warn-
ers, State-st.

Horses for Sale.
Farm, Family and Draft Horses always

on hand. Eight hundred sold in six years.
Every borse guaranteed as represented or
money refunded. We refer with pleasure
to all purchasers. All correspondence
promptly answered.

NOYKS & WALLAOI.
Chelsea, Mich.
Another lot of that nice 40 cent Japan

tea at Warner's, try it.

FOR SVLE OR RENT—A three story brick store
good location, and in good repair, at No. 1 s.

4th-st. Inquire at No. 24 E. Huron-st, of G. F.
tteln 533-5*

f?OR RENT—Suites of rooms in the Hamilton
V Block. Water and Steam heating included.
Apply to A. W. Hamilton, Cor. of Huron and
Fourth Sts. 633 5«

STRAYED OR STOLEN—Large white English
Setter Dog. Brown ears, brown spot on rump

and small brown spot between ears. Yellow
eyes, nose noticeably long. The owner will make
it an object for any one knowing the where-
abouts of this dog, to disclose same. Address,
REGISTER Office. 632-34*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from tl.000 to 56,000 and

containing from one-fifth of an acre to twenty
acres—all in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SE3SION8,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent
Office over Express Office, Main St.. Ann Arbor.

UNDERTAKING.
Having purchased the Hearse and

Undertaking outfit formerly belonging
to John Keck & Co., I am ready to at-
tend to all calls by night or day.

Can always be found in the Keck
store.

tf W. G. DIETERLE.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
POSITIVELY ONE KIGHT ONLY.

Monday, Feb. 21, '87
CAKNIVAL OF LAUGHTEK !

MR. and Mrs.

In their Sparkling Musical Com-

Over Iks U s Vail
Bright Music.'

Beautiful Dancing !
Elaborate Costumes I

Wonderful Scenic Effect* !

A Full Company of Funny People !

FBZ0ES, 35, 50 and 75 eta.
No extra charge for reserved seats now on sale

at Yale's Post office News depot.

ANNUA
SALE!

Hamburg Embroideries,

Edgings, Insertions,

Torchon Laces,

Muslin Underwear,

Corsets and

Infants' Wear, i

D. F.

We shall go into no lengthy descrip-1
tion here but will simply state that af-J
ter two months of careful preparation,
we feel abundantly able to meet and
eclipse all competition, from whateve
quarter directed, and that our schedul
of prices for this Sale has been adjuste
after much thought on the

The Lowest Possible Limit in Prio-

es, ^Consistent with a Living

Profit for First-Class Goods.

Our Assortment comprises the finest,
largest and moat comprehensive stock
of carefully selected new Nainsook,
Jaconet, India Linen, Embroideries
in Edgings, Flounces, Insertions, All-
overs, and Matched Sets ever shown in
this city. The benefit of this timely
purchase we shall gladly give our lady
friends and customers. It is a conceded
fact that we undersell all competitors ia
Embroideries, Muslin Underwear, and
Corsets. Just the same in Silks an«
Dress Goods, at

5c, 8c, 10c, 12Jc, 15c, 20c and 25c.

They are the Cheapest Embroideries,,
in America and we invite every lady I
examine them. The Styles are elegant]
every piece is new, and the prices ar
Low. Our Superb Display of

Muslin Under-Weai
Is the product of two of the most ex-|
acting manufacturers in New York and
Brooklyn.

LOT 1,

Comprises Aprons, Corset Cover
Chemises, Drawers, Vests and Childi
ren's Dresses.

Your Choice, 25c]

LOT 2,
Comprises Embroidery, Trimme

Drawers, Corset Covers. Chemises, Plain
Skirts, and Night Dresses.J

Your Choice,

LOT 3,
Comprises Torchon Lace and Embroil

dery Trimmed Corset Covers, Drawer
Chemises, Skirts and Night Gowns.

Your Choice, 11

LOT 4,
Comprises Extra Fine and Heavill

Trimmed Drawers, Chemises, Skirts,
Corset Covers and Night Robes.

Your Choice $1.

We will let the above statement
flee and content ourselves by invitinl'
the most fastidious and critical to com-
pare values, and let such ocular
dence decide what house in Ann Arbor
merits the claim of selling reliabl'
goods the cheapest.

D. P. SCHAIRBB.


